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CARNOT AND MODERN BEAT. 
BY DR. OuYER Loo01~, F.R.S. 

No. IV. 
D IAORA!IJM.\TIC lb; PRESENTATIONS. 

BEFORE going on to the specific properties of various 
substances and their influence on practically attainable 
efficiency, it will be well to establish a certain number of 
general propositions true for every variety of substance, 
which may be made evident to simple inspection by help 
of ordinary indicator diagram curves. 

It will take very little time to begin at the beginning 
of this mode of representation, and it may be helpful to a 
few students to do so. 

Accordingly I premise that the state of a. substance is, in 
general, expressible completely in terms of three variables 
-its pressure, its temperature, a.nd its density; or, what is 
ha.ndier in practice than the density, its volume per unit 
ruass. 

But of these three variables only two are independent ; 
the third is expressible in terms of the other two for each 
particular substance. When this relation can be written 
o.s an equation it is called the characteristic equation of 
that substance; for instance, the equation p v = R T for 
o. perfect gas, R being its characteristic constant, and T 
being absolute temperature. Por an ordinary gas or 
vapour the equation is more complex, being 

(P + ~) ( v - b) = R T; 

; and for other substances it may be more complex still. 
, In these cases it is customary to indicate their specific 
' properties by a series of characteristic curves on a pres-
• sure-volume diagram, a curve corresponding to each 

single t emperature being called an isothermal, and the 
4 series of isothermals being most properly regarded as 

projected on to the plane diagram out of a space repre
sentation, or surface, of which sections corresponding to 
different temperatures stand forward parallel to each 
other at different distances from the plane. 

The series of isothermals properly drawn express all the 
: characteristic properties of the substance, exhibiting 

exactly how its pressure, volume, and temperature are 
connected : that is, they express graphically their expan· 

~ sibility and their elasticity under every possible circum
• stance. 

For saturated vapour the isotherma.ls are horizontaJ 
straight lines, because in this case the temperature deter
mines the pressure, and the volume is indefinite; for a. 
perfect gas they are byperbohe, while for most sub
stances they are other curYes sloping more or less gently 
downwards. When we are not thinking of any particular 
substance we will represent an isothermal by a curved 
line sloping roughly a.t about 30 deg. to the horizon. 

I n general, when a. substance expands along an iso
thermal, heat has to be supplied to it to do the work of 
expansion, both inside the body in separating its molecules 
and outside in overcoming externn.l pressures. But it is 
possible to let a. substance expand without giving it any 
heat whatever ; for inst:mce, by expanding it very sud
denly, and in this case the substance invariably gets cooler. 
The curve thus described, called an adiabatic curve,~' 
a.lwa.ys slopes, therefore, more steeply than a.n isothermal, 
and we will represent adiabatics by curved lines inclined 
initia.lly a.t something like 60 deg. to the horizon. 

The other simple frequently-occurring lines are lines of 
constant pressure and lines of constant volume, neither 
of which requires any explanation; and we may also 

1 represent sometimes an arbitrary line, meaning that a I substance may be taken from any one state A to another 
state B by a. great number of different processes, any one 
of which may be chosen arbitrarily. When a.n arbitrary 
line is intended, i.e., when the proposition to be esta
blished depends in no way on the particular operation 
performed, we shall represent it on the diagram by a. con
spicuously irregular or shaky line. 
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The mode of representation, then, stands thus:-
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represents the whole external work which a. substance 
can do in passing from the state represented by the 
highest point of the area to the condition of absolute 
zero. That is to say, the area represents the total energy 
or intrinsic energy of tho substance if it is allowed to do 
work, without receiving o.oy addition or suffering sub
traction of beat. 

These cases are exhibilcd to inspection in the annexed 
figure. 
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Of tho above four diagrams the first and third are 
essentially due in idea. to James Watt, though in detail 
to Clapeyron; the second and fourth are due to Rankine. 

The first diagram in Fig. 4 is simply a geometrical 
representation of ( p d v. 

The third follows from it a.t once by considering a. 
direct and a. return path not coincident. The fourth is a 
special case of the first, where the change A B is an 
infinite adiabatic expansion; for the area. represents the 
work done during this expansion, and, since no heat is 
received, it ia work done at the expense of energy already 
in the substance; a.nd it is the whole of that energy, so 
far as expansion work is concerned , since the thing 
having expanded down to no pressure cannot possibly 
do any more work. 

The second figure, which is extremely useful and less 
known than the others, follows at once from 1 and 4 
together; as may be most easily seen thus: -
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Draw the energy area for the substance in state A, like 
No.4 of Fig. 4, and then change state A to state B by any 
arbitrary path-Fig. 5. The region is thus divided into 
three areas, of which one represents work done, the other 
the residual energy, a.nd therefore the third must repre
sent the energy lost otherwise than as work, i.e. , it must 
represent the energy emitted as beat, since the three 
together make up the original energy. 

The sign of any of the areas- that is, whether they 
represent energy lost or gained- depends obviously on 
the position of B with respect to A. If B is above the 
adiabatic through A-as it is in Pig. 4-the hea.t area 
represents heat gained during the A B change; if B is 
below the adiabatic through A- as it is in Fig. 5-it 
represents beat lost. 

So, also, if B is to the right of A-as it is in all the 
figures at present-the work area represents work done 
by the substance on external bodies; if B is to the left 
of A, it represents work done by external bodies upon 
the substance. 

Now apply the diagram to the case of a perfect :;a.s
i e., a substance in which no internal work has to be 
done in separating the molecules, all the beat given to it 
going to warm the gas or to do external work or both. 
If the gas is expanded isothermally no beat goes to 
warm it, and therefore the beat received must be exactly 
equal to the external work done ; and so the beat and 
work areas in the annexed diagram- Fig. 6-must in this 
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pressure being plotted vertically and volume horizontally. case be equal. Subtract from both the common part 
The great advantage of this modo of representation is above C, and add the com won part below 0, a.nd we get 
that areas represent work and energy. tho theorem that the intrinsic energy of the gas in state 

An area. bounded on three sides by two constant A and state B-at tho same temperature- is the same. 
volume lines and the line of no pressure, represents the In other words, the intrinsic energy per pound of a. given 
total work performed on external bodies during any perfect gas is a. function d its temperature only, and 
operation which completes the boundary. An area depends in no way on what its pressure or volume 
bounded on three sides by two a.diaba.tics and the line of happen to be. 

I 

no pressure represents energy given to or loss by the 'fhis would, in general, be untrue for every other kind 
substances. not a.s mecba.njcaJ work, but as heat durin"' of substance ; but the constancy of initial and final 
any operation which completes the boundary. An are: energies docs not depend on the isothermal character of 
completely bounded by a. closed curve of a.ny sort repre- tbe operation. So long as the ~Ul]JOinls A, B, lie on the 
sen.ts ~he balance of useful work done by a. substance I same isothermal, that is, so long M the final temperature 
whtcb 1s made to.pass through the series of states repre- 1 of the gas is the same as its initial temperature, tbe 
6cnted by the sents of points on that closed curve. I operation ~tself may be conducted arbitrarily. 

And la.stly, a.n a~ea ~ou!lded completely by a. constMlt Now tbts fact, that the work done by an expanding 
volume line, an a.dJabattc line, and tho line of no pressure, perfect gas-and practically any dry gas is sufficiently of 

• Adla~Ltlc means •· no tborou"hlarc ... Coltouwool sud felt arc nC!lrly this character- is precisely equal to the heat necessary 
adiab8Uc to heat. to keep or restore constancy of temperature, suggests 
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strongly the false idea that the work is done o.t the 
expense of the heat given ; and it is apt to be cited as an 
example 0f a case where the whole of a. given quantity of 
beat can be converted into mechanical energy. 

But referring back to Fig. 6, it is plain that the ~-rreater 
part of the work done during the A B expansion, is done 
by mean s of the substance's own energy, the energy of 
its state of compression in the state A. For even if no 
beat were given to it at all, it could expand along A C, 
and the area. below A C would be the work then done. 

If beat is given to it, it can expand along A B and do a 
little more work, the extra. work done being the area 
A B C ; and tllia is the work done at the expense of the 
heat given. But it is by no means equal to the whole of 
the heat given, for the whole heat is represented by the 
area bounded by A B and the two adiaba.tics. Hence 
only a small fraction of the beat is utilised in doing work, 
tbe rest goes to increase the energy of the substance, 
which without it, would be only the area. below C, whereas 
with it, it is the entire area. below B. In Fig. 6 the 
labels "work " and "heat" are supposed to apply right 
up to A B ; but to make what has now been said quite 
clear, I repeat the figure with every portion separately 
labeed. 
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The aboYe, Fig. 7, is quite generaJ, and applies to every 
kind of substance, whatever may be the shape of the 
isothermals and the adia.batics. 

Moreover, it is plain that tbe operation A B might have 
been made quite arbitrary without affecting the result as 
recorded in the diagram. 

The only object of keeping B on the isothermal through 
A was to be able to say that in gases the areas to right 
and left of C were equaJ, i.e., that the energy expended 
by the expanding substance is just re&tored to it by the 
influx of heat. If B lay above the isothermal the energy 
would be more than restored, if below there would be a 
deficiency. But for substa.nces in general this constancy 
of energy at constant temperature does not hold; so, for 
them, there is no more precision to be gained by con· 
ducting the A B operation in any definite manner. All 
the labelling of Fig. 7 applies, in fact, to Fig. 8; which is 
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a diagram representing the four o.reas below any ~peta· 
tion whatever, for any substance whatever; the areas to 
be labelled as in Fig. 7. 

WATER · T UBE BOILERS. 
No. III. 

IN our last impression we explained to what circulation, 
- in other words the motion of the water-in tubulous 
boilers is due ; and in a concluding passage we stated 
that we would explain a.t another time the nature of the 

agencies which will e.ccelera.te 
___ ,______ _ . circulation in boilers with in-
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clined tubes. We propose to do 
so now. The great number of 
boilers of this type in use invest 
this mode of action with speeiaJ 
importance. 

1£ our readers will turn to 
Fig. 6, which we reproduce here 
for convenience, they will see 
that so long as the current is 
constant, or nearly so, in the 
rising limb, it must be constant 
throughout the whole length of 
the pipe; and it matters nothing 
what the length of the horizontal 
portion of the pipe is, water 
will flow through it for the 
sufficiently obvious reason that 
if it rises in one le<Y it will 

descend. in the othe~, and consequently must m~ve along 
the hortzonta.l port~on. That is to say, if we get 
~he water to move m any part of a. tube it must move 
1n the whole. The only agency which could prevent this 
would be the forma.t10n of stP'Ull somewhere in the length 
of the tube, which could not get away, and would prevent 
the further advance of water !rom the rear or lower end 

Now, if we ~e !WY boiler_ of, _say, the Hoot t~ pe, w~ 
fi.nd that each mchned tube IS vJitually provided with a 
n sing and e. falling leg in tho shape of the "headers " 
one a.t each end, Mld those tubes "hich arc lowest ~d 
n?arcst tho fire have longer legs than those which are 
h•gher and further removed from it. In one sense this ie 
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right, for i t might be reasonably expected that a 
better supply of water will be secured to the lower tubes 
which most need it, because the upward and downward 
forces impelling the water a.long the tubes are, in some ill
defined ratio, the greater the longer the rising an d falling 
tubes are. But in other respects the arrangement is 
defective, because, as wo have alroa.dy pointed out, 
numbers of tubes arranged above each other debouch 
into the header; and the rush of steam and water 
from the lower tubes is hampered by the r ush from 
those above. But this is not all. When boilers of 
this kind were first made, it was assumed that they 
would give beautifully dry steam; and no steam 
receiver or separator, save a tube which was little more 
than an enlargement of the steam pipe, was provided. 
But as experience was gained, it was found that very 
large steam drums must be added, a.nd we find such 
boilers fitted now with on e or even two drums, 3ft. 
or even 4ft . in diameter, and l Oft. or 15ft. long. 
These are about half full of water. It was a favourite 
argument for tubulous boilers, that inasmuch as there 
was no vessel of large diameter holding a. great deal of 
steam and water , they were safety boilers in the full sense 
of the term. Obviously, the use of this argument is incom
patible with the presence of one or two great receivers, 
a.nd consequently we seldom or never hear anything 
about "safety boilers" now. In our first article we stated 
that circulation in a water-tube boiler was a necessary 
evil. It is necessary in the sense that it cannot be 
avoided ; it is an evil in the sense that it is the cause of 
priming. No doubt it may be said that i f the boilers 
were prop erly constructed the priming would n ot take 
place, but then certain structural difficul t ies would be 
incurred. It is now time to discuss this branch of the 
subject more fully than we have yet done. 

If we examine m ost of the inclined tube boilers, we 
shall find that the "header" or " riser" communicates 
with the receiver above through a comparatively con
tracted passage or neck. For obvious reasons none of our 
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sketches are intended 
to refer to any par
ticular boiler. But 
Fig. 9 will explain 
what we mean by a 
cont racted passage. A 
is the riser or h eader 
into which op en the 
ends of the generating 
tubes. I t is not re
markable that as the 

- - whole of the steam 
generated has to pass 
up through the neck 
C, there is a violent 
uprush of steam and 
water quite thoroughly 
mixed, and a very F I C . 9 
considerable cubical 

space is required to give t ime for the water to fall away 
from the steam. The sketch in no way exaggerates the 
conditions in many boilers which we have seen. T he 
result of th e pretty free adoption of this method of con
struct ion has been the invention of a host of devices for 
gettiug dry steam. Of course prevention is better t han 
cure, and if due care is taken to provide for the free 
delivery of t he steam, there will be very little t rouble 
from p r iming, which there must be so long as the steam 
h as to r ise through a. great depth of water and escape 
through a. smaU surface. T o provide a. free delivery for 
the steam, the neck should be entirely disp ensed with, 
a.nd the r isers worked into the steam drum in a. 
way that will be very easily understood from the sketch, 
Fig. 10. 
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W e are not aware of the existence of any boiler made 
in precisely this way, but we do not pretend to say they 
do not exist. But it is easy to sec that the method 
of construction entails difficulties and is open to ob
ject ion . Thus, a boiler so made would not be eminently 
portable, because it could not be in the proper 
sense of the word sectional. As to first cost , it is 
possible that the reduction which might be effected in 
the size of the steam receivc t· would compensate in par t, 
at least, for the extra. outlay on construction; but on this 
point we are doubtful, because the plain cylinders with 
dished ends, which are used as separators, are, after all, 
about the cheapest possible expedients that ca.n be made. 
But, furthermore, it will be seen tho.t such a design 
entails a radical change in the whole method of con
struction. It would, in c!Tcct, mean o. return to Dr. 
Alban's" heart," the tubes opening into o. Bat-sided st-ayed 
chamber, instead of into sectiona.l jointed cc headers," often 
ma.de of malleable cast iron, cheap, and easily renewed. 
As it is absolutely essential that the tube ends should be 
accessible, doors or their equivalents must be provided ; 
a.nd these will be under pressure, and m ust be jointed 
steam a.nd water-tight. In this circumstance lies one of the 
great di fferences between boilers with water inside th e 
t ubes and those with water outside them. In the latter we 
ha.ve only to make one set of joint s-those bet, een the 
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tubes and the tube plates-tight . I n the former we must 
m ake not only the tube ends t ight, but the access doors 
as well, and the latter is the more difficult of the two. If, 
now, the design we have sketched in Fig. l O were carried 
into practice, the front plate of the heart must either be 
fitted like the lid of a. valve chest with studs and nuts, so 
that it could be taken off, or else it must have as many or 
n early as m any b oles as there a re water tubes, fitt ed 
with doors, one opposite each tube, and in addition the fla t 
sides would have to be stayed. T he result would be, of 
course, that in a. large boiler it would be n early a day's 
work t o get a. front plate off to clean or replace 
perhaps only a. single tube. H owever, boilers with 
removable plates were made by Dr. Alban with success, 
and they have a.lso been tried in the United States, n ot, 
however, so far as we can learn, with much satis faction. 
That is to say, such boilers have not become popular; 
they have not been a. commercial success. We find that 
most makers build up the h eaders, and deliver all the 
steam made through comparatively contracted necks, and 
rely on the action of the receivers for getting th e steam 
dried. T hat the result is on the whole satisfactory seems 
to be demonstrated by the popularity enjoyed by water
tube boilers for electric lighting an d other p urposes on land. 
But it must never be forgotten that such a. m ethod of con
struction is quite unsui table to forcing. The effect of t hat 
is to drive such a torrent of water , m ixed with steam , 
into the receiver, that no subsequent m anipulation will 
preven t pr iming. W e do not h old, however, that this is 
any disparagement of a very useful class of steam 
gen erator. On the Continent it has long held a high 
place in popular esteem . It p ermits the adopt ion of 
grates so large that any kind of fuel m ay be burned, even 
town refuse ; and provided the boilers are not hurried, 
they will give steam about equal in quality to that 
obtained from e. Lancashire boiler. I n this country we 
have not been content with this. We have tried to get 
more out of the boiler than it was ever capable of doing. 
We have attempted to win the Derby, so to speak, with 
a cart horse, and then we h ave fallen foul of the 
cart horse as though it were his fault. The result 
of pristine failures was that for m any years the water
tube boiler met with smaU favour in this country . 
We m ay digress here for a. mom ent to say that 
we believe that it will be found advantageous to adop t 
a. special name for water-tube boilers wh ich will stand 
forcing, and we do not think that a better word than 
"Express" is available. Now, experience exten ding over 
m any years has shown t hat no water-t ube boiler with long 
inclined tubes of large diameter can do " Express " work ; 
and to avoid all chance of being misunderstood on this 
point, we shall summarise the reasons why they cannot. 
But in doing this we sha.U leave out of consideration 
all objections which m ight be urged against them, on 
the ground of their external characteris tics; such, for 
example, as the necessity for placing t hem in brick ovens, 
their great length, &c., and confine ourselves to what 
goes on within them. The first objection is that the 
tubes being of considerable dimensions, say 4in. dia
meter and 12ft. to 15ft. long, the qua.lities available in 
the market, although very good, are not good enough to 
stand for any lengthened period the tremendous heat due 
to forcing the fires. T he second objection is that the 
tubes immediately over the furnaces are exposed to so 
high a temperature that they are bound to make an 
enormous volume of steam, and the length of the t ube is 
so considerable, and the delivery of steam from it so 
hampered, that it never can contain much but froth when 
the fire is driven, and very great risk of burning an d 
splitting the tube is entailed. I n the t hird p lace, the 
delivery of steam from the tubes takes place through an 
area. so contracted that priming can scarcely be avoided. 
Other arguments might be adduced, but after all they do 
not seem to us to be needed, for no one in the present 
day dreams of forcing boilers of the type. W e have only 
referred to their unfitness for the purpose, because t hey 
have been tried for marine purposes and failed, and 
because even now patents are constantly being taken out 
for boilers which are but modifications in detail of the 
Root or ;De Naeyer type, intended to o.dapt them for use 
at sea.. The express boiler is radically different from the 
norma.! tubulous boiler. It is almost a. new departure in 
boiler engineering, and wo have now to consider why it 
does work that its predecessors cannot. 

HYDHAULIC PROPULSION. 

ON the afternoon of the 23rd inst. a. number of engineers 
a.nd naval men met at 1\Iessrs. Merryweather and Sons' 
works in Greenwich-road to witness the trials of a. new 
floating steam fire-engine, with hydraulic propulsion, for the 
vessel which that firm has just completed for the Chamber 
of Commerce of Alexandria.. 

Some eight years ago l\Iessrs. Merryweather supplied the 
Egyptian Government with a floating steam fire-engine for 
the barbour of Alexandria., where it is still, in good working 
order. It was provided with propelling engines, and was 
altogether designed as a sea-going boat. The present vessel is 
not intended for rough water. It is to be used exclusively 
on the 1\Ia.moudieh Canal, to protect tho cotton ware
houses which line its banks. It is built of steel, 
60ft. long, and lOft. Gin. beo.m. It is Hat-bottomed, a.nd 
\vhen in full working order ha.s a. draught of only 18in. The 
boiler is vertical, and tbe working prossut·o 100 lb. The 
engine is of the fi rm's usual pattern, with two steam cylinders, 
and a pair Clf double-acting gun-metal pumps. 'l'he water 
first fio,vs into a. tank, through suction inlets on either side 
of the vessel. These inlets are fitted with strainet·s to prevent 
the inflow of grit; and when it is advisable, on account of the 
boat being close to the bank, either of them can be closed. 
The supply pipes of the pumps draw from these tauks instead 
of direct from the canal. The capacity is 2000 gallons per 
minute, and a. single jet can be thrown to a. height of 200ft. 

The most interesting feature about the vessel is the sim
plicity of its means of propulsion . There is no screw, no 
separate propelling engines-it is driven by tho fire pumps. 
The water raised by tho pumps is ejected through a. l~in. 
nozzle, placed amidships on either side of the vessel, and 
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just above the water-line. By this means the boat is driven 
at a speed of four or five miles an hour. The position of 
either of these nozzles ca.n be reversed in a second by means 
of small hand wheels close to the steering wheel, and when 
it is desired to stop immediately the jets are directed down
wards. Thus it can travel astern as easily as ahead, and by 
reversing one nozzle can turn in its own length. 

At the trial steam was got up in ten minutes, and first one 
an d then two 2~in. jets were thrown. The bose was then 
connected to the other delivery outlets, and six jets, l iin. 
diameter, were working simultaneously. Finally, the water 
was directed through the propelling nozzles, together and 
separately, and the vessel was manreuvred as well as the 
limited space in the basin allowed. 

Besides the economy in doing away with separate pro
pelling engines, scre\v shaft, and screw, the saving of weight 
enables a. sma.ller vessel to be used without increasing the 
draught. But the great advantage, specially for a. coun try 
like Egypt, is tba.t there are fewer working par ts to get out 
of order. We shall expect to hear of more vessels of this 
type being built for use on canals and rivers, both in Eng
land and abroad. 

GLASS P ROTECTOR FOR W ATER GAUGE S. 

THE glass gauge protector which is illustrated by the 
engraving below is made for uso in connection wi•h high
pressure steam boilers, so that should the inner ordinary tube 
burst the fragments shall not strike the attendant. The 
thick glass protector does not obstruct the view of the water 
in the gauge tube, and it can be readily removed and replaced. 

It is stated that when a protector is used the inner glass tube 
is not so liable to burst, presumably because it is sheltered 
from sudden changes of temperature by cold air currents. 
The form shown is the locomotive pattern. The protectors 
are made under Wall's patent by Messrs. Dewrance and Co., 
Great Dover-street, London . 

TnE CIVIL AND M ECIIANIC.\L ENOlNEEns' Soc iETY: PATENTS ~'OR 
lNVENTION.-A paper was read before the Civil and Mechanical 
Engineen.' Society on Thursday, January 18th, by Mr. E. H. G. 
Brewster, A.M.I.C.E., Chnrtered Patent Agent, on "Patents for 
Inventions." The paper gave a. sketch of the origin of these 
patents, and a general history of the :mbject down to the {>resent 
time. The author then devoted his attention to the subJects of 
examination for novelty before a patent is granted, and the policy 
of reducing or not the fees paid hy inventors. With regard to 
the first of these, tho writer wns not in favour of such examination, 
for although at lirst sight it did not ap~ea.r just and equitable for 
a Government to grant a patent that mtght be worthless from want 
of novelty, it was shown thrtt it was impossible for an examiner to 
be quite sure of nn invention being new, for it might easily happen 
that a mamt~a.cturing proc~, for instance, was being used that 
he, the exammer, knew nothtog of, and a patent be granted for it 
to a new inventor, or for him to refllse a patent for a va.lnable 
im•ention that might havo the appearance of an old one, which 
old invention had been n failure when tried, while tho former was a 
success. Tbe AmodCl\n system of examination was alluded to 
nod it was showu that tho American people themselves wero not' 
to say the least, pnrticnlarly in favour of it. 'l'be examination a~ 
to the novelty by tbo Uerwan Patcnt-offico wn.s stated to be more 
unsatisfactory tuan tbo American. The question a.s to foes was 
then gono into, and nft.or mentioning tho opinion expressed infer
~utially by the Society of Arts by their Bill of 1882 for the 
tm_provemcnt of tho l'atent Law which was brought in the year 
pr10r to tho g~eat Government measure, the author said that it 
appeared to hnu, as a matter of public policy, advisable not to 
lower tho vresent cost of a patent, for already n vast deal of rubbish 
was patented, and i~ "'a:' pra~tically impossible to exclude this by 
any amo~nt of ~xammatton \vttbout at the same time killing many 
valuahlo mvonti~ns; and further, that some of this rubbish might 
b? vory hurtful m tho band.s of ignorant persons, for if an indi
VIdual has to pay 11; substantu\l sun: for a. thing, be will think twice 
bef?re ho spends bts monoy, and wtll consider more carefully, and 
g:o mto tho mattor more thoroughly, than bo would otherwise do 
tf the sum be bad to pay for it was but a tri6e. 
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BOGIE TANK ENGINE, SOUTH-EASTERN 
RAILWAY. 

I 
• • . 

WE complete this week our illustrations of Mr. Stirling's 
new bogie ta.nk engines. In our la.st impression we ga.ve o. 
soctionaJ elevation of one. The engines a.re employed upon 
loca.l a.nd short service tra.ins, with the greatest possible 
a.dva.nta.ge to the company. They a.re powerful and get a.wa.y 
smartly, which is a. ma.tter of grea.t importance to the traffic 
a.t such a. pla.ce a.s Ca.nnon-street. They a.re very handy 
engines a.nd ca.n do fa.st running, loca.l goods traffic, or 
shunting when required. It will be observed that the bogie 
is unique, a.nd Mr. Stirling, after an experience of it over 
fifteen yea.rs, is more tha.n pleased with it. It is free upon 
curves, a.nd very stea.dy, even a.t high speeds, which is much 
more tha.n ca.n be said of ma.ny bogies. We give enlarged 
drawings of the slide vaJve a.nd of the regulator, which is 
very satis.factory in its action. The regulator is pla.ced in the 
smoke-box a.nd is made of ca.st iron. The cover is fitted with 
a stuffing-box containing a.n open-ended brass gla.nd to take 
the end of the regulator va.lve pull-rod. The diameter of the 
pull-rod passing through this gla.nd is such a.s to balance the 
other end of the pull-rod, which passes through the fire-box 
end of boiler. The va.lve A is ma.de of phosphor bronze, 
while the vaJve B is made of cast iron, the back edge of which 
is bevelled inwa.rds so tha.t vaJve B ma.y not be unseated by 
the pull of the valve-rod. The whole is actuated by means 
of a horizonta.llever on the ba.ck of the fire-box attached to 
the pull-rod, which passes through a. stuffing-box. 

The principaJ dimensions a.re set forth in the following 
ta.blo :-
lloUcr (Siomcns-Martlu stool):-

Longth of oorrol .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 
Dlruilotor of barrel (outside I!DiullCI!t) . . . • • • 
1'hlcknese of boiler Jllatos . . . . . . . • • . 
Thic:ltncss of tubo plate . . . . . . • • . . . 
Length of lire· box CM!ng (out..idc) • • • • 
Width 11 11 (out..ido at botlo~n) . . . . 
Tblc:k:nese 11 11 plnt.cs . . . . . . 
Height Lrom rail w centro of boiler . . . . • . 

Fire-box (copper): -
Length of 6.re·bo.x (Inside) . . . • . . . 
Width , (lusldo a~ top) . . • • . . 
Width , (lnsldo at botwm) .. 
Height from Wp of flrc·llllrs to Ins ide hrc· box cro" n 

at tube plato . . • 
Height from wp of crown at b \Cit tulso pLlto .. 
Thick.nese of tubo plate • . . , •. 
Thick:nese of oo•erlng and door plates . . . . • • 
Dl.atance between crown of 6ro-box and CMing .. 
.A rca of ftre.grat() • • . • • . • • 
lloatlng surfaco ln lirc·box . . . . . . . , , . 

Tubes :-

lOft 3iin. 
4ft. 4ln. 
4 !n. 
im. 
srt. ~>in. 
I ft. 
!in. 
i ft. l~ln. 

4ft. 9jlin 
Slt. 6!in. 
3ft. 410 . 

m. 9jin. 
4/t. S.in. 
lin. 
!in. 
llt. Sin. 
)5·:; eq. lt. 
89'25 eq. lt. 

DI.atance between tube pintos . . . . • . . . . . lOft. 7 ,J, ha . 
Thickness of tube~ .. .. .. •• . . .. 11 to 13 W. O. 
Diameter , . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ~in. 
Numl>er ,. . • . • . . . . • • • • • • 1S5 
Pitch '0 • • • 0 0 0 • • • • • • 

B eating IUJ"face In tubes • • . • • . . • • • • • 
TotAl heat1ng as.ufaee 

Smoke-box :-
• • • • • • • • • • 

Lenatb of amolte-box (oute'de) . . 
Width ,, (uutalde) . . . . . . . 
Diameter of door . . . . . 

0 • 0 • • • 

TbJckness or lido plate .. .. .. .. .. .. 
, front plate • • .. .. . . .. .. 

"'in -· . sss·s eq. ft. 
. • 922 '55 aq. Jt. 

!!ft. flm. 
• ~ft. 1 ,ln. 
. . 9ft. Sin. 
. . , ~in. 

!in. 

• 
I 

' ' ' • • • 

. , . . .. di . k ... it-• 1< --
A 

2 · ' ·'-' ., I • • • : : • 
1'18n 

I 
gteam Cllesr ---ol 

• • ' ' • • ' ; • . . ..... • • • . . . .... . • • • .. ~ -·- • ... ~ 1 • -·-· • 

1 

i,;; . 
J ... ~ {f • • u • . . • . . . . : I 

- ~ : : i . 

--
• ; : . 

··1·--· --~~---·· .. I ........... --t··-· ~~ ! . . ; • . . • ; : . . • . -1. ..... . • • ' ~J 
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'<'~ i . 
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Chimney (cast iron).-
Height from mil . . . . . . . . . . . • . 13ft. ~iu. 
Diameter inside (pamllol) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1ft. 4in. 

CyUnders:-
Dlnmct.cr .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. 1ft. tiln. 
Stroke . . . .. .. .. .. • . .. .. 2ft. 2iu. 
Centre to centro of barrels . .. .. .. .. .. !!ft. 4&m. 

11 ,. Vllh•c spindles . . . • • . . . . . 41n. 
Length of s team ports . . . . . . • • . . . . lft. 4iu. 
Width " II .. .. .. .. .. .. .. l:lin. 
Width of exhaust ports . . . . . • • . . . . . :!!ln. 
Diamewr of s team pipe (i.nwmal} . . . . . • . . . . t6in. 

SUde valves (phosphor 1Jron11e) :-
Travel in full gear.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4f\in. 
Lead ., ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . o. • • • • tto. 
Lap outside .. . . .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. lin. 

eouring-rods :-
ength centre to c:outre . . . . . • . . . . . • . . 'ift. alP. 

Diameter of crank pin . . . . . . • • . . . . 4in. 
Length II II .. .. .. • • • • • • S!in. 

Connecting-rods:-
Length centre w centre . . . . . • . . . . . • Mt. 11 in. 
Diameter or pin in crosshead . . . . . . . . . . llin. 
Lcnatb 11 II • • • • • •, 2lin. 

Wheels (cast s teel) :-
Diameter on tread-Leading and driving . . . . 5ft. 6iu. 

11 ,. Dogie .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Sft. 9;tu. 
Thickness of Urea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sin. 
Centre to centre of lel\ding amd drhlng wheels . . 7ft. 51n. 

•• 11 driVing wheel and bogie . .. 11ft. 1 hu. 
Wheel h \SO .. • .. .. .. • • • .. 22ft. 

Crook axle:-
Ccntres of be."lringe .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. 3ft. 11iln. 
Length " . • . . . • . • . . . . . • . . !tin. 
Dlf\meter ,. . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . , tno 

11 at cent ro . . . . . . . . . . . . 
11 at wheel ~cat . . . . . . . . . . 
,. o{ cmnk pin .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Length of crnnk pln . . . . . . . . . . . . 

.. . . 'iin. 

. . . . Sin. 

.. .. ?~in. 
• • • 0 4m. 

Lcuding axlo :-
Centre or bearln~:3 . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
J eugth 11 

3ft. ll ~l n. 

l>irunctcr ,. 
11 at cent ro 
11 at wheel Ill.'\~ . . • • 

• • • • • 0 • 0 ~· · . ,w. 
iino 

0 0 • • • • 0 • 

• • • 0 . .. . . . . 0 0 • 0 0 0 

• • 0 0 
~· 

0 0 • • • • 0 0 0 • '10. 
• • • o • o • o • • Sin. 

8 Qgie rutlcs :-
Cent res of bcruing> • . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . 3ft. 7!m. 
Length , . . . • . o • • • • • • 0. • • !lin. 
D lnmetcr , , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6~in. 

11 ul centre . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 5!ln. 
,. at wbccl c,\t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tl!in. 

Fmme plntCB (lltccl): 
Distance between fmmce . . .. •• .. .. .. .. 4ft. lm. 
Thickncee of frames .. • • . . .. . • .. .. l!in. 

Leading springs :-
Length centro w centre .. .. .. .. .. .. Sft. 
~umber of pll\t~-1 plato tin. thick and JS plates 

iln. thick x tin. brood .. • • .. .. .. .. .. 14 plates 
Camber loodod • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. S!in. 

Driving springs (splml) : 
Diameter out.llldc . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . (>~ln. 
Length loaded .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10.1n. 

Bogie springe:-
Length centre to centre • . . . . . . . . . . . 2lt. 
Number of plntee-1 plate lin. thick and 8 plates 

.ln. thick X Bin. broad .. .. . . . . . . .. .. II plates 
Camber loaded . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . 21n. 

Bogic:-
Frome plntt , elcc:l. 
Diatance between fmmcs . . . . . . 
Thickness of frarnca • • • • . . • . 
Wheel bose • • . • . . . . • • 

• • • • . . . . 3ft. l}in. 
• • • 0 llno • • • • . . . . . . . . lif~. 4ln. 

a S1r Alii Elco • 

1'anks :-
Capaci ty of t.lllkb (t~id<!) 

, 11 (end) 
• 0 • • • • 

• • 0 • • • 

'l'ottu 
Fuell!llC\CO . . . . . . 

Weight i'.' working order:
Le3ding wheole .. • . .. .. .. 

• • 0 • 0 • 

0 • • 0 . . . . 
• • • 0 0 • • • 

6i5 gallons 
4ic oJ II -

.. .. .. .. 1050 gallons 
. • . . . . . . 30 cwt. 

1'ons cwt. 
0 0 •• . • 13 17 

Driving II .. .. .. 

Bogie 11 •• .. 

• 0 • 0 • 0 • • • 0 16 0 
• • 0 • • 0 . . • • .. • • 18 lcl 

ToW • 0 • 0 .... 48 13 

THE MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL. 

D l:RINO the construction of the Manchester Ship Ca.na.l 
much discussion took pla.ce a.mong engineers a.s to whether 
the tide would get up the canaJ or the river first. The point 
has been settled in fa.vour of the former theory. The River 
Committee of the Warrington Town Council have ta.ken the 
times of the tide, and found that the flood-tide only reached the 
Vyrnwy Aqueduct crossing in the river when it had reached 
as far as Stockton Hea.th in the canal, a.nd it wa.s consequently 
a.bout three-quarters of an hour sooner in the ca.na.l than in 
the river. 

The c~na.l ha.s produced a. ret?a.rka.ble effect on the flooding 
of the nver. Recently when 1t was very wet there might 
ha.ve been expected a. rise of fiood-wa.ter a.t Warrington Bridge 
to the extent of lOft. or 11ft., but there was not a. rise of a. foot. 
The lock at Latchford is so situated that flood-wa.ter which 
bad previously gone down the river now goes down tho ca.na.l 
--a result so.id to be equa.l to raising tho river banks a.t lea.st 
3ft., a.nd having tho effect of preventing floods. 

The soft sandstone rock forming tho ba.nks of the Ship 
CanaJ for a. few miles in the vicinity of Warrington is proving 
very trca.chero~s. Tho ra.pid tha.w on the night of 8th of 
Ja.nua.ry, followmg the keen frost, ha.d a. porceptiblo influence 
upon the ca.na.l ba.nks. Some of tho wide ga.ps ca.uscd by tho 
flood of November last ha.vo been broadened, a.nd other slips 
h~vo tn:kon_ pla.ce. C?m~la.ints a.re being made respecting 
dlllicultles 1n tho nav1ga.tlon of the ca.na.l, ca.usod, it is sa.id 
by insufficient depth of water at the entrance, a.bsonce of 
su!ficiont ligh~ing a.rro.~gemont~ a.t night, and by some of the 
br1dges not beJDg su1Jic1ently h1gh for the ma.sts of la.rge ves
sels to pa.ss under them. Vessels proceeding to :Manchester 
ha.~e difficulty in obtaining a. return ca.rgo. With a. fixed 
height of clea.r hea.dwa.y, a.nd a. difference of lOft. between 
heavy and light draught in modern steamers, the la.ttor, if 
able to pa.ss through the ca.na.l to Manchester, often ca.nnot 
got back through wa.nt of a. cargo heavy enough to immerse 
them sufficiently deep for their ma.sts to pa.ss under tho 
various bridges. 

============ 
N~YAL E.I\OL'\EER AProi~'TM.ENTS.-Tbe following appointments 

have been m11de at the Admiralty:- t.a1f engineer : Robert W. 
Edwards, to the Boadicea, to dato January 20th. Engineers: 
Alfred Hart, to the Sandfly, and William A. J. Davies to the 
Hibernia, additional, and Francia J. R. Jose, to the Defiance to 
date January 20th; and Charlos W. Bolt, to the Vivid, SUPer
numerary, to date January 11th. 
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RAILWAY MATTERS. 

A BOARD OF TRADE report ha.s been published on the 
failure of a fire-bo:< stay in the boiler of a tramway engine, near 
Oldham, in October last. The stay, of about 3in. in length and 
~in. diameter, bad corroded, broke, and blew out into the fi re-box. 
I t was one of the bottom row and in the fire, so that the inrush of 
water and steam was more destructive than it might otherwise 
have been. The driver died from scalding, and from falling between 
the engine and car. 

THE North- Eastern Ra.ilwa.y Compa.ny will next 
month open for passengers their Ann field P lain line, hitherto used 
only for mineral traffic, and this will be a great convenience to a 
large and important colliery district. It is only a few months 
since the line was completed, a t a cost of £130,000. The company 
is nlso about to double the line between Northallerton nod 
Melmerby Junction, so as to relieve the main line between 
Nor tbnllerton and Thirsk. 

ON Monday the examiner on Sta.nding Orders found 
that these bad not been complied with in t be ca£e of the Bill for 
the extension of time of the Central London Electric Railway, on 
the ground that no proof bad been adduced of service of notice 
upon certain owners, lessees, and occupiers of propertr in the 
parish of Bolborn above Bars. The Bill for the construction of an 
underground railway from Charing Cross to Euston and Hampstead 
was found to comply with Standing Orders. 

THE Winterthur Compa.ny ha.s m ade two new locomo
tives for running express trains on tbeSaintGothard Railway without 
changing engines. Ooe of the locomotives bas three cylinders, the 
high-pressure in the middle. On the level and easy gradients the 
steam from the bigb-pre5Sut·e cylinder. will exhaust into the two 
outside, while in heavy g radients all three cylinders will take their 
steam directly from the boiler. The other engine bas four cylioders, 
coupled two and two, so as to constitute two compound engines 
when the traction is easy, or four higb-pressuro cylinders on heavy 
gradients. 

l\IR. ROBERT SuMMERSON, who has been with the North
Eastern Railway Company and its predecessors for 6ft.y-four y6ars, for 
the last twenty-eight years as locomotive superintendent at Malton, 
bas just retired from active service. He commenced with the 
Great. • ortb of England Railway Company in May, 1840, as fi re
man on an engine which led material out of a cutting near Dalton 
Junct ion to make the embankment from Berkley to Hulton 
Bonwell. He took charge of an engine in 1843. He ran the tirst 
goods train from Darlington to York and back, also the fi rst 
excursion from Darlington to Newcastle, and the first excursion 
from Newcastle to York. He frequently d rove trains conveying 
the Duchess of Kent and other members of the Royal Family. 

STANDING Orders ha.ve been complied with by several 
of the railway Bills introduced for this session, including the 
London, Brighton, nod South Coast Company's Bills, authorising 
agreements with the London and South-Western Company with 
respect to the Epsom and Leatherbcad joint railway, and the 
running of steam vessels fro_m Newba:ven to ~be Jt' renc? _coast_ and 
the Channel I slands; the Mtdland Ratlway BtU, autbonsmg WJden
ings of the line at Camden Town and Kentish Town ; the Channel 
Bridge and Railway Company's Bill, authorising the carrying out of 
experimental works, and, if successful, t he Lords of the Treasury 
may sanction the prosecution of permanent works, which may 
afterwards bo transferred to the Government. The Carroartbeo, 
Pendine, nod ~outb Milford Haven Railway Bill bas been witbdrawo. 

I N the year ending June 30th there were opened 
fourteen miles of tramwals in the United Kingdom, bringing up 
the total at that date to 960 miles. The capital authorised for the 
various systems stood at £16,929,000, of which £13,708,000 bas 
been enid up, £14,104,000 ba\"io~ heen expended. To work these 
960 mlles of line there were 30,225 horses, 563 locomotives, and 4098 
cars, which in the t.wel\"e months conveyed 59 ,2 9,000 passengers, 
or 16,611,000 more than in the previous twelve months, a con
siderable portion of the increase being due to the fine weather. From 
all sources the tramways secured an aggregate revenue of 
£3,606,095, an increase of £7'.1.1.664, at a cost of £2,837,446, a 
decrease of £15,910 on the 18U"2 total. There was thus, the 
lffiif,ra!l JYttr& says, a gain of £90,574 in the net receipts, which 
are returned a t £768,6.J9 for the twelve mont.hl!. 

THE Midvale Steel Company sends the following to 
the R uilroctd Ga:tll~ :-"We bavo just received a report from the 
West Shore Railroad giving the mileage made by a set of Mid vale 
tires on engine No. 47. This engine is of a four-wheel type, 
weighing 9-1,500 lb. ; wei~bt on drivers, 62,500 lb.; wheels, 68in. 
diameter. New tires 31\ to. thick were applied April 15th, 1 90, 
and after turning in November, 1893, were ~in. thick, showing a 
net reduction of ftin., which included natural wear, brake wear 
and loss of metal in turning. Total mileage made to first turning, 
261,733 miles, eqoi\"alont to 23,794 miles to hin. loss of metal 
The co~ne is eogaged in through pa688Dger business, and doubles 
the diVIsion of 150 miles daily-Sundays excepted- and makes all 
stops. We do not see any reason why this set of tires should not 
make 500,000 miles before they are worn out if the engine is as 
carefully bandied in future as it undoubtedly has been while in 
charge of Messrs Kennedy and Keach. We should like to bear of 
a better record than the above." 

T.aE grand jury at Springfield, Mass., has taken evi
dence concerning the fntal Chester Bridge disaster, to which we 
referred recently, nod has found no indictment. But the jury put 
on record a censure of the road in the following minute:-" 'fhe 
grand jury of Hampden County having beard and carefully con
sidered the evidence relating to the disaster on the Boston and 
Albany Railroad at Chester, on August 31st last, report that, 
while in their judgment the railroad company was guilty of a 
neglect of duty in ita failure to employ a competent engineer to 
O\"ersee the work on the bridge during such time as its prosecution 
was liable to endanger the safety of passengers on said coml?&ny's 
trains, and the superintendent employed by R. F. Hawktos in 
making the repairs on the bridge neglected to properly iostrnct 
the foreman who bad the immediate charge of the work, upon all 
the evidence we nre unable to find that any person directly or 
indirectly connected with the work on the bridge was guilty either 
of criminal carlessoesa or crimioru negligence." 

A BoARD of Trade report by Major Ma.rindin has been 
published on the accident which occurred on December 12th near 
Yoisygeioon Junction, on the Swansea Vale sect ion of the Midland 
Railway. The inspector says:-" 'l'bis sad accident, which caused 
the death of a very deserviog servant of the Midland Railway 
Company, and which involved great risk to a number of passengers, 
was due to the sudden slip of a mau of earth, which must have 
fallen nt the very moment that tho train was pa.ssin~. A!l it did 
not reach the line until the engine and the two leadrng rorriages 
bad passed, and would have missed the train nltogetber bad it 
occurred two or three seconds later, it is evident that the cause of 
the landalip was the very heavy rainfall which bad lasted for nearly 
nine hours, and d uring which there was 80 much water running 
down the hillside that the southernmost of the hillside watercourses 
overflowed, and the water, instead of discharging entirely into the 
drain, ran into a small CUJ.l·Sbaped depression, in which the earth 
became 80 saturated that tt eventually slipped down the hillside." 
Major Marindin doee not think that any person can be blamed, 
but adds that the whole of the billlide at this place is on a very 
steep tlope, and is composed of material which ts liable to become 
very alippery in wet weather, and the company should take warn
iog by what bas occurred, and loee no time in making a critical 
examination of the slopeai t rimming them, and thoroughly draining 
them where neceyary. t ia especially desirable that the three 
11mall waterconrsee referred to should be attended to, so that all 
the water coming down them may flow into the dry stone drain, 
and not be liable to overflow down the hillside. 
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NOTES AND MEMORANDA. 

THE deaths registered last week in thirty-three great 
towns of England and Wales corresponded to an aanual rate of 
2-3 2 per 1000 of tb~ir aggre_gate popul!ltioo, which !s estimated a t 
10,458,442 persoos 1n the mtddle of thiS year . Halifax was lowest 
with 15·2, and Norwich highest with 42·4. 

A COAL·DU T motor, founded on the fa.ct that coal-dust 
in a state of very Hoe subdivision readily explodes in contact wit.IJ 
Hamo, has been invented by a Gilrman engineer ; and it is said 
that a trial engine (In this principle is being made at the Krupp 
Works, Essen, with charging or admission mechanism like that of 
gas engines. The difficulty of residue being left in the explosion 
chamber is stated to have been overcome io the same manner as 
10 cannon~. 

TnE la.w of the ma.gnetisation of soft iron lormed the 
subject of a recent paper in the Comptu Rt~tclu~, b)' 1\1. P. J oubin. 
The author compares the formula.• representing the intensity of 
magnetisatioo of soft iron, in terms of the strength of tield and 
the susceptibility of the material, with Van der Wanl's formula 
for fluids, and concludes that. the phenomena of the m ~gnetieation 
of iron a re analogous to the phenomena p resented by a 83turated 
fluid, and m~bt be calculated by s1milar formultc. Feebly 
m~net.ised bodies obey laws analogous to those of fluids fa r from 
tbotr points of saturation. 

THE Portland cement test devised by 1\Ir. Michele, a.nd 
as given in a circular issued by him for 1894, is as follows :-Pats l in. 
thick in water, abeolutely sound at se\"en days ; tensile st rength, 
400 lb. per squnre inch at seven days ; fineness, 7~ per cent. 
residue on a fifty sieve. The pats to be gauged on glass, tmmersed 
in water immediately, and left there for tho whole period. One 
pat to each three bricks. Tbe test bricks to be gauged by a skilled 
man. with a minimum quantity of water, and well rammed into 
mouldCJ. Tbe average of three to be taken, which shall represent 
about 100 tons or less. The strain to be applied as quickly as 
possible. The sieve to have 2500 holes por square inch, and to be 
of wire not less than ·007 of a n ioch-34 B. W.G.- in diameter. 
Shaking to be continued for five minutes. 

IN a. recent paper on '' The Densities of Certain Gases 
and the Composition of Water," by A. Leduc-Com pt. Rmd., 116-
tbe author discusses the agreement or otherwise between the 
results obtained by Regoau lt, Jolly, Rayleigh, and himself, for 
the deusities of nitrogen, oxygen, and hydrogen. H is value for 
nitrogen, 0·97203, differs from that obtained by Rayleigh, 0·97209, 
by an amount smaller than the experimental error. He contends 
that Rayleigh's results simply show that the ratio of the densities 
of hydrogen and oxygen lies between 15·912 and 15·856, a nd that 
there is no proof that the ratio is 15·882. Further, in tbe_case of 
hydrogen, the lower numbers are the more probable, wbtlst the 
reverse would seem to be true for oxygen. Critical examination 
of the results obtained by Rayleigh, Morley, Scott, and the author 
himself, leads to the conclusion that the volume ratio of hyd rogen 
and oxygen in water is ~eater than 2·0032, and according to the 
Joumal of the Chemical Society, that the atomic weight of oxygen 
is most probably 15·88 when H = 1. 

THE trolley system of ca.na.l boa.t hauling bas been 
under trial on a section of the Erie Canal, and do~ not at present 
appear to be very successful. A full-sized canal boat-whatever 
that size m!-Y ~e-is reported to ha~e been _propelled loaded at _tho 
rate of 2·6o m1les per hour by :.!4·8 , electncal-borse power agamst 
the current in the canal and a st rong head wind. Io the opposite 
direction a speed of 4·2,1 miles per hour was attained with 26·21-
horse power . It is admitted that the machinery was not well 
adat.>ted for ~be purpos~, and it . is estimated that with more 
effictent macbmery and wttb electn cal plant for 200 caoal boats, 
d istr ibuted over fi fty miles of canal, working 210 days in a year, 
the cost. would be about 5d. per boat mile, with steam generating 
plant. It is notewor thy that in all new works of this kiod, people 
of to-day have to experiment, or at all events they do so before 
arriving at a satisfactory result, just as much as our grandfathers 
did, though we a re supposed to possess such a splendid fond of 
superior mechanical and scientific knowled,:te. 

IN a. paper " On a Dynamical Theory of the E lectric 
and Luminiferous Medium," read before the Royal Society in 
December, Dr. J. Larmour t;ays it h815 always been the great puzzle 
of theories of radiation bow the medium which conveys it by t.raos
verse vibrations, such as we know directly only in media of the 
elastic-solid type, could yet be so yielding as to ad mit of the 
motion of the heavenly bodies through it absolutely without resist
ance. According to the view of the constitution of the ether 
which is developed in this paper, not only nre these different pro
perties absolutely consistent with each other, but it is, in fact, 
their absolute and rigorous coexistence which endows tho medium 
with the qualities necessary for the explanation of a further very 
wide class of phenomena. The remark which is the koy to this 
matter bas beeo already thrown out by Lord Kelvin, in connection 
with Sir George Stokes' sug~ested explanation of the astro
nomical aberration of light. 'I ho motion of the ultimate homo
geneous frictionless fluid medium, conditioned by the motion of 
the vortices existing in it is, outside these vor tices, of nn abso
lutely irrotatiooal character. Now, suppose the medium is endowed 
with elasticity of a purely rotational type, so that its elastic quality 
can uo called into play only by absolute rotational di.•placement of 
the element.' of the medium ; just as mot ion of translation of o. 
spinning gyrostat calls into play no reaction, while any alteration 
of the absolute position of its axis in space is resisted by an oppos
ing couple. As regards the motion of the medium involved in the 
movements of its vortices, this rotational elasticity remains com
pletely Intent, as if it did not exist; and we can at once set down 
the whole theory of the vortical hydrodynamical consti tution of 
matter as a part of the manifestations of an ultimate medium of 
this kind. 

IN a. paper on the "Combustion of Carbon in Air," by 
R. Ernst, the author states that the composition of the products 
of combustion rlepends almost exclusively on the temperature. 
The formation of carbonic anhydride begins at about 400 deg., and 
at this temperature there is al ready a small quantity of carbonic 
oxide produced. The maximum production of carbonic anhydride 
occurs at about 700 deg., and amounts to some 20 per cent . of the 
products- including tbe nitrogen of the air used; up to this 
temperature the formation of carbonic oxide is but sma11, hardly 
exceeding 3 per cent.; tho oxygen, however, is entirely used. At 
higher temperatures, the carbonic anhydride rapidly disappears, 
giving place to carbonic oxido, until at 995 do~. this gas amounts 
to 34 per cent. , the remainder being atmosphen c nitrogen. There 
waa no further change in the composition of the products up to the 
highest temperature- 1092 deg. - at which the author experi
mented. The p roduction of carbonic oxide could not be induced 
at a lower temperature by altering the other experimental con
ditions. It is concluded that carbonic oxide is the only oxidation 
product of carbon at 1000 deg., and that producer gas should be 
prepll:re~ at this temperature. . By su~stituting car?onic anhydride 
for aJr, tt was proved that th iS gas IS never entirely reduced to 
carbonic oxide by the bot fuel, eo that, where the production of 
carbonic oxide ia preceded by that of carbonic anhydride, some of 
t his gaa must appear among the products of combustion; it may 
be concluded, therefore, tbnt the carbon buras directly to carbonic 
oxide. In the rational furnace, where a high temperature is 
required, the air supplied directly to the fuel must be only 
sufficient to burn it to carbooio oxide, which must suh6equently be 
burnt by admisaion of fresh air. Tbe temperature mnst be main
tained a t 995 deg. and upwards. The observation that coke burns 
without dame at moderate temperatures, but with dame at higher 
temperatures, is, the Joro"114l of the Chemical Society remarks, 
now explicable. 
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MISCELLANEA. 

THE Dover Harbour Board has decided to commence a 
system of quayside warehouses by the erection of two blocks of 
commodious buildings at the Gmnville Dock. Tbe warehouses 
'viii provide accommodation for ocean-going steamers. 

I T is stated that an important discovery of coal has 
been made at Forest- row, Kent. A party of workmen engaged in 
sinking a well came upon what is described as a. thick seam o~ C?al. 
'l'bis is the second discovery of the kind in the county, a Similar 
sonm having been struck in some brick fields on the borders of Kent 
and Su~sex. 

LAST week's tra.ffic on the Manchester Ship Canal was 
notable for the o.rrival of three cotton-laden vessels, the F insbury, 
the Glen I sle, and the Virago. During the week six vessels entered 
the canal, carrying cargoes roughly estimated at 8335 tons. There 
wero twenty-three depar tures with cargoes estima~d at 2690 tons. 
'l' he Virago is of 4400 tonnage, and draws 21ft. 3m. of wa ter. 

I N a" financial review of electricity in 1893," Lighting 
~ives facts atfordiog an indication o_f t~e growth_ of the ef~trical 
mdustry during the year . The capttalmvested m the busmess of 
electricity sul?ply undertakings was increase_d duriJ?g last year 
from £4,271,8t5 to £5,:264,071, the augmentatton dunog the year 
amounting to the sum of £99'2,196, or in round figures about one 
million sterling. 

.A.i. evidence of the appreciation in which the results 
of t!e Yerv satisfactory steam trials of H.M.S. Speedy are held by 
tho German na,·al authorities, it is announceed that it has been 
decided to fit the new German battleship T, Siegfried Class, of 
3600 tons, with eight of Messrs. Thornycroft's patent wate~-tube 
boilers, iustead of those of the locomotive typo, the construction of 
which had al ready been commenced in Germany. 

CoNTRARY to expecta.~ions, based upon some la.te trials 
of guoboah fitted wi!h wet-bottomed boilers of tb~ locomoth·o 
type, the first-class twm-screw gunboat Antelope, hutlt at Devon
port, and engined ,bY _Messn!. Yarrow _nnd Co., of_ Poplar, when C?Ut 
on an eight hours tnal of her macbmery on Fnday last-outs1de 
Plymouth brt>akwater - not. only succeeded in developing a higher 
power than that contracted for with ~in. of air pressure in her 
stokebolds, bot a ttaioed- 11gainst a strong wind and heavy sea-- a 
speed of over seventeen knots an hour. 

MESSRS. J. C. BROADBENT and Co. are ma.nufacturing 
silicate cotton or slag wool by reducing slag in remel~in~ furnaces 
in their works at Hazlebead, near Sheffield, and tbeo bnn~ng steam 
to bear upon the molten slag. They claim t hat by thiS mode of 
manufacture irregularities wbicb are found in running blast furnace 
slag are avoided, and more reg~ar p~oduct obtainable._ The s~g 
wool is also made u p by them m v_anous ways, ~ for Instance_ tn 
strips with canvas back for wrappmg round ptpes and coven og 
boilers, and in slabs between wire-netting for Bat surfaces. 

THE parish of Woodham Ferris, in the Chelmsford 
Poor Law Union, is suffering from a severe visitation of scarlet 
fever, nnd all the schools have bad to be closed. It is stated there 
is scarcely a family of children in which there is not at least one 
case, and in the parish of Great Tey, a few miles from Colchester, 
the StandCird says, no fewer than twenty children have died from 
diphtheria out of a total population of about 600. It bas been 
stated by Dr. Thorne T horne, that diphtheria bas increased in 
frequency of occurrence with_tbe growth of what is called sanita
tion. lt wouJd be interesting to know to what extent this is the 
case at Great Tey. 

WE regret to have to announce the death of Mr. Henry 
Bowes Scott, well known as a pa rtner in the firms of Bowes Scott 
and Read , nnd Bowes Scott and Western. The deceased was a 
son of the h~te 1\l ajor -General Scott, C.B., F.R:S.1 the well-known 
designer of the Royal Alber t H all, and devoted his life to engi
neering pursuits. He wns not only well known as an authori ty in 
sanitary engineering, but was practically one of the first pioneers 
of electric lighting, al though be subsequently became mainly 
idooti fied with mechanical engineering. H e mar ried in 1879 a 
daughter of the lat.e Colonel Sir Hug h Owen, Bar t. , A.D.C. to tbe 
Queen, by whom be leaves a son and two daughten!. 

WE have received from l\Ir. Edward Stanford a. copy of 
the new map of London and environs, showing metropolitan rail
ways and tramways and miscellaneous improvements, plans of 
which were deposited at the Private Bill Office on or before the 
30th November last for session 1894. The map shows, in addition 
to the usual topography, t he completed railways and tramways, 
those sanctioned a nd those proposed, and the boundary of the 
Administrative County of London is clearly shown by colour. The 
proposed improvement schemes are also 11hown by colour, so that 
tbey may be seen at a glance, nod are fourteen in number. '!'be 
map is 40in. by 27in., on a scale of 2in. to the mile. 

A LONG syphon has lately been added to the water 
supply system of the Nusseerabad cantonment in India. The 
water is drawn from a well in the overflow channel of a lake, a weir 
below the well preventing any serious fluctuations in the water 
level in the latter. Until r&ceotly the water bas been pumped 
from the well into a main leo.diog to the cantonment by bullocks. 
On August 30th this method of snpply was discooti.nued and a 
syphon put in service. This is an Sin. pipe about fonr miles long, 
having a difference in level between its summit nod the water in 
the well of from 2ft. to 12ft., and a difference between itCJ summit 
and the water in the service reservoir of from 9ft. to 17ft . 

T HE Royal Show a.t Chester last year was a. great 
success. It resulted in a balance of something like £2500 to the 
good of the Society. There was a local balance of £1282, from 
which £200 has been voted as an honorarium to Mr. George Dickson 
for services rendered by him as bon. secretary, and £ 50 to be spent 
in plate to be p resented to Mr. Cecil Parker, c!Jai rman of the 
executhe commtttee. Tbe Duke of \Vestminster was, at a recen t 
meetiog of the local committee, p resented with an address, 
handsomely prepared as an album, in recognition of his services, 
and it was decided to set aside £1000 with a view to its being 
used to assist in the establishment of an agricultnral college in 
Chester. 

THE death on the 19th inst. of 1\lr. Thomas Carter, of 
Sunderland, is announced. Deceased, who was fifty -three years of 
age, attended a committee meeting of the S underland Aesociation 
Football Club the previous night. On returning home, he is said to 
have died in the chair in wbicn be was sitting, from, it is believed, 
apoplexy. lie leaves a widow and a grown up family of five. 
Jt'or very many years Mr. Carter baa been mannger of the engi
neering works owned by Messrs. J ohn Dickinson and Sons, 
Palmer's Hill , Monkwoarmout.b. H o was a marine engineer 
whose opinion carried great weightJ..!lnd was Yery highly esteemed 
by all who worked under him. 'J.'bo r.uddenneaa of his death 
caused considerable surprise, and much eympathy ia felt for the 
bereaved family. 

WE drew attention in our columns of the 26th August 
last to the status of professional straogen! or foreigners residing in 
France, and pointed out. the necessity of their complying with the 
provisions of a law recently ~sed by the .French Government. 
In accordance with its provisions they were obli~ed to register 
their names, places of abode, and occupation, wttbin a certain 
time, under certain penalties. The term of grace bas since expired, 
and oo lese than seventy-two defaulters have been served with 
eummonsea to appear l:.efore the proper tribunal to answer for their 
recalcitrancy. They have been all very leniently treated with the 
exception of three, who were fined a couple of pounds each. It 
appears from the recent special census taken there are nearly 
mnety thousand persons engaged in !<' ranee in profeS8ione and 
occupations which come within the grasp of the new law. 
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SELF.ACTING LOXG-SPAN \\'IRE ROPE\YAY AT 
PINEROLO. 

THl: wire tramway of which illustrations are given below and 
on next page, is ono constructed for the carriage of talc from 
mines situated at a high level in the Italian Alp~, on the 
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erected from Mr. Ca.rrington 's designs by Messrs. Bullivant, 
namely, two fu:ed ropes are stretched from end to end.of the 
incline, and an endless hauling rope is employed, which, at 
the upper cod, passes round a suitably devise~ brake gear, 
while at the lower end it is passed round a.tenston pulley, by 
moans: of "hioh buitable strain is put on tbts rope. 

WIRE ROPEWAY AT PINERCLO - F ig. 1- LOWER TERM INAL 

Franco-Halio.u frontier, ncar Pincrolo, for Messrs. Bral da The ca.rriors 1\re designed to contain about 600 lb. of 
and Co., of Turin. mineral, and arranged to tip on the release of a catch. The 

The mines are situated at a height of about 7000ft. above running heads from which they are suspended, and by 
the sea, and the material bas to be carried to a road situated means of which they 
at a level of about 2500ft. above the sea, whence it is carted run on the fixed ropes, 
to the railway station a.t Pmerolo. The mines occur at are provided with steel 
various points along the line of tramway, and the quantity wheels carried in a 
transported per day is about forty tons. The return t raffic up wrought iron frame in 
the wire tramway consists of military stores required for the which the hanger of 
use of the fortresses erected for the defence of the Italian the carrier pivots and 
frontier at various points along the mountain range. moves freely. The at-

Messrs. Brayda and Co. having applied to .Messrs. Bullivant tachment of the hauJ
and Co., London, they requested their consulting engineer, ing rope is made to the 
~lr. W. T. H. Carrington, 1\I. lost. C.E., to visit the mines bead by means of suil
and to obtain the necessary information to enable him to able pendants, to enable 
formulate a. scheme by means of which the mineral could be it to pass tho poin t of 
carried by wiro rope transpott. 1\Ir. Carrington found the support. 
nature of tho ground of such a character that be considered The fixed ropes o.rc 
the system of wiro rope tra.nsport best suited to the situation tightened by means of 
would consist of three solf.acting 'vire rope inclines, similar blocks fitted with Bulli
to a. large number which havo been constructed by Messrs. vant's patent flexible 
Bulliva.nt and Co. in various parts of the world from his steel wire rope, and a 
designs. The wire tramway, therefore, erected consists of crab winch placed in tho 
one upper span, having a. length on the incline of 1030 yards, rear of the same. This 
with a gradient of 1 in 4. A length of ground tramway pro- mode of tightening is 
ceeds from tho lower end of this section, by which the mate- found most convenient, 
rial is collected from various mines situated on the lower as it admits of the fixed 
plateau, and over which the material brought down by the ropes being slacked out 
upper section is transported to the upper terminal of the on to tho ground for ex
second incline. This latter )opeway is 1400 yards on its amination at any time 
inclined length, and bas a. gradient of 1 in 2l From the without releasing the 
lower end of this tho third incline extends to the roadway attachments, tho wire 
above named, tho length of this lower incline being, on its rope falls being pro
inclined length, 1200 yards, with a. gradient of 1 in 2. The vided of sufficient length 
nature of ground traversed by this latter incline necessitates for t his purpose. 
the use of a. support on a ridge about one-third of the distance The great length of 
from its upper torminal, and at this point the fixed ropes the second span will be 
are supported in suitable saddles, over which the carriers run, noted; this is probably 
and the hauling ropes arc carried on suitable guide wheels. the longest unsupported 
The upper portion of this lower incline, tbus divided by this span which bns been 
support, bns an incline of about 1 in 2, whereas the lower made for any purpose, 
section bntl an incline of 1 in 1 ~. and in the present case 

All the e inclines arc conl>tructed on the principle adopted I it provides a means of 
on many other lines of a similar cbaracler which have been transport for a load 
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ha.ving a. gross weight o( some 10 cwt. The fixed cables 
are composed o( specially made steel wire rope having a. 
bree.kiog strength of about 35 tons; they are made of 
plough t.teel wire of special character to suit the require
ments of this description of work. Great care is taken 
in the attachment of these ropes at the ends where they 
are bold by patent clamps, arranged to avoid the neces
sity of splicing, and by means of which the rope is not 
weakened at the point of attachment. The carriers are 
allowed to travel at a speed of about 35 miles per hour. The 
whole section is controlled by one bmkesman, who, when not 
employed in controlling the running of the line, is occupied 
in loading the carriers, c:tc. The illustrations given of. this 
hoe represent:-

First, the upper span showing the lower terminal with the 
ropes leading to the upper terminal which is situated on tho 
ridge of the mountain in the distance. 

Secondly, the upper terminal of the lowest span, which also 
forms the lower terminal of the middle span, one timber 
trestle being arranged to take the ropes of both spa.ns. The 
transport of the materials discharged at the lower end of the 
middle section to the upper terminal of the lower section is 
performed by small trucks which run on a short line of rail
way between the two points. With the small quantity of 
mineral required to be carried, the use of this arrangement 
involves no extra labour; where, however, it is necessary, a. 
direct interchange of loads from one bucket to another can 
be arranged, but this is only desirable where the quantity to 
be carried is very considerable. 

The third illustration represents the support placed in lbo 
lower incline. This support consists of a timber frame of 
ample strength, betwe':ln the uprights of which is suspended 
a. steel tra.nsome carrying saddles on which the fixed ropes 
rest, and between these same uprights, at a lower point, will 
also be seen the wheels with their guide bars arranged for 
carrying the hauling rope, by means of which the loaded 
carrier when descending brings the empty carrier up. When 
it is not required to tra.nsport any mineral the descending 
loads are composed of stones, &c., by means of which the 
military stores arc transported up the mountain. It is found 
that with 600 lb. of mineral in the descending carrier about 
250 lb. of military stores ca.n be brought up in the ascending 
bucket. 

The whole of the materials required for the construction of 
this tramwa.y wore made by l\Ie8srs. Bullivant and Co., wbo 
also were contractors for the erection of the tramway, the 
designing of tho pla.nt, and the superintendence of tho 
execution of tho work being carried out by Mr. W. T. H. 
Carrington, who has made a. speciality of wire rope transport 
for many years past. Messrs. Bullivant and Co., in conjunc
tion with 1\Ir. Carrington, are at present arranging for tbo 
erection of a.n incline similar to those described above, but 
with the enormous unsupported span of 2200 yards, which 
is a.bout to be entrusted to them for execution . • 

THE l\IcKAY ELECTRIC DRILL. 

THE application of electricity to drive rock drills is not 
new, and t wo or three different makes of electric drills were 
exhibited at the Chicago Exhibition, one of which was the 
l\IcKay drill, the special feature of which is that it employs 
a continuous current, and does not interfere with or break the 
current, so that the machine can be worked from an electric 
light circuit without interfering with the lights. It is the 
only machine of its kind which possesses this feature, and is 
made in various sizes, from large rock drills to small 
machines which are held in the band and used for carving 
and sculpture. These machines are operated by electro
magnets or solenoids, which are connected in series to a cot:: 
tinuous source of electricity, and so arranged with a com
mutator that when the armature or drill stock moves down it 
carries with it a sliding commutator that comes in contact 
with a. sot of commutator plates, and makes a path of lower 
resistance through the upper magnet and commutator to the 
main l.ino . of the circuit returning to the dynamo, thereb.v 
short-c1rcutting tbe lower magnet and allowing a.ll the curret t 
to pass through the upper magnet, and thereby energibing 
the same, and drawing tho plunger up by magnetism; and in 
the upward movement of the plunger the commutator is 
carried to another set of commutator plates which are 
connected to the main circuit, and thereby making an 
easy path of lower resistance through the lower magnet 
and commutator, letting all the current pass through 
tho lower magnet, which draws the plunger down by 
magnetism, when the tool strikes against the material to be 

• WIRE ROPEWAY AT PINEROLO- Fig a - SUPPORT ON LOWER INCLINE 
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cut, hammered, or drilled. Then the commutator is again 
carried forward so that. the current passes through the 
opposite c0il, and tho plunger is pulled back by ma.gnetism, 
and the movement is repeated. There is no alternate current. 
The machines can be run from any direct source of electricity. 
They can be connected to an incandescent light circuit with
out interfering with any lights in the circuit, as the machine 
is operated without any interruption of the circuits in t.be 
machine. The commutator acts as a circuit changer, and 
not as a circuit breaker ; the circuit is never broken. The 
·wire is wound on to a brass tube, which bas metal flanges at 
the end to prevent the wire from slipping off, and to form the 
proper spools for the magnet. Insulated wire is then wound 
on to these spool forms, and is made of copper wire of any 
desired size necessary to give the proper amount of current 
to do the work for which the machine is designed. There is 
no beating to the machine il properly wound, as the beating 
from this kind of a machine can only come from passing 
more current through the wire than the wire will stand, so 
that it becomes only a question of figuring out the proper 
~<ize of wire to give a. resistance that will allow a. sa.fe quantity 
of current to pass through the wire without hea.ting. The 
machines can be wound for any voltage that is desired, as it 
is only a question of the resistance of the coils, which can in 
all cases be governed by the size of the wire-sma.ll wire for 
high voltage, and large wire for low voltage. There is nothing 
about the machines that can wear out that cannot be removed 
and replaced in ten minutes with another piece of the same 
kind. There are only two things about the machine that get 
any wear from operation-one is the commutator plates, and 
the other is the boxes through which the plunger reciprocates. 
The boxes can be unscrewed a.nd replaced with new ones in a 
few moments' time, and also the commutator plates can be 
replaced with new ones in fi ,·e minutes' time. 

The mining drill, which we illustrate in the next column, 
absorbs 2-horse power, and makes 400 strokes per minute, 
the length of stroke being set at 4in. to Sin. The drill strikes a 
blow of about 2W lb., and will drill a llin. bole in granite at 
the rate of 2in. per minute. This size of machine will drill 
boles from l}in. to 2in. diameter and 5ft. to lOft. deep, and 
can be mounted on any pattern of tripod or column used for 
air or steam drills. The drill feed-screw feeds the entire 
machine through the cylindrical jacket carried by the tripod 
or column, and the chuck is of a special pattern, in which 
the drill b gripped by a. cam or e:s:centric operated by a. screw. 
The machine requires no especial dynamo mechanism to 
operate it, and is not liable to beat, as tbere is no alternate 
current in the magnets, and there is no necessity to force 
through the wire of tho magnets more electricity tba.n the 
wire will safely carry. The plunger, which is magnetised, 
never. cba~ges its polarity nor loses its magDE;tism while the 
machm~ IS at work, and therefore there 1s no ma.gnotic 
change m the armature or plunger such as might be ca.uscd 
by an alternating current. :So oil is used, but there are 
bo.xes babbitted " .ith ~ pecial lubricating composition. In 
mmes the same c1rcu1t that runs tho drill can be used for 
incandescent lighting, the working or stopping of tho drill 
having no effect on the lamps. 

A J?lug drill is made on the same system for use in quarries 
to dnll the boles ucce ary for splitting holes by wedges. No 
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tripod is used, an iron leg being fitted to the casing, and fitted 
with a foot-rest, the weight of the operator holding the 
machine to its work. They drill 2in. to Gin. deep, or even 
2ft., and can be made with two or three drills in one machine. 
The machine weighs about 60 lb. complete, and strikes about 
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·.co blow:; of 125 lb. each per minute. It. is readily portable, 
and the current is supplied by wires carried in a.n insulated 
coil. 

The .McKay electric reciprocating tool is not used for drill
ing, but for carving and cutting stone, riveting, caulking, &c., 
the machine being opera.ted in the same ws.y as the drill, 

except tba.t the moving plunger acts as a. hammer, and strikes 
on the end of the chuck which holds the operating chisel or 
hammer. They are made in s izes from Gm. long and ~in. 
diameter, used for dental work, up to 16in. long and 5in. dia
meter, used for caulking boilers, carving stone, &c. They are 
designed to strike blows according to the kind of work they 
ars intended for, and will strike as many as 800 blows per 
minute. The cost of working is stated by our American 
correspondent to vary from 5 to 15 cents per day for 
electricity. 

THE CIEl\C'E AND ART DEPARTME:ST1 SOUTH KEN INCTON.-Tbe 
following permanent inspectors have been appointed under the 
Science and Art Department :-E. ,J. Ball, Ph.D., Instructor in 
Assaying, Royal College of. cience, London ; R. Blair, M.A. (Ed in.), 
B.Sc. (Lond.), Head Master of the Public chool of • .::ience, 
Cheltenham ; :. F'. Dutton, M.A., D.Sc., Fellow of Trinity College, 
Cambridge; C. Geldard, M.A., formerly Scholar of Trinity College, 
Cambridge ; lJ. H. Hoffert, D.Sc. , Demonstrator in Ph)"<IC:.'I, Royal 
College of Science, London ; Profe~r D. E. Jones, B. 'c., late 
Professor of Physics, University College of Wales, Aberystwyth, 
Director of Technical Education under the taffordNhire County 
Council; D. S. McNair, B.Sc. (Lond.), Ph.D., Lecturer in Chemistry 
at the People's Palace, Mile End, London ; C. l\Jc Rae, M.A. late 
. cbolar of Exeter College, Oxford , Assistant-Examiner and 6cca
eional i nspector for Science, Department of Science and Art · 
T. Preston, M.A., Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin, and Professo: 
of Physics to tho Catholic :Universi_ty, Dublin; F. Pullinger, M.A., 
B.Sc., late :Burdett Coutts Geologtcal Scholar, Oxford, Organising 
. 'ecretary of the Technical Instruction Committee of the Devon
shire County Council; Captain 1'. B. Shaw, Jt.E., Occn.sional 
Inspector of the Science and Art Department; 11. Wngor, Lecturer 
in Botany at tho Yorkshire College, Leeds. It is rroposed that 
these gentlomon should each take charge of a specia district and 
reside in one of the chief towns in their district. ' 

~XTRNSI\'E S.\LE Ol' M~\ClU:SEII\'.-Mr. Dowell, 1 , George-street, 
E:hnburgh, sold by auction on Thur-,day and Friday the whole of 
tbe machinery, steam engines, and other service plant belonging to 
the estate of Messrs. Herbert and Co., Heriottield Engineering 
Works, Leith Walk. There was a large attendance of buyers from 
all parts of England and Scotland, and the bidding was hri<~k. The 
following are some of the best prices realised :-Capstan lathe 
i ~!n: centro, 6ft. hed, with gri.ps, dies, &c., and reversing overhead 
dnv10g goo.r, £55 ; s~rew-cutbng and surfacing gap Jatue, double
geared, £54 ; surfac1og gap lathe, double-geared, IUin. centres 
10ft. bed, £iG; hu·ge triple-geared surfacing gap lathe 16in: 
contree, 26ft. bed, £8~ ; heavy triple-g~ broke lathe,' 31~in. 
centres made up to 6'2~m., £!) 1 ; • crow-cutting and ~urfacing gap 
lathe, double-geared, .t:120 ; large triple-gearod surfacing ~ar lathe 
loin. centres, 2ift. bed, £i0 ; double-geared radial dril £90 ~ 
large double-~eared rndial drill, £90; planing machine '£168 ~ 
profiling macbmo, £120; univon!AI milling machine, with' chan~ 
wheels, cutters, sockets, &c., £65; grooving machine, £6:l; groov
inl{ machine for two chilled rolla, up to 2-tin. diameter, £161 14.s. · 
grooving machine for two chilled rolls, up to 20in. diameter £62 ~ 
chilled rolled grinding machine, £ii ; largo chilled roll grindmg 
machine, .£190; horizontal steam engine, 12in. C\ Iinder, £50· 
bydrnulic ~orcing pre _.£52 ; double beaded shaping 'machine, £64 ; 
ecrew-cutbng lathe, tnplo-gearod, £315; groo,ing ruachme for two 
chilled rolls, .£1 iO ; hel\\'Y r<">ll turning lathe, 16m. centre .13ft. bed 
£11~•; henvy roll turning lathe, ltiin. centres, )'\ft. hod .t.120: 
chilled roll grinding machine, l 4ft. bod, £240 ; !lcrow-cntt'ing gnp 
lathe, double-geared, .£6:; ; tri\'Jo-gonred eliding hrako I:\ the ;}1 ~in 
centres, £1i0. Tho total oC t 1e snlo waq o'er £:->300. ' • 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
( ll'e do not hold, OU1'1tlrtl rupontible f or tl~ opinion~ o, our 

corrupo1tdent1.) 

TRE EDUC.\TION OF MARI NE ENGINEERS. 

• rn,-In TRll ENOINllBR O.::tober 27th, 1 93, there is a loading 
article on the education of engineers; a portion of it reads thus:
•• Ia it possible to say anything new concerning the education of 
engineers? There iR no finality either about tbo engineer or his 
education." 

On November 13th, 1893, a paper by the vico·president of tho 
Institute of Marino Engineers, Stratford, wa.s read; the sub~oct wa.s 
"The Status of En(inoors in t he Mercantile Marine." 'l'hts paper 
touched upon the education of engineers, but vory li~htly. Refer· 
ence wAs made to the creation of a third·cla.ss certificate of COm· 
potency to a limiting minimum period of shore e:r~rience, and to 
the renderin~ of the two higher certificates more dtfficult of attain
ment. A diSCussion followed, and it supplied, but in a meagre 
way, the want of importance of anything said on the ed ucation of 
onjl'ineers in the,aper referred to. 

The Journal o ()ommera, Liverpool, November Htb'-1893, gave 
a leading article on "The Status of Mercantile Marine .r.;ngineers." 
A _portion of that article reads thus:-" Jf education is tho good 
tbtng it is asserted to bo by many authorities of the highest repute, 
then there cannot bo the slightest shad :>w of a doubt but that 
more highly qualified marine engineers will bo of increased value 
to the ~:~bipowners, and materially strengthen their righteous claim 
to a better official status. A heaven-born genius may perhaps be 
independent of all aavo practice. The average marine engineer, 
however, requires a competent acquaintance with theory and 
practice in addition to a certain amount of general culture. A 
diamond in the rou~h is not without value, but it loses nothing 
pecuniarily by polisbtDg. The marine engineer of to·day, whether 
10 an ocean tramp or a stately liner, must of necessity he some· 
thing more than a mere mechanic. lie mt~&t of 1t«t&ltf!J iJt '()'IM· 
t!.ing more tltan a mfre t•t.fline dri.~r." The italics are mine. 

I propose to aay something new (!) concerni~ engineers' first. 
class certificates. It is not necessary to explam bow these are 
obtained, because that is already well known. When once a first· 
cla..<tS certificate is g ranted, it is valid for tho term of the nAtural 
life of the fortunate possessor . J.\·[ake a first.class certi ficate valid 
only for, let me say, five years. What then, may I ask, would 't>e 
the result 1 A first-cla.ss engineer would bavo to keep his educa· 
tioo fresh, and the keeping of it fresh would necessitate stud y; 
that study would result in substantial improvement in his own 
education. His fear and dread of those ftimsy, old-fashioned, 
Board of 'frade examination papers would give way to confidence 
in his ability to deal with them. He would, by his enforced and 
diligent st udy, renew bis certificate at the end of the first terml 
and so on. There seems, to me at all events, to be no need to d en 
with the existing second·class certificates, nor yet to introduce a 
tbird-cla.ss certificate, because the younger men knowing what was 
before them would bo prepared. 

In this manner I might reasonably state that it would bo possible 
to cause engi.neers to ~ve more attention to their education than 
they, na a rule, are domg. In this manner marine engineers would 
improve their statua in the mercantile marine. The firat.cla~s 
certificate should , of course, be r end ered very much more difficult 
of attainment. A. D. 

Liverpool, January 22nd. 

REFRIGERATING MACHINES. 

SrR,-I n your issue of the 12th iost. n letter by Messrs. J. and 
E. H all, having reference to my paper "On the Refrigerating 
Machine of T o·day," published by you, intends "to correct some 
errors into which the author has fallen in his comments upon 
carbonic add as a refri~erating agent." The most serious" error" 
is the statement that, 'if the temperature of the liquid attains 
88 d og. Fah. every useful effect derived from the evaporation of 
carbonic acid ceases," and " that it will then only work in the 
aame way as a cold air machine." 

As a proof that this st atement is erroneous, your correspondent 
brings forward the fact of 140 carbonic acid machines having been 
bnilt, of wbicb no less than thirty.eight are workin~ with cooling 
water temperatures higher than 88 deg. Fa b. What d oes this 
prove 1 It proves t he fact that car bonic ncid machines with such 
temperatures are still capable of producing cold-a fact which in 
my paper was not only not combated, but clearly acknowledged. 
Is it not a fact also that numerous ships have brought to England 
fro1.en meat in good condition by means of cold air machines f 

It doea not, however, prove that t he statement laid down by 
technical science-seo, for instance, Zeuner, " Techniscbe Thormo
dynamik"-<>o the basis of the physical knowledge of to.day is 
erroneous, viz., that in the working r rocess of the carbonic acid 
machine it is no longer a question o liquefying and evaporating 
when the temperature of the cooling water rises above 88 dog. Fa h., 
and that therefore thi11 coolin~ effect no longer proceeds from 
evaporation, as in that case durmg the whole proce:!S the carbonic 
acid is in the state of a superheated vapour. T he cooling capacity 
of the machine is maintained hr. a certain internal work of diSinte
gration due to the small spec1fic volume of these vapours. My 
pap_er did not question whether at these temperatures the carbonic 
ac1d machine was still capable of prod nci ng cold, but rather wi tb what 
efficiency. The proof brought for ward by your cor respondent baa 
only reference to the first part of the question-which was not dis· 
puted-but not to the second. 

Undoubtedly t he amount of power abs, rbed by the car bonic acid 
machine is smaller than that of a cold air machine, but when it 
comes to d ealing with cooling water temperatures of 88 dog. to 
100 dog. Fah. the power absorbed by the carbonic acid machine 
becomes twice to three times that absorbed by the ammonia 
ma.cbine. Tbia ratio depends on the law of nature, that at the critical 
temperatnre the beat of evaporation-the latent heat-is neutral-
iaed by the liquid beat. It is therefore impossible to prove con· 
tradictory a.sser tions. C.\RL LTNDE. 

Nympbenburgerstrasse, l'ltiinchen, 
January 17th. 

THE UNITED STATES CRUISER COLUMBIA. 

SIR,-Towards the close of last year, published in £or mation that 
on her t rials, the above. mentioned vessel of 7550 tons d isplacement, 
had been propelled 25·03 knots, when her machinery developed 
20,000 ind1cated horses, was calculated to startle those people 
interested in such matters; and they cer tainly a re under obliga
tion to Mr. Harrison for tbe in.formatioo : "22·81 knots is the 
speed which the United States authorities will have to pay for." 
The known acuteness of tho contracting parties justifies the helief 
that th is must be a r.retty accurate cond escendence upon the actual 
speed of this vesse, through the water. Mr. Harrison's certifica
tion to the other figu res would have been pri7.ed ; not unreasonably, 
they may be supposed, also, to involve "addendum or brag 
figures." Seemingly they do not, as other reported facts, on vessels 
of the American Navy, tndicate that the figu res given a re exactly 
what was to be expected from this veS$el. 

Further information as t o the "high old time" enjoyed by the 
stokers during the runs, and after their conclusion, the non-necessity 
for "any tinkering of the boilers" ou~bt to ho taken note of by 
those whom the cap 6 ts, and ought to 10duce, in t hose gentlemen, 
a tendency to substde into their boots, until some other topic ~ets 
s tarted. Suppose we follow up one, proposed by me some t1me 
ago, viz., vessels of t he United States Navy present much unity 
of design, a.'! compared with the more heterogeneous figures offered 
by the data of warships of other navies. 

For example, in many vessels, the relation of power, speed, and 
disolacement, is expressed by one and the aame simple formola:

v- 0 ·2~ 

E = DR v 10 22 • • • • ( 1) 

THE ENGINEER. 

Now, refer t o a table, THE Eso tNEEil, 0Jtober 7th, 1892l P· 313' 
where are given, trial data of the following vessel.s :-Ba t1more, 
Chicago, Charleston, Boston, and Conoord ; to wh1ob, add here, 
those of the Brooklyn and Columbia. By (1), calculate the powers 
required for the trial speeds of the respective vessels, as follows:-

\'cssets• Baltl· Chf,.a.ao ChtiTies~o. JlORton. Concord. Brooklyn. 
names : more -~ · 

Colum· 
bla. 

Trin1 speedl! \' • 
111·s IS 20 J5·s8 J b·6s Ii o 21 ·0 

Subtro.ct X 

(V - X) = 
lO ·f>S 8 '!I(; 

. . . ,•, (\' - X) .. 
'4800 '40i0 

Add, Log. V = 
1•2967 1•2001 

Add, Log. D~ "' 
2 1884 2•1823 

Sum, or Log. E • 
s fl6(>1 s i!l94 

. E-. . -
922il 6801 

By'Data E = 
92M OSlO 

Differences == 
- 26 - Hi 

0 25 0 2~ 

6OS 0 ss 

·2ii0 ·2Sii 

l ' l :i.S 1•1916 

2·19-H 2 105!'1 

s ·6669 S 5S~2 

458S 

4542 

- 4 + 2 

0 25 

II 7.5 

·!15:?8 ·bSH 

J·2so.t 1 8222 

) •9893 2•8768 

S 6220 4 ·2SS I 

ssn 

3314 

+ IS 

17,105 

10,900 

+ 20'> 

~n ·st 

0•25 

'6168 

1 8581 

2•8268 

4 •8012 

20,012 

20,000 

+ 12 

Except with Brooklyn, these dill'erences are within limits of 
insufficiencies of observation; nod, in thnt vessel, the inferen~e is, 

the part of the formula, V -~:·25 = ·!i341, ought to be changed 

into V - ~·36 = ·5290, when the difference would dis!lppear ! 
');}. 

Complete, and properly treated dats, would doubtless elicit the 
cause for such cliange; and, also, still more marked ones presented 
by the following vessels :-Newark1 Cushing, San Francisco, and 
Yorktown, where this same function, which I have named t he 
inten .~il!f fcutor, is changed, for all, into .fa (V - 9·58). See data, 
as in the preceding case, and their to~ts, as follows:-

Newark. Cushing. S.;n Froncl.sco. 
Trlnlspeod, \' = 19 ·0 l!2 ·4S t 9·5l 
Subtract, x - o·~s 9·:>s o·ss 

York~wn. 

1 6· 6~ 

9·5S 
(\' - X) - 9'4! 12·00 9 · 9~ 
. ·. ,•. (\' - X) = ' 4959 ·6iS!l '5282 
Add,log \' - 1 ' 278 ' 1 ·3.JIS 1 ' 290!i 
Add, tog. Di - 2 · L>99. __ 1 ·21S4 __ ~2· 1aao __ 

Sum, or log. E "' 3 ' 9846 8 ' 2441 8 ·9SOtl 
. ·. E - 800l 1i~:J 9.)64 
By dntu E - 1!582 1 i !'•4 !l!JS1 
Di lferences = + :?0 + 1 - 17 

7 •0i 
· Si:? l 

1 '2234 

1 ' 9852 
8•5997 
8418 
8416 
+ 2 

Differences here are also within limits of errors of obsen·ation. 
For the Dolphin and Bennington, this fac~r seems to he : '1\ (\' -
10); in the Puiladelpbia, ~ (V - 9•66); and Yesuvius, ..f'! (\ ' -
10·28). 

Thus Dolphin. Bennington. Philadelphitl. Vesuvius. 
Trial speed, \' = l S' I'> li '5 19'&! H · ~2 

Subtrnct, X = ..;1-:-0 -:· 0;.._ __ ...;;;10 · 0 9 ·C6 tO · ~s 

(V- X) = 5·;, 7 ·!'> 

•'• (V - X) - · 2500 ·S410 
to·o~ ___ 11 · 14 

. ~ ;,r,~ . !.064 
Add, log.\' = 1 ' 1908 1·21SO 1 · 2940 1 ·8SOS 

Add, tog. Di - 1·s901 1·9991 2' 1816 1 •7328 
Sum, or log. E = s· sso.r 8·fJ2S:? s 9311 s . 561!:; 
. ·. E = 2140 8386 >83 3il2 

almost exactly the same as data values. 

These results show that this important quantity, tho intensity 
factor, involves tho constructive elements which d etermine the 
variable efficiencies of different vessels. T h118, in one d efinite set 
of vessels, we have: Log. I = th (V - 9·25). In another, we as 
unmistakeably have: Log. I = -Ia (V - 9·5 ). While the value 
X = 10, or slight variations thereon, Log. I = "'1\ (V - 10), gives 
the value of this quantity for several others. Ir we now examine 
the trial data of a onmber of merchant vessels, we nre made nware 
of similar and marked clas.qification existing amongst them. I 
have shown that tho formula, Log. I ::: '!'v (Y - 7·09), is almost, 
exactly, satisfied in the majority of large Transatlantic liners. 
Only, for better comparison wi th the foregoing American vo.'ISels, 
by a simple transformation, we can write this formula in the form: 
L:>g. I = ..f.I (V - X). Tbe resulting values of X then exhibit the 
comparative efficiencies. Obviouely, the Jess the value of log. I , 
the less the value of log. E , and the smaller the power reqnired by 
a vessel of given displact!ment, D for a given speed Y. 

I n the following table, for a largo number of vessels, I arrange 
the calculated values of X for the trial s peeds V, all as noted. 
Obviously, tbe test of these is: Log. I = +r (V - X). So that, if 

to log. I, we add the values of log. V and of log. Df for the vessel, 
the sum should correspond to the value of log. E, for the trinl 
speed. This criterion will be found to be S!ltisfied, witbc>ut; any 
exception. T hen follows tho important consideration : What 
gover ns the variations of X ! 

Note. - When log. E = '!' '! (V - X ) + log. Y + log. Df , 
obviously-

~ V - X 
E = D~ V 10 22 • 

Tabl( of AltJ·cliant I' t.'l.!el.,.-Subdominant SJ)ud.~ X, for a = TJ' '!· 

Nnmes or vesscl.s. 
Trial 

speeds , .. \'alues 
X. 

- -----------
Charles Quint .. 
America .. 
Britannic .. 
Fume& in . . 

BUrling Castle 
Elbe .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 15•11 

ti· S 
. . 1()' 0 

.. 14 ' 0 

.. 1 .,, 

16·r.7 
16·M Orient 

Ems .. 
Arizona 

.. • . • . 17•55 

.. .. li'O 

Aller . . .. .. Ji ·!J 

Pnrisaod New York 21·s 

Fgyptho Monarch .. 18'26 

Camp:lDin & Lncnnln 23 · ts 

12 . 9·1 

J:hl3 

12'07 

ll ·iS 

ll '12 

11 ' 02 

10'93 

10' i ' 

10'74 

10' i4 

10' 64 
10' 63 

10 i)ti 

Normandlc l li'lkl 10·:.0 

Tcu~nic & MnjeRtie 21 · I J0·4i 

Examples:-
Power Cor Cnmpania. 

l\nmes or vessels. 
Trill! . 
~pecds \ ul,ues 

\". X. 

A urania .. 
P.S. Shannon .. 
Nonnnnnla 

17. :> 
13 ·9 

·>o· ~s . • - i 

Flll·st Bismark 20 •iO 

City of Rome . . tS·2S 

Alaska 18· 19 

Lahn .. 

Spree 
Ophir . 

. . . . 

.. ' 

) j•j::. 

19·GO 

Scrvi!L . . . . I i · 0 
Co!umbia (Lnirds) .. 1tl' l6 

Umbrln and Kt rurln l!l ·fls 

P.S. Persia H · O 

Oregon .. 
A ugustu \'lctoria 

ts·s 

I · Sl 

10 "4i 

10· 1r. 

10' 15 

r• ·sa 
H"f' 

9'i0 

9 ' ll:i 

fl•60 

9 33 
s. !16 

s·ss 
8 • j fl 

·j3 
•jQ 

;·so 

•'• (\'-X) = ,'~ { 23· 1S- 10·r,o } = •(Ji 8i 

Add, log. \' = 1'86.SI 

A ngusta \'ictorln. 
.~ (IS· 3t - 7 ·so)= ·r.ooo 

Add, ~ log. 28,000 = 2 ·M3:? 

Sum, or log. E = 4 · 49:.!0 
. ·. E =31,0:,0 I.B.P. 

Exactly the aamo as by trial data. 

= 1"2t12i 

= 4· H OS 
= 14, 110 l.ll.P. 

To illustrate the variations in war vessels, refer to THt: Esot
NF.ER, September 8t~, 1893, page 2<1/i. We have there given, 
elements of the followmg French wnr \'essels, nod in last column, the 

J.AN. 26, 1894. 

Y- X 
calculated values of X, satisfying the equation, E = Df V 10. 22 

~nmcs. Displaccmcnu. Speed& Powers. \'alueJl X. 
Char los llf artel 11 ,li:?~ 1 i · i5 13,!1()() 1> · 12 
Dugenud :l, i ~~ 1' 1':.! !1,001'1 i ·f1i 
D'Ilbcrville ll:!'r 21 · r. 5,0011 s· 'o!l 
Lanaqncnet I:S" 2oi·O :!,~10 Wf> 

Tested as follows:-
S peed11, \' 
Less, X 

(\' - X) 

,•, (V - X) 
.Add. log. V 

- ] j• i ;j 

- !1• 63 

' 43ii 
I • 24!l:! 

1'1 2 -., -' .J• __ 
11 ·ua 

·fi t $6 
1' :! 33 

Add, log. D~ - :! ' 44311 2' 14:!5 

Sum, orlog. E - 4 ' 130 '• S·O:;H 
. -. E 1 S,'.OO !1003 

P recisely, as by dat.'\. 

l 2'!ll 

'5bllll 
1 'S!J:? I 
l . ---~~ ' ' . ' 

J tJ·~ 

' i4>.:j 
1 ' 41 '.0 

Again, the following:-
D. \ '. E. X. 

Russian, Rurik 10,923 1Vj 1 3,~',•1 t- 1~'1 
American, Brooklyu !1, 1 ;,o ~ ~ ·o III,!I(NJ wan 
American, ColumbiA 7,6r.o 22'1>1 :tO,()(~J !•·2'• 
Japrme~e. Yoshino 4 , 1!;() :?:J·o 1'1,000 t.·K~ 
Argentine, !l de Julio S,'.CJI) :t! · i ~ 11/ I{J() i·S2 

I will re'}uire to reserve Briti~h men-of.war for a sub~teqnent 
letter. R. M \ "'Et.. 

Glasgow, Jnnu:lry 15tb. 

THE LAW OF BOYLE AND MARRIOTTE AND ABSOLUTE ZERO. 

Srn,- The relation between the absolute pressure Yolume und 
indicated temperature, which is known by the nome of the law of 
Boyle and Marriotte, is expressed by the follo\ving equation :-
. . . p t• = a (l· + t) = a '1' • . . . . . (1 ) 
10 wh1ch p 1s the absolute pressure, 1' the volume, and t the indi
cated temperature of a given weight of a perfect !{as, ond a l· are 
constants determined from the results of the expenments of Boyle 
and .Mnrriotte. T = I · + t bas been called the absolute tempera
ture of the gl\8, because by a st range and incomprehensible hallu
cination J: + t bas been supposed to represent the temperature on 
a scale whose zero indicates the st.'\te of the substance a fter it bas 
been deprived of the whole of its boat. It can ea~Jily be demon
strated that this law is only approximately true for very narrow 
limits of range of temperature, that the value of I- depends partly 
on the range of temperature by which it is determined, but princi
pally on the value of the lower of tho two limits of range, that" a is 
a function of the t empernture, and that the zero of the so-called 
absolute scale determtned by the law of Boyle r.od Mnrriotte has 
no more to do 'vith the zero of the true absolute scale than the 
zero of any of the ordinary scales in use. 

For the aako of clearness I shall define the scale based on the law 
of Boylo and Murriotte as the scale of Boyle and Marriotte, and 
the imaginary scale, whose zero represents the condition of a body 
totally deprived of heat, as tho absolute scale of temperature. lf 
Sv represents the increment duo to a rise of 1 deg. of tempera
ture from T toT + 1, we have by the law of Boyle and Marriotte 

S v = ;. so that if this law were true the coefficient of expansion 

per degree of t emperature would be the reciprocal of the number 
of degrees which represents the lowest of the two temperatures. 
Since tho volume corresponding to the tempera ture T + 1 is by 

b I I (T + 1) ,. . 
t e same aw equa to T , the mcrement of volume due to 

a rise in temperature from T + 1 to T + 2 would still be ;. and 

would be the same for all succOEsi\'e increments of temperature. 
Similarly the \·olume corresponding to the temperature T - 1 

(T - 1) " would be T , and the decrement of Yolumo due to a fall 

from 'f to T - 1 would be ,;, and would be t.he same for all 

successive decrements in temperature. If, then, the lnw of Boyle 
and Ma.r riotte is true, the coefficient of expansion must be the 
same for all per fect gases, and must vary inversely as the number 
of d egrees which denotes the temperature on the scale of Boyle 
and Marriotte; but we know that the coefficient of expansion is 
constant. Wo see, then, that tbo law of Boyle and Marriotto can 
only bo approximately trne within very narrow limits of range of 
temperature. H the la w were true total deprivation o: I eat 
would entail tho annihilatic>n of the operative substance and 
therefore partial d eprivation must mean putinl destruction of 
matter ; but we know that tbo quantity of matter possessed by the 
operative substance is unaffected by changes of temperature. 
That the zero of the scale of Boyle and Ma rriotte should ever have 
been imagined to correspond with the state of a hocly totally 
de~riYed ? f .h~t, can ?nly bo ~gnrd~d as .one. of those psycho· 
logu:al cun os1ties, of wb1cb the fin. dt .~tecle sc1enbs t world has been 
so prolific. · 

According to the results of experiments tbe volume of a given 
weight of air at 100 dog. C is nbout 1·3665 times its volume nt 
0 dog. C, when subject to atmospheric pressure, the former being 
the temperature of boiling water, and the latter of melting ice on 
the Cen.tigr~e scale. lf, therefore, T represent.~ the temperature 
of meltmg 1ce on the scale of Boyle and Marnotto, we ha\ e io 
accordance with the law of Boyle and 1\larriotte, 

1·3665 = To + 100 
'1' 

whence T0 = 272·8 deg. C. It is on ~be result of this calculation 
~nly that the .fin dl' .~iM' scientist b~es .his belie~ that 272·8 deg . C. 
IS the absolute temperature of melting tee. If c 1s the coefficient of 
expansion per degree of temperature supposed to be constant we 
shall have ' 
Volume a t T + 1 :.: (1 + () r 

'1' ~ 2 = (1 + c) •• ·~ c (1 + r) ,. = (1 + cr ,. 
T + 3 = (1 + ()~ ,, + ( (1 + c)2 ,. = (1 + c)~, 

k c. &c. 
T + n ~ (1 + c)" - t 11 + c (1 + r)"- 1 ,, = (1 + r)" , .. 

We have t.hon in the case of air 
(1 + c)100 = 1·3665 

whence c = ·0031. In the Tables the value of c is usually given as 
equal to ono·hundretb p!lrt of the total expansion viz. ·00367 
which is neither in accordance with tho law of Boyle dod l'lt'nrriotte' 
nor the law of true expansion. If we sta rt at 100 d og. C as tll~ 
lower limit, since the volume at 200 deg . C. would be (i + r )HO 
times the volume at 100 deg. C., we should have hy the law of 
Boyle and Marriolte, ' 

1 3665 = To+ 200 
'1'0+ 100' 

whence T0 :- ~72 ·8 deg. C. Similarly if we took 200 deg. C. as 
t~e .lower hm1t, we should _ha.ve T0 = i2 8 dog. C., and with 
2t2 8 deg. C. as the l~w~r hm1t T0 = 0 deg. C. For all higher 
values of the lower hm1t T0 would be negative. lf ,. is the 

volume at T - 1 deg., we have (1 + «') , 1 = 1l, so tbnt , 1 = ,. 
1 + t' . 

Similarly the "olume at T - 2 degrees is equal to _!1 :-'-' ....,. 
1 + (' - (1 +<') 21 

nnd so oo, t he volume at '1' - n degrees is equal to 1' _ 50 
. . {1 + r)"

1 

that 1f To - 100 18 taken ns the lower limit we should have by 
the law of Boyle and Mar riotte ' 

1 1 _ T0 -100 
( 1 + c)1011 1•:$titi!> - '1'

0 
' 

whence TQ.= .3i2·8 deg. C. Similarly if T l - 200 were taken ~ 
the lower hm1t, we should bavo '1'0 = 472·8 Jog. C. 

So long1 thero£ore, as tbe range o£ temperature remains coostant 
we shoula got the aame value of the temperature on the s:ale of 
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Boyle and Mnrriotte for the lower limit or the two temperature.'!, 
howe''er much that limit may vnry from the temperature of melt
ing ice. I£ the range is only 50 deg. C., we have (1 +r)I.O = 1·167, 
and the number or degrees on the scale or Boyle and l\larriotte, 
which represents the lower of the two limits, would be 299·4 deg. C. 
1f the range is 200 dog. C., we have (1 +r)21~1 = 1·867, nnd the number 
of degrees representing the lower limit would be 230·7 deft. C. 
We see, therefore, that the number of degrees which represent.il 
t.he temperature or melting ice on a Ho1te and Mnrriotte scale may 
h11vo an infinite number of values positwe nnrl negative. 

tion from a scientific point or view hns boon immense. Novertho· 
less, we nil know that such limitations are merely arbitrary; they 
have no more real existence than the lines of latitude and longl· 
tudo on a mn-p, and, like them, their legitimate use is purely 
scholnstic. It IS therefore p roposed in this Iotter to s top ovbr tho 
barrier and consid er whether certain crises in the cosmical history 
of tho earth may not hold tho same relation to geology that revo
lutions do to the subsequent history of a Mtiou; that is to sny, 
they leave an indelible mark. 

Throughout nature we find periods of comparative t ranquillity 
nlteronting with sudden changes. A long period of comparntivo 
uniformity of process culminating in n crisis alter& tho mode of 
procedure, and introduces fresh conditione; which remain to form 
tho nucleus of a now development. There is every reason to 
believe that the lost g reat crisis previous to the geological period
that is t he period as defined by the limitations nbove referred to
was tho settling of the water on tho earth's surface, whereby the 
conditions cf condensation wore altered and a new activo principle 
introduced, namely, percolation ; tho general modifying effect of 
which has already been consider~d in outline. Oo the other bond, 
the tirst cri~is which su~gests itself as having any direct connection 
with geology is t ho solidification of tho molten mass. T his does 
not mean to imply that it is the enrliest period of which we cnn 
have any possible record, but it seems to be the fi r~t tangible 
starting pomt; and as it is now l?roposed to conc;ider in detail what 
has already been given in outhne, it will be well to confine this 
letter to that point. 

The true increment of volume, starting at the lowest limit of 

temperature, is less than T , and gmdually increases, until nt 

tho higher limit the graduation of a correctly graduated ther
mometer coincides with tho graduation on a thermometer graduated 
nt equnl intervals. Beyond this point they continually diverge. 
Similnrly corresponding to a fall of one degree, the true decre-

ment for the first degree is less thnn .f , and continually decrease!', 

so that tho divergence between tho g raduations increases. I n 
using, therefore, adiabatic formulfl.' based on the lnw of Boyle and 
)[nrriotto, tho temperature should lie between the lowest and tho 
highest limits. If t1 is the lowest limit, J: + t1 is equal to the 
value d etermined by the range of temperatures. If, therefore, 
l·11 represents the value of l· when 0 deg. C. is the lower limit, we 
shall have T = J: + t = l·0 + 1 - 11• where I mny have nny value 
between the two limiting values. }'or negative values of 11 we must 
have T = l·11 + t- 11. 

}'oro rise of one degTee in temperature we ha'I"O a= P 6 ,. or, a, 
is equal to the work done in expansion under constant pressure 
when the temperature is being raised one degree, and, in accord
once with the lnw of Boyle and Marriotte, i~; constant. T he true 
vnlue is, however, equal to c P ,., so that its value varies with tho 
temperature, and its value for tho moan of the two oxtromo 
tomperatut·es ought to be used. Since tho specific heat at constant 
pressure is equal to the sum of tho 11pccific bent at constant volume 
plus the work done by a thermal unit of mass of the substance 
during a ri8e of one deg ree of tempernturo, the specific heat at 
constant pressure must increase as the temperature incTeases, 
whether the specific hoot at constant volume is or is not indepen
dent of the temperature, unless it decreases as the tem~rature 
ri~es. J.'or the sake of illustration we may take the spectfic heat 
of air at constant pre!;sure at the temverntnro of 60 deg. Fab. to 
be ·2-'38, and at constant volume ·169. The work done by n thermal 
unit of mass, whilst the temperature i~ being raised from 60 deg. 
to 61 dog. Jo'ab., will be O<J.Ual VI ·009 .} , and since tho voluruo 
at ~40 dug. Fah. is 1·3665 times the volume ut GO deg. Fah., t ho 
iocromoot of volume corresponding to a rise of one degree in 
tempornturo is increased in tho some proportion, so that tho work 
dono durin~ expansion from 210 dog. to Ul dog. Fnb. by ono 
thermal umt is equal to 1•3665 x ·Oti9 .J = ·093 J. 'J'he specific 
heat at constant pressure at :.! 10 clog. l•'ah. would tberdoro be 
equal to ·169 + ·093 = ·262, if the 11pocific beat at const..'lnt Yolume 
is independent of the tempernturo. 

At the time I sent you the lette r on the specific heat of steam, 
in which I demonstrated that Ma~well's calculations of the !'O· 
called latent heat of steam are based on the a!;Sumption thot the 
specific heat of steam is equal to tho specific heat of wnter, I bad 
not investigated the true meaning nod tcope of the law of Boyle 
nod Morriotte, and believed thnt no a pproximate value of the 
absolute tempernture of melting ice bad really been ascer tained. 
My calculations were based on the assumption that the total heat 
possessed by nn~ body is equal to the product of its specilic heat 
multiplied by tts mass nod absolute temperatm·e, t he absolute 
tempernture of 0 deg. Fah. being taken to be 461 deg. Fah. Why 
tho result attained was correct ndmit.s of very easy explnnntion. 
1 f T11 represents the absolute temperature of the zero of the 
Fohroobeit scale, and I the common mdicated temperature due to 
the mixture of one pound of steam nt ~12 deg. with !j0 lb. of water 
at f>!j deg., lea,·ing the bent re•tuired to turn water into steam of 
the Rnme tempernturo out of consideration, we ~>hall Lave, if the 
!!pecilic heat of stesm is eqtt:tl to tho specific beat of water, 

212 deg. + T,, + 50 (1',1 + G:l) = 51 (T11 + t) • • (2) 
Since T11 disappears from both sides of tho equat ion, it is imma

terial what value is aSl'igncd to it. Equation (2) reduces to the 
following form :-

212 - I = 50 (1 - !);,) • • • • • (3) 
EtJUO.tion (:l) is simply tho annlytical expression of tho statement 

that the sensible bent lost by the steam is eqnal to the sensible 
heat gnined by the water. From these equations we got 
1 = :,s·Oi deg. According to the rellult of experiment , t he nctunl 
t empt'roturo is i7 deg. Fnh., FO that we have-

Latent beat = 51 Iii - !l8 Oi8) T. U. = 965 T. tT. 
1t is beyond the power or man to determine the absolute tem-

perature of melting ice. If, therefore, J Q (~ - I) represents tho 

maximu1a pffectivo work which can be got out of a given quanti ty 
J Q of beat, it is beyond tho power ~>f man to calculnte tho theo
retical efficiency of n bent engine. The mnximum effective work, 
bowe~er, which con be got out of 11 given quantity of heat is not 

equal to .J Q c,;. - t ) but to .J .~ ~T'l~ I), in which T - T1 represents 

tho rise in t emperature cnu~ed by tho nddilion of ,J Q unib of bent 
to the operative substnoce. \\'rLLJ.\ll DI>:S.\LDSON. 

. January Srd. 

OIL ENGINE~. 

SrR,-We hove read in your issue of 5th in11t. your interesting 
forecast of the prospects of trade in 189-1. In it we notice that in 
column 3, page 11, speaking of oil engines, you pick out one, nod 
only one, for notice, and this you describe as "having received tho 
highest award at the Chicago Exhibition," o way o( putting it 
which may lead your readers to suppose that the engine referred 
to was distinguished above nil others. 'fbnt this is not so is shown 
by the fact already advertised in THE E!WINF.£1<, that tho Hornqby· 
Akroyd oil engine bas also bad awarded to it at Chicago tho 
hi~best award obtainable by any oil engine. 

Yon further ndd that tbo award referred to" was portly duo to 
tho fact that these engines are able to uso a snfo oil of high· !lash
ing point." It may not be known to many of your readers thnt 
during the exhibition referred to all oil engines were ordered to 
ceue working so that their safety might be ascertained, with tho 
result that the "Hornsby-Akroyd" was allowed to recommence 
running with the oil used from the commencement, nod wall, we 
uoden~t.aod, the only eog1ne in which a chango of oil was not 
re•Juired to be made. 

W ll trust that you will insert this letter in justice to us as manu
facturers of, we believe, the simple~t, &•fest and most successful 
oil engine. R. Hou:o;-ss \' A~D So:o;-s, Lu. 

~pittlegate Ironworks, Grantham, January 15th. 

A COROLLARY TO THE NEBULAR THEORY. 

SIR,- In my two. former letters of August 26th, 1892, and 
October 6th, 1893, wtll bo found the outline of an hypothesis which 
essays to show that a full nppreciation of the physical cooditioOR 
which gover ned tho cosmical period cannot fail to throw light on 
the _auhseque~t geological history of ~be eArth, and may even have 
a dtrect bear10g on pbenomcn~ wbtcb are taking place nt the 
present dny. This moy appear at first sight to clash with t ho 
teocbioil!l of geology, for since the time of H utton, who was tho 
lirat to draw a hard-and-fast line between his fnvourito science nod 
cos!Dogony,_ the divi!!i?o ~ns hoon rigidly adhered to; and one 
em1noot wrtter has ma.totamcd th~~;t geology differs as widely from 
coamogonr, as spccula~1oos concornmg the mode of the firl't crontion 
or man dtffer from hiStory, The \"lllue of theqe lines of demnrca· 

The reason ~i~eo for accepting the theory that the earth c_om
mencecl to sohdify from the centre, was because Iorge castings 
nlways commence to do so at tho bottom. If we continue to 
observe a large open casting of metal or slag during tho p rocess or 
setting, it will be noticed that a conical de"(>ressioo takes J'loce 
ohout the point where the metal remains liqUid longest ; an the 
dif\'ereoce of level between this point and those portions which 
solidified fin~t is considernble. T his form of contraction is too well 
known to moulders ns n sourco of endless trouble to require 
further comment. As absolute uniformity is unknown in nature, 
it is extremely improbable that tho whole surface of the onrtb 
became solid at once. Many causos may have operated to produce 
irregularity in the rate of cooliog-sucb, for instance, as tbe 
greater proximity of tho sun to the earth during the snmmer of 
the southern hemisphere, which would tend to retard radiation 
there. Be this as it may, it is clear tbnt when a portion of tho 
<~urfnco became solid the remainder will bnvo contracted in the 
Pnmo way tbnt metal in n ladle d oes ; tho hollows thus formed 
were subsequently tilled with water anrl hccame seas. 

Tho inequalities in tho earth's surf.tce which form land and son, 
nltbougb not lnrgo compared with the mass of tho onrth, arc 
never theless sufficient to have convinced geologists tbat tho g roat 
land masses bnve always occupied tho RUme genernl pottition that 
they do now. In other words, tho prosenl distribution of lnmlnnd 
sea hns been mainly determined by tho form in which the globe 
consolidated from a state of igneons fusion rather thnn by sub· 
soquont nquoous or volcanic action. On the other hnnd, it is clear 
- solidification commencing from tho centre of the earth-that tho 
first portion of the surface to consolidate must bavo been level 
with the surface of the molten s;ea ; there can have been little or 
no protrusion of any sort, and although tho contract!oo of the ro
moming liquid portions may to some extent nccouot for tho 
present variation of level, yet it is by no moans the only factor in 
tho ca~to. 1t will, therefore, be well to turn our attention agAin to 
the ladle of molten metal, for there are certain phenomena con· 
nected with the setting of metal under certain condition!~ which 
point to causes more potent to produce inequalities in the earth's 
surf nee. 

Take a large lndle of molten metal- lead will answor the purpose 
nod is eru!ily maoipulnted- aod in11tcad of allowing it all to consoli
date quietly, ~tate the remaining liquid either with a stirrer or 
loy !'lightly tilhog tbe Indio at ioten·als, and it will be noticed 
thnt tbe notion of this miniature sen on its shore is precisely 
ovposite to that which takes place with n sea of water. Each 
successive wave, instead of washing nway portions of tho land, 
deposits o thin skin of lend on it, thereby elevating tho land at 
tho expense of the molten sea. H tho p rocess be continued until 
all the lend is solid, the dopro~ion in tho centre will be consider
nbly increased , and tho elevated parts co,·ered with a series of 
thin coatings of load imperfectly fused together. 

In the case of the earth, tho two great forces which agitated the 
sons of molten rock were tideR and storms. Whatever may have 
been tho height through which those tides rose and fell, it is clear 
that the lirst portion of tho solicl globe will have made its nppenr· 
noco at low tide. Subsequently, as consolidation proceeded, the 
solid portion will only have been covered at high tides, and at a 
still later period only by oxcoptionolly high tides accompnniod by 
heavy gales. But during the e later periods it is clear that each flood 
will bnve left behind it a thin skin or deposit, in preci.qely the same 
way the lel\d was left he bind in the ladle. The solid portions will there
foro hove been built up inn strntified form. I t is generally admitted 
that tho atmospheric pressure nbout this time must have been very 
considerable, so that tho mass of atmosphere in motion during a 
storm will have been very grent, nnd consequently quite as capable 
of d riving those heavy seas of rock as our pre!'ent lighter atmo· 
sphere i!l of dealing with our ,;ens of water. Heavy storms and 
high tides combined will have driven t ho molten sean coosidornble 
distance over the nearly lovol lnnd, and on each occasion tho ebb 
tide will have left behind it n now deposit. In this wny the solid 
land continued to be built up by a succession of nearly horizontal 
strnta arranged like the feathers of a bird, and ultimately extending 
from the bi~best point to which tho storms were successively 
capable of dnving the sea, down to the present sea hottom. T hus 
the continents were built up, and the sea basin excavated on n 
scale so elaborate that tho subsequent rise of mountains and distor 
tion of strata merely sufficed to roughen their surface without 
afl"ecting their general disposition. Tho longer the time which 
olopJed between each successh·o flooding, the less perfect will have 
been the fusion between tho old and new depos1t, so tbnt those 
depositions which were nlfccteci during the ear lier periods, when 
tho whole of the «olid portion was liable to bo flooded by high tides, 
will be more perfectly fu sed together than those which wore 
deposited later, and occasionnlly, during exceptionally benvy 
storms. Hence, one of tho chief charncteristics of the rock thus 
formed will be tbnt tho upper strata nrc more distinctly stratified 
than tho lower, nod being tho fin~t, and therefore oldest, stratified 
rock, from which other strntifiod rocks hove boen formed, it must 
necessar ily be tho lowest. 

It therefore appears that tho whole of tho surface of tbnt part 
of tho earth which now forms tho continents and their sur round
ings must ha,,o been originally composed of totratified igneous 
rock. Repeated immersions nod upheavals d uring later periods 
have obliterated nearly all trace of this rock from tbe ceotrnl table 
Iancia of the continents; but in those more roconllr raised, nod 
which have not been ropcntodly submerged, we flnd stratified 
igneou11 rock in abundance. It can hardly be necessary to recall 
the number of points on which tho old theory, that gneiss is nn 
aqueous rock subsequently metamor phosed by bent, breaks down ; 
but their having been repeatedly noticed by geologists at noy rate 
shows that a more consistent theory i.« needed, and it is therefore 
only reasonable to suggest that the rock we have boen considering 
may be gneiss-not gneiss as we know it now, but gneiM in its 
primitive glassy form, prior to its metamoTpbosis and crystallisation 
by percolation. 

Whotber this be tho t rue origin of g neiss or not, enough has 
been Paid to show that a primitive stratified igneous rock is a 
physicnl poESibility. There 181 however, one peculiar characteristic 
of gnoi@s which seems to point to the action of a flowing liquid LUI 
being in some way connected with its formation ; for tho floods of 
molten rock flowing over the solid ground will in 11omo cases have 
vroduced phenomena similar to thoso which result from the action 
of water under the same conditions; that is to say, it will bnvo 
produced ripple marks. l<c it therefore impossible thl\t in tho 
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small folds and contortions so common in gnei's we have tho very 
ripple marks of this primitive molten sea ! . 

A.B a mere mat ter of speculation it m_ay be well. to not1ce the 
poMibility of the above hypothesis throwmg some hg~t on the _red 
spot in Jupiter, for tbo idea of n largo oren of land bemg occasion
ally flooded with a white-hot sen nt any rate sug~ostR .a means by 
which a spot of given Phape may be made to vary 10 bngl,•tooss; 

Derby, January 20th. (.;. D. S. 

WARMING R.\ILWAY CARRIAGES. 

Srrt,-Io your illustrated ~rticlo last week, ~n "'l'be Worming of 
Railway Carriages," you kmdly gave a nohce of my opparatn_s, 
which d escribes very succinctly my invention. You, bowe,·er, ""'!11 
perhaps permit me to take exception to the last sentence, ~herem 
you state that "this system bas only reached th~ experm1en_tal 
stage and will require to be under tnol for a cons1dernblernod 
hefor~ no opinion regnrding it.il efficioocr. coo be nrriv~ nt." 
Certainly when tho tra~n was fitted up_ 1t _was an expen~eutal 
trnin · hut now the vnnous tests to wb1cb 1t has heen subJected 
have 'quite established the fnct that. it answerd the purp~se for 
which it was designed in tho most sntisfl\ctory manner, g1vmg an 
equable temperature within tho compnrtmeotl>, wbntevcr . the 
climatic conditions of the atmosphere are; t g., ~he rendtngs 
of the thermometers within t ho compartments d1d not vary 
when the outside atmosphere registered 20 deg. of frost t.n 
the in~tance and 8 deg. of bent in the other ; that IS 

to sn when tho temperature outeide was 112 deg , 140 deg. 
of b~t entered the carriage nt the orifice of the bot 
air pipe; and when tho outside te~perature stood ~t 4~ deg. , the 
some heat was registered at the on lice of the bot nt r p1pe, clearly 
indicating that cold nir is much more easily heated than . th~ tem
perature of a warmer air raised. Moreover, as you bnve mdtcated, 
my method of beating vent ilates nt the same time, wbic~, frof!l a 
hygienic point of view, is o most essential part of tbe mve~hon. 
Then, again, the same apparatus in bot weather nets as a vent1l~tor 
without permitting the entrance of dust and ashes from the eng1ne, 
so that the compartments coo be kept perfectly clean with a mini
mum of trouble. 

A.B you will obsen•o on looking at.tb~ drawing, tbe appaf!ltus can 
be employed for cooling and venhlattog as. well !18 ~eabng o!'d 
ventilating, which must l1e an importan t cons1derabon 10 countr1~s 
where tho weather is iutensely cold in winter and unduly bot. 10 
summer. 

1 may state that the train wbioh bas been fi ttod up is gi,ing 
satisfaction to those tro' oiling by it, and my apparatus has been 
tho only method of heating these carriages dunng tho post cold 
wenther. HOBEHT Bt:t,l. 

~!l, Lyncdoch-street, OJa.qgow, W., 
.January 18th. __ 

TF.ST OF AN F:LF.CTRI ('AL PL.\NT. 

l-11 n - We venture to think tbnt tho figures in tho enclosed 
table' nre of some intore!lt, n~>, to the best of our knm\ lodge, so 
high nn efficiency as ver cent. bas not been previow;ly obtained. 

The tests were modo nt tho works of Messrs. Willans and Robinson, 
under the superintendence of Professor Kennedy, the con!lul ting 
engineer. 1'be curve which wo enclose is also remarkable. 

Tt.,l (lj Sit'lltriiS· ll"illai•S &-1 jm· Gl<ugotr CorporuliiJn. 
::>icmcns dynllllln II . B. 2i/~O. shunt wound, No. S05S. 
Willnns engine Il l., <"Cntral vnh'e compound, No. lliS9. 

Pres- Rovolu· Wntor, ll: ffi. 

Load. sure in tiona Am· \"olts. T.H.P. E. H . P. 11:>8. cioncy 
steam per p.;rcs . per per 
chest. minute. E.H.P. cont.. 

--· 
Full 13!1 3hi 10()1 !?:?j 343 30:! 23 lt ,, .... 
, 
• 11:? "r ., ' i lO ~:.? :; 262•:? 2-.!3 •2 •)-· t -· ~'- 11 

t ,,.. :lH "•1 =· !?:!"~ 11'17•2 )"."' . s S1 · tl3 ;, •.. 
l !>•• 34" :!3d "II 2~j 112':! -, ... . - 4i !I llS H 

S1F.~IF.Ns Bnos. ,\Nl) Co., LtMITF.U. 
(AL. ::5I RMBNs, Director.) 

12, Queen A nne's-gato, London, S. W., 
January 21th. 

LIQUI D AI R. 

S1R,-ls it too much to ask Professor Dewar to explain bow tho 
extraordinarily low tempornture~ be gets are measured ' I t is 
obviously impO!'siblo to use spirit of any kind, or, indeed, any 
known liquid. An air tbormomoU\r seems to be out of the question 
unless it works by pressure, that its indicati.:>ns may be read on a 
dinl, and no such npparntus cno have any pretensions to accuracy. 
A metallic thermometer cannot bo used, because we k now notbio~ 
certain concerning tho coefficient of contraction and expansion of 
metals nt low temperatures. 'l'here remains only the thermo· 
electric pile, but tbnt must be calibrated ; and bow is the calibre.· 
tion effected I Jo'ailing explanation on these points, I fear we must 
take the stated temperatures Co" Gll.\NO l-IALI'i. 

Pall Moll, Jnouary 23r<i. 

SEWAGE SEPARATOR. 

Sm,- Twenty years ago, when J wa.q the Borough Engineer of 
Bur nie)'• I sent d rawings and particulars of leap wei r separators 
in use 111 thnt town to tho engineer of a large city in the l ' nitod 
States, the name of which T cannot recollect. 

Tho soparaton~, for sewage purposes, were used in Burnley in 
18i3 and in Blackburn in 1 i6. I believe the system was tirst 
adopted for waterworks purposes by the late .Mr. J. F. Bateman. 
l bnve never been nble to nscortain who used the separators first 
for sewage purposes. \Vu,t I\ \1 H. un, \N. 

Lea Bridge, Clopton, N. E., 
.JI\Dl\111")' 23rd, 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Rec istered T elecraphic Address, " ENGINEER NEWSPAPER, 

LONDON." 
• • • In order to ClVoid lroublt and conftcrion, we j(nd it fltctuary to i1\(onn 

corre'J)Ondmt3 that letters of inquiry addrwed to the public, Clnd i11 tmde<l 
fur iml'Ttion in thi$ colu mn, mml in a.lt ccuu be ClCcompanied by a fm·gt 
mvtlOJn l t gibly dirteted by the 'ICriter to himu(f, and btClrillg a. penny 
vc»tClge atamp, in order that an.t!C>eTI rtuit•ed by us mCly be fi1MIXlrdtt.l to 
thtir dtatination. No n otice can bt tal ·m of cornmm1 icClliom 1chU:h do t~ot 
comply 1eith thtu imtructiom . 

• • • Wt cannot under1Cl1·e to rdurn. drt:nDings ur n1anu.tcripu; wt nnut there· 
fort requtat corrt&pondmt.s to 1-ttp copit1. 

• _ • .All ldltra in tended f or inaert ion in THE ENowu:R, or containing 
l)lctllionl, ah oulcl be cucompanitd by the name and Clddru& qf tht 1crit t1·, 
1101 mctuarily for p ublicClt ion, but cu Cl proof of gOOtl fai th. No notice 
tchattTer can be tal:tn of Clnonymoua commullication.s. 

J . B.-You 1rill.flnd trlwt youtrant .fully gi•·m in Et•rritt'l " PllyAital Con· 
ll61l llt. u 

P UPIL (South Woodford).-The ouiclt by Rt«l i~ tilt rrcogni1tt.l te.:rt·booL· .fcn· 
tht uamiaatio•M by the Bom-..1 o.f Ttcu.le. i t i• puiJfiu•ecl btl tl1t n utho•· ; ,. 
Sunt/erlornl. 

B . W. P. (Snlvago Stntion).- .ll'o letter o.f lhf Nnd lieu bw1 publi~lltt.l in ou1· 
j)(I{Jt8. i t iA l0117JOMibfe to Itt h01n IUC/1 a M<ltiO>I COllie/ bt 1NCU.It to JlCl!l· 

STRilCTORF.S. -" Tilt TlltO'"!f Qj Strtuta ;,. Girtlt •·• ancl ;,njtar S t l"ttctw ·u ," 
b.v B. B. S toney. London: Lo»[lmtltll on.t Company. ".A P J·artirc•l 
1'>'tCltilt on Bridgt Con1truction ,"by T. Claxton Fitlltr. London: Cho.t·l•• 
Un(ll•~ aMI Cout)Kllly. •• Stta i>l3 t>l Bra~ecl fl-o•t .At'tllt$ attd A •-rlwl b ·on 
Bl'i<lgu," tty .A. S. Jlra,ford. L011don : b'. and F. N. Spon. Sota flft' bool·• : 
" Straitu i11 Slrt•rtt•rt•," b!l G . .A. T. lolit/cllcton. London : B. T. Bat401~1, 
cwd " Stroi11• i n l rmnrot·l·," by 11 . .Adaut~. Lontlcm : B. CIIHI F. N • .S(!Otl. 

(To Lite Eclilor of Th• Bltginur.) 
Sta,- 1 require nnd shall be obliged U any correspondent will give m e 

the address of make rs of machinery for the sltlte industry. J. W. P. 
Lmtemb l.l.l'g, January 2Srd. 

F IBRE TREAT ING MACHINERY. 
(To the Bditur of The Bnginter.) 

SJR,- 1 shAll foci obliged If nny of your readers will kindly gi,·e mo the 
nnmca of firms wbo are nctual.ly makers of plllnt nnd machinery for trent
log nnd preparing fibre, bnss, and pulp for pBper, brus h, mnt, nnd rope
making from Sou th Am erican cactji- CoqniZR-aloes, henequen, agave, 
and other sub· tropical plante. Ft8Rli:. 

London, January 26th. 

PETROLEUM STORAGE TANKS, DRILLING & R EFINING PLANT. 
(To tht Bditm- of The Bltginter.) 

SIR,- Would Nlme kind readere ki.ndly furnish m e with the nnmes of 
firm& other than American, vlz : British ond Continental, actUAl mann· 
facturcrs, making a apeclallty of petroleum oil well drilling tools, s mall 
and largest size storage tanks, line casing and drive plpe

1 
and fittings for 

ftowlng, capJJ.:g, and pumping wells, ttlso stills, retorts, and reflnlng 
plant, inclu g that required for production sud treatment of naphthM, 
benzines, ker<lllioes1.lubricuting ond other oUs, pnroffins

1 
~cid production 

and rocovery, 11.11 wou 118 tbat for tin, case, and baiTol m aJOng ? W. W. 
London , J nnunry 26th. 

A PROBLEM IN HAULAGE. 
(To tilt Editur of The Bngimer.) 

SI1l,-CCU\ nny of r our reAders inform me whnt will be the strain on n 
rope \ISed to haul n lond of SO tons on n four-wheeled wagon ? Tho wogon 
weighs fi vo tons, wb~ls 4ft diameter, tires 121n. wide , nx.le pinions 6in. 
dlnmetcr, inclination of road 1 In 201 road paved with atone aett.s, tho 
lonci to be hauled up-hlll at a speed or 60ft. per minute. 

LOAD 30 T ONS 

~------------~~------~~ WIR~ "" ~ H~U_!::IN-=~~( 
,. 6Ff 01A WACON S T ONS Q 

WH C .... ~ I Q - - ~ TO DRUM.:: 

' ~.. .:::!~-
P INION IJ OIA. /NCL/NA TlON OF ROAD I'" 20 

DATUM L INE 

Ploose 81\y tho strength of ro\lnd ~teel wlro rope required, and give enfe 
lood a.nd tho brCI\kJng strain or weight of same. PlOMe abow by calcuJo. 
tlons bow result 18 obtntncd. Pleaso give bronklng atrain or weight and 
the ~~afe worldng lond or e. ateel rope 2ln. in d rcumferonce. INCLIN"f:. 

J an uary 24th. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
Tu1: K~oJ ~I!I:R ron bl> ha.d, t.y order, /rom Cl!IY nt~tMlgcont i n totcn or country 

at tht o·araou.. ra.tlll'(l t Jlat•on•: or •l ron, if prifcrred, be 111.pplitrl clirtd 
fro,,. Ike ojllrt 011 tltt f oltoving ttniUI (paid i n Cldt>anct):-

1/Clif·lf(ar/, (•rw:hldi llg tloubltfu<mber) .. .. .LO l4.t. Od. 
J"tarll ( • rw:lt~ding ttco <lovltlc 'lli "Wfrl) .. .. .€1 9r. Otl. 

THE ENGINEER. 

If credi t occttt•, a n t.rl ra. clta.rge of l iDO 1hillinga antl lli.rptnct ptr a.nm•m trill 
be m Cldt. Tn£ ENOINli:KR i• rtgi&ltred/Ol' tl'OJW•Iiuio•~ altrocul. 

.A compltte ~t of Tug ENOINI!:ER can be llacl on appliralion. 
' ' ' CO•W!t'tl•tncr of tltt reduction (l.( f>O&Iage 011 t~ti(IJXtp<r& to OJit unifol'l>t ra.l' 

'or tmy (/t&lina.tiOll oub ide the Uni ltd 1\ i,tgdom, Fol't: i!l» Sub•c:riptiott~ 
1~ill, 1•nl il /l•rtltrr 'IOfiu, be rtctil'td at lilt 1'1llts gia·n• btlotc. Forc:igtl 
Sllb8c:ribera paying in Olf t•once at tlttlt mlta 1rifl rectit·~ TnK ENOIN&I:R 
1rtd:ly and port frrt . S ublc:riplion& ~tnt by POJt·offirt Ordn· ull•ll be 
ClCCOulpa>titd by l. t lt'r of ad1•ice to tile P11bliu1er. 

TntN PAPER CoPn:s-
J/alf·ymrly . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .CO 181. Od. 
r t'arl!l . . • • • • . . . 0 • • • • • • • • .£'1 1&. Ott. 

TBIOK PAPER COPI'&S-
JICI/f·ytarly .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • £1 0,. Stl. 
l .. tarlv • . • . • • • • • . . . • • • • • • .1:'2 04. 6cl. 

ilEADINO CASEs.- Tilt Pub/ialttJ• 1tiU in atocL· t•tading CCl~tl 'il'llich trill lloltl 
tllirttt•l copiu o/Tm;: ENOIN&ER. Pric( ~- 0.1. cacl: . 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
•. · The chClr!le.fot· o.clt'ertilemmu of four lint4 and undn· ;, thrte ahilling•, 

t(no tt'tr)l tu-o lint~ ajtt:MJJard• o•tt &hillinu a.nd 1i.:rptt1ct; odd l inu a1·t 
cltar{/tU one 1/1 illing. The l int tll'tl'Clgta 1trm trordl. ll /m1 o.n o.dt•ertiu· 
u1cnt lll t&UI"t' Cln i11th or mort, lltt clta•·tle i1 ttll 1llil/ ing• per indt. A ll 
1in{lle rulrertilf.tmtntafrom t ' t cou11try u1uat l" acrompanittl by a Po&t·Otlirr 
Or<lro• i•t ')(lymtnt. .Al ternat~ .AdrertiaC'lutnt• 1oi/l bt i~Urt·t,d 1rith 1111 
po·o.rticolt't(lulat·ily, but rtgularity ran not bt {JIICtran trrd in on!! lllcll ccut. 
.All uupt tcttN.IJ adartum1t11t1 are taL·mtubjut to tid• r011dit ion. 

Pt-ir~&J'or Di1pfaytd. Adrerli&mltnla in " oNlinory" o.ncl " •pedal" po&itiom 
tdll bt 1t1tt em o.ppliration. 

Ad vertisements canno t be inserted unless delivered before S ix 
o'clock on T hursday evening; and in conseq uence of the 
necessi ty for going to press early w ith a portion of the edition, 
ALTERATIONS to standing advertisements should arrive not 
later than T h ree o'clock on Wednesday aft ernoon in each week. 

Lettera 'l'tlating to .Adt•trtilmmltr a.nct tht Publilldng Depa.r tmmt of the 
paper art to be Clddrtutd to tht Publialter, l'tfl'. Sydney Whitt; a.ll other 
ltttt'l'l to be Clddnu'cl to lite Editur of THE KNOIN&ER. 

MEETINGS NEXT W EEK. 
INSTITUTION OP' OtviL E NOfNEJ:RS.- Tucsday, Januory Soth, at 25, Great 

Georgo.s trcot, Westminster, S. W., nt S p .m. Papors: " The Tunnels ou 
U1o Doro and Chin ley Railway t .. by the late llfr. l'orcy Rickard, M. lnJ~t. 
C E . •· Tbe Troneport of Potro1oum in Bulk," by Mr. Boverton Redwood, 
F.R S.E ., A.Bsoc. lns t. C. E. Studen ts' meeting, Friday , Febr\lnry 2nd, at 
i .SO p .m. Pnper : " Sun•ey of the Yalley of the Yardnr ond the P inin of 
Knraferin in Maced onia," by Mr. B . 0 . B. Campbell, Stud. lns t. C.E ., !lr. 
L. F. Vernon-H arcourt , M.A., M. lnst. C. E., in the C'b nir. 

lNS'I'ITOTION OF MECHA~'lOAL ENOtNEERS.- Thursday and Friday, Feb · 
ntary 1st and 2nd, nt the Institu tion of Civil E ngineers, West minster, 
ot bali ·pASt seven p .m. Pnpers: " Research Committee on Marine 
Engine Trials : Abs tr •• ct of Results or Experiments on Six: St.erunere, and 
Conclusions Drown therefrom in Regard t~ tho E fficiency of Marine 
Boilers tmd Engines," by ProfessorT. Hudson Doore, F . n.s.E. , of London. 
(Thursdoy. ) Syllnbns-Stcamers tried, their d imeusions ond speed on 
trial. General description of boilers, obserY:Itlons mode, and relations 
between them. Fuel, analysis nnd thermol values of ash losses. Feed 
water in reilltion to boiler nud to fuol. P riming. Funuol gases, quanti
ties of nir used. RAdiat ion losses. General conclusions as te points 
which nfJect efficiency of mnrine boilers of kinds experimented upon. 
General d escription o! engines, obser vations made. Power measurements 
and pressures in receivers oud condensers. Buck-pressure losses in low
pressure cylinder. Wire-drawing of steam botwcen boiler nnd high-pres· 
sure cylinder. F eed-wnter in relation to onglne and power. Stetlm 
jockets, their influence on initial condcnMtlon, and on re-eva porntion . 
Steam accounted for by indicator diagrams. Weight of machinery and 
Indicated horse-power. Circula ting water. General conclus ions n.s to 
points which nffeot e fficiency of morino engines. " Description of tho 
Grafton Btgh-speed Steam Engine ," by Mr. Edward W. Anderson, of 
E rith. (Friday.) Syllabus-General cons truction, s ingle·ncting single· 
cylinder engine, cylinder, pistons. Principle of design Effective length 
ofstroko. Stenm distribution, valve motion diagram s. Detnlls of construe· 
tion. Economy of steam consumption . High speed of tc\'olutlon, low 
s peed or pis ton. Balancing. Clesronco nnd compression. Wear. lndi· 
Clltor. Condensing. 

Ln'EJ\POOL E :s-otN'£ERINO SOCIETY.- Wednesday, J nnuory Slat, a t 
8 p .m. Pnper: " Descriptive Account of n \'isit to tbo l ntcst Locomotive 
Works ," by Mr. J. W. C. llaldane. 

NonTH·11:AST COAST TNSTTTOTION OP' E!IO I ~'EERS AND Sm PBOILDERS.
Tuosdny, J nn unry SOth, at the Physical Lecture Hnll of the Durham 
College of Science, Newcnstle-upon·1'y ne, nt 7.45 p .m. Pnper : " On Mer
cnntile Marine Engineers," by Mr. J. R. F othergill 

SooTETV OF ARTS.- Monday, January 29tll, nt J ohn-street, Adelphi, 
nt S p.m. Cantor lectures. "The Detection and Mensurom cu t of Inflam 
moble Oas and Vapour in the Air," by Frank Clowes, D.So Lecture II.
Attempte to utilise diffusion and other physical processes-Livoing's 
electrical indicator- Apparatus d epending upon tbo nlterotion of volume 
caused by burning the gt\8- Appnrotus depending on the measnrem ent of 
volume of gas required to bring the mix ture to the ignition point. Tues. 
doy, January 80th, nt S p.m. Applied Art Sec tion. Pspor: " The Adl\lll 
Architecture in London," by Per cy Fittgerald, M.A. Colonel Robert W. 
Edis, F.S.A. , will pf1)side. Wednesday , Jnnuarr. Slat, nt 8 p .m . Ninth 
ordinory meeting. Pnper: "Caillornian Wines,· by Charles F. Oldhom. 
Michael Cnrteighe, \'ice-Presid ent of the Society , will preside . 

LoNDON Clt.AMB&R Ol' CO!ttllr&ROlt, ELECTRICAL TRAnE SOOTtON.- MOn· 
day, January 29th, at S p.m. {1) Antw erp Exhlb ltion.- To receive a 
report of the proceedings a t the Mansion B ouse m eeting, and to cons ider 
the adviMbility of the industry n.s n whole lending i ts support to this 
ElChibitionL which opens in May noxt and closes in the following Novem· 
ber. (2) Heport of the action of the Trac tion Committee. (S) The 
appointruell t of a Parliamentary Committee. 
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ELECTRIC LJGUTING STATION ACCIDENTS. 

I N September last a man named Ba.ll was killed in the 
Blackfriars-road sub-station of the London Electric 
Supply Corporation, and a fellow-workman named Meech 
was badly hurt. A coroner's inquest was held on Ba.ll, 
and the proceedings were adjourned that Meech might 
give eviden ce, which at the time, being in hospita.l, he 
was unable to do. On Tuesday afliernoon, the 16th inst., 
however, the inquiry was res\lmed ancl ended a.t Guy's 
Hospita.l, the coroner's jury returning a verdict of 
accidental death, to which they added as a rider- 11 We 
are of opinion that had the men been provided with 
gloves the danger might have been averted. We a.lso 
think that the rules and regulations at the station 
should be printed, and that the second man Meech 
should have been more competent before under
ta.king the work. " We have already fully described 
the nature of the catastrophe and published a plan 
of the station arrangements. It is, however, worth 
while to summarise the facts. I t was Meech's duty 
to dust down the switchboard, omnibus bar, &c. It was 
understood that no dusting was to take place until the 
current had been cut out by the removal of a particular 
plug. It Wl\8 Ball's duty to take the plug out. Meech 
asked him if it was out. Ball said it was, o.nd Meech 
began his work. He received current and screa.med. 
Ba.ll rushed to him, caught bold of him, and the current 
passing through Meech a.lso passed through Ball, who 
was killed on the spot. Meech was badly burned and 
shaken. This is as much as we need say concerning the 
catastrophe. For full details we refer our readers to our 
impression for September 15th, 1898. 

The evidence given during the inquest left no doubt 
that the death of Ba.ll was purely a.n accident. The rider 
added by the jury is of very great interest, and cannot 
be passed over in silence. It may be premised that 
tho jury consisted largely of working men. There was 
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no one who sat on it who possessed any know 
ledge at all of electricity. The mental attitude of 
the jury was pretty cl~arly showt~ by . t~e _questi?ns 
which they put to the w1tnesses. E lectnc1ty 1s a thmg 
which has not originated with the working man. H e 
did not invent electric lighting. It is a. creation of ~he 
bloated capitalist. Therefore it is to be regarded w1th 
suspicion. The bloated capitalist does not care !or the 
working man. If a ma.n is hurt or killed, the chance, 
nay the certain tv is , that the fault lies with the employer; 
such a casualty could not be due to negligence or incom 
petence on the part of the working man. Reasoning 
somewhat in this way, the jury tried hard to find the 
officers of the company responsible for Ball's death. _In 
some way or another the jury in this case go~ t~e not1on 
into their beads that if the men had worn md1a-rnbber 
gloves or india-rubber shoes they wo?ld have b~en safe; 
why did not Mr. D'AJton , the engm~er, proVIde _these 
things and insist on their use ? That IS the meamng of 
the final sentence in the rider. Again, the rules ought to 
have been printed and hung up. Clearly, ~he engine~r 
to the London Electric Supply Corporation was 10 
fau beua.use the men did not wear gloves, and 
the rules were not hung up. A little knowledge is a 
dangerous thing. In this case, if it could take practical 
shape, it would be very dangerous indeed. When we are 
dea.ling with low-p ressure currents, say 100 volts or so, 
india-rubber gloves and shoes are very useful. They SB.\'e 
the wearers from unpleasant shocks ; but we are ~ot 
aware of a single case in which their use bas saved bfe. 
Now at the Blackfriars station the current happens to 
ha\'e a potentia.l of 10,000 volts, and to be a.lterna.ti?g. It 
is let down to 2400 volts by the transformers m the 
station, but the risk incul'red by receiving a 2400 volt a.lter
na.ting current is very great. At the present moment no 
one can tell what voltage will kill. Thus, for example, 
the current which killed Ball first passed through Meech 
whom it did not kill. Practically it is understood, how
ever, that a 10,000 volt current is quite deadly; and it is 
known by a.ll connected with the generation and use of 
such a current that there are dozens of metallic 
portions of the apparatus in the generating and 
receiving stations, to t ouch which with the point of the 
fingsr means certain and sudden death. This is, of course, 
not true of any portion of the apparatus in a dwelling
house, to which the genera.l public can get access; 
because the current is let down to a perfectly safe pres
sure before it enters the rooms. It is absolutely impossible 
to provide any automatic method of securing safety 
elsewhere, for the simple reason that the difficulty of 
insulating any person or thing where a 10,000 volt current 
is concerned is enormous. L et us suppose, for instance, 
that india-rubber gloves were worn. Unless these were 
perfectly sound, and a.t least one-fourth of a.n inch thick, 
the 10,000 volt current would punch a hole through them, 
and kill as though they were not there. What could a 
man do in the way of useful work with gloves a. quarter 
of an inch thick on his hands? But even if the 
gloves resisted the current directly, if they were 
dirty or greasy on the surface the current would tly over 
tba.t sul'face, and plunge in a.t the wrist, and the end of 
the wearer would be the same. The resources of science 
have up to the present failed to design under the con
ditions any practicable method of insulating a. man and 
leaving him useful at the same time. In point of fact, ali 
those who have to dea.l with 10,000 volt currents must 
look out for themselves. E very portion of the apparatus 
that can be fenced off or shut up is so treated, and every 
portion of the remainder which carries a. 10,000 volt 
current is painted vermilion, while those carrying the 
lower current are painted green or blue. Every m an 
who is employed on the premises knows that to touch 
the red bars or plates is to commit suicide. Ou that 
point he is most carefully instructed. To touch the 
blue means danger to life, and the certainty of a 
bad burn and shock. At particular times the current is 
cut off, and then of course there is no danger. The 
difficulty under which hea-ds of departments labour lies 
in getting their men to use reasonable care to satisfy them
selves that the current is off, fa.miliarity with danger 
breeding contempt. Thus, for example, in the Bla.ckfria.rs 
case, if the man Meech had taken the trouble to look 
at the junction he would have seen that Ba.ll was mis
taken, and that the plug was not out. Ba.ll made a 
mistake, and paid the penalty with his life. In aJl cases 
where life is put at risk, the man risking it will do well, 
where possible, to satisfy himself that all has been done 
to secure his safety that is reasonable. Of course there 
are cases where implicit reliance must be placed on some
one else. Thus, for instance, an engine-driver must take 
it for granted that the perma.neut way over which be is 
to run his engine is in good order. But in the case under 
consideration there was nothing to prevent Meech from 
using due diligence to secure his own safety. 

No doubt it would be a vory good thing if some method 
of giving automatic notice of danger could be employed. 
But no scheme of the kind has yet been suggested. 1\lajor 
Cardew proposed that a. red light should be shown when
ever the current was passing, and this red light would 
act as a danger signal. But it is easy to see that this 
scheme is fraught with evil, and, indeed, we believe tha.t 
1\Iajor Ca.rdew withdrew his suggestion almost as soon ns 
it was mo.de. The lamp must have its own fuse, nnd a. 
little transformer to let the current down. But in action 
the l11.mp filament, or the transformer, or the fuse, 
might give way. Then the danger lamp would be extin
guished, and although the current was passing, the luckless 
attendant, deceived by the lamp being out without know
ing- why, would go on to his death. No device of this or any 
other kind can be a. substitute for vigilance on the part o! 
the workman. It is beyond all question tha.t there is dan. 
ger incurred in working with 10,000 ,·olt currents- proba
bly less danger than that met with in crossing Fleet-street 
or Ludgate-hili in the middle o£ the da.y; much less dan
ger than the dri\'er of a locomotive engine passes through 
?"cry day. The wea.k spot about electric lighting 
IS that there are a few more opportunities for killing 
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themselves afforded to reckless or careless men 
than they can find outside an electric light station, 
and so far that appears to be inseparable from the system ; 
just as it seems to be inseparable from pheasant shoot
ing or any other form of sport which induces a man to 
take a. gun in his band. In one word, tmtil m en learn 
that if they are dealiug with electricity they must use 
ordinary caution or they will be killed, we shall ba.ve 
n.ccidents occurring ; and riders, such as those we have 
quoted, will be ta.~ged on to theit· ,-erdicts by juries who 
have really not the sma.llest idea. of the nature of the 
conditions on which safety depends. 

THE EFFECT OF HARDENING STEEL UPO~ ITS ELECTRICAL 
RESISTANCE. 

Ou R kr:owledge of the real nature and proper ties of 
s teel is slowly growing. As in many other instances a. 
great deal of empirical- but none the less useful
information bas exis ted prior to anything approaching 
accurate and co-ordinated knowledge being attained. To 
Osmond, Cha.telier, and Rober~s-Austen, most of the 
recent contributions to the subject are due, and it is 
the second of the t riumvirate whom we must now 
thank for the result of his latest researches. In a. 
p aper commtmicated to the Academie des Sciences, 
he points out that though the knowledge of the pro
perty of hardening possessed by steel dates from 
the m ost remote historic times, and its importance 
has long been recognised, yet its scientific investigation 
is still but little ad,•a.nced. This is not surprising when 
one considers the inevitable complexity of all questions 
rela tive to the mechanicJl properties of materials of 
whatever kind. Unlike their physical properties, they 
are not necessarily determined when the chemical com
position and such conditions as temperature and pressure 
are known. A simple example will p rove this . A 
metallic bar severed in places, but with the cut ends in 
close apposition, bas the same chemical composition , 
density, and conductivity for beat or electricity as 
the same bar before section, but its tensile strength 
and elastic limit have entirely disappeared. Without 
unnecessarily insisting upon this extreme case, it is plain 
that the s ize, shape, and disposition of the crystalline 
particles composing solid bodies may vary almost in
finitely, and the mechanical properties of those bodies 
differ correspondingly. As a. concrete case, the differences 
in the internal structure of metals, as evidenced by the 
appearance of the fracture of a. test piece, causing wide 
variations in the behaviour of the material when subjected 
to mechanical stresses, may be fittingly taken. On 
hardening steel at least two changes are brought about. 
Both the chemical condition and the internal structure 
of the metal are altered. It is necessary to keep the parts 
played by these two influences distinct. In Osmond's 
researches the alterations in the condition of the 
carbon in steel have served to characterise the chemical 
state of the metal. Chatelier has now made an attempt 
to determine the nature and gauge t he extent of the varia 
tions observed by the use of a property that admits of 
accurate measurement, viz., the electrical resistance. 

Experiments were carr ied out on wires 100 mm. (4in.) 
in length and 2 mm. (l)n.) in diameter; four specimens 
with increasing proportions of carbon were used, the 
resistances in ohms being 0·19, 0·25, 0 27, 0·22, calculated 
for a. wire 1 m. by 1 mm. The percentages of carbon 
were 0·085, 0·485, 0·67, 0·83. No. 1, with only 0·085 per 
cent. of carbon, can scarcely be called a. steel unless 
current criteria be abandoned as, indeed, in these days 
of extremely mild steel, and steel hardened by otbet· 
means than the presence of carbon, it may by no means 
improbably have to be. In fact some revision of our 
nomenclature for iron and steel will soon be necessary, 
and much might be w·ged for its being immediately 
undertaken-" but that is another story," and cannot be 
told now. 

The increase of the electrical resistance of hardened 
steel by heating first becomes thoroughly evident at a. 
certain definite temperature; the change is abrupt, and 
the increase does not continue on raising the tempera
ture above this p oint. It is not quite the same when taken 
as the metal cools as it is when determined while it is being 
heated. There is nothing extraordinary in this, as a. similar 
ambiguity exists in observing other physical phenomena., 
such a.s those of superfusion and supersaturation. The 
melting p oint and solidify ing point of a. substance will 
often differ by several degrees. In the following figures 
these critical temperatures and the electrical resis tances 
corresponding to them are given for the four specimens 
used. The resistances are stated in terms of those of the 
speciplens before beating, each being taken as unity:
Temperature (deg. C.) , 750 deg., 745 deg., 725 deg., 
735 deg.; resistance, 1·13 deg., 1·18 deg., 1·55 deg., 
1·60 deg. These temperatures correspond closely with 
that at which tbe alteration in tbe condition of the 
carbon in steel is known to occur, viz ., 730 deg. C. These 
experiments confirm Osmond's theory of hardening, which 
is that it is due to the retention at the ordinary tempera
ture of iron in the molecular state which normally is not 
s table below 730 deg. C. They invalidate, however, a 
minor conclusion which he bas drawn, namely, that 
hardening retains a. part of the iron in the B state, that 
is the m olecular condition which is only stable above 
850 deg . C. If this were so hardening should give 
different resul ts when carried out above and below 
850 deg. C., which is not the case. Moreover, the 
magnetic properties of thA metal should be altered by 
hardening; nicl<el iron and manganese steel, in which 
the iron is undoubtedly in the B state, are not magnetic 
in the cold, just as ordinary iron and sleel are not 
ma.~netic above 850 deg. C., whereas they are magnetic 
in the cold even after hardening. There is fur ther 
evidence from these experiments that though mild steel 
does not become brittle on hardening, nevertheless the 
change in the condition of the carbon it contains is 
effected as completely as is that of the carbon of hard 
steel. 

When hardened s teel is annealed, its electricaw ·esist-
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an ce decreases the diminution being greater as the 
tempera ture 1s' raised and the time of its a.pplica.tion 
prolonged. There appears to be a. final condi~ion for a.ny 
gi,·en temperature which can only be a.tta.med by an 
exposure infinitely Ion~, but the grea.t.er part of ~he 
change is effected rapidly . T he followmg figures gt~e 
the electrical resistance of steel, No. 3, hardened m 
water at 10 deg. C, and annealed for one minute a.t 
various temperatures :- Temperature (deg. C.) 10 deg., ~20 
deg., 205 deg., 310 deg., 385 deg., 450 deg., 550 deg.;.reslst
a.nce: 1·55, 1·47, 1·29, 1·15, 1·10, 1·07, 1·04. Expertments 
were also made on the electrical resistance of steel 
hardened in hot liquids, the temperature of which was 
known. The results were similar to those obtained by 
hardening at a low temperature and annealing at the 
temperature of the bath. The course of the phenomenon 
is as follows :-After immersion in the bath the tempera
ture of the wire used in the experiment approximates to 
that of the bath in a. few seconds. Its condition then 
remains constant for a time varying according to the 
temperature and the nature of the metal, from a few 
seconds to several minutes, at the end of which hardening 
is complete. Annealing then sets in rapidly, but its ra te 
decreases quickly . The soliciification of water in a s tate 
of superfusion consequent on rapid cooling is somewhat 
analogous. The same retardation in the change of state 
is not observed in ordinary annealing by re-heating. 

This work, though a.vowedl.v tentative and preliminary 
to a more extended in vestigation, goes far to sh ow that 
the measurement of the electrical resistance of a steel 
under different conditions will suffice for an accurate con
ception being formed of the condition of the carbon con
tained in it, whether wholly or partially existing as 
"hardening carbon." The extension and development of 
the method should do yeoman service in future researches 
on the mechanical properties of steel, and elucidate 
those anomalies in its behaviour which most intimately 
concern us, fraught as they are with painfully practical 
importance. 

RAILWAY WORKI NG IN THE PAST B ALF·VEAR. 

THE effect of tbe prolonged strike of the coal miners in the 
1\Iidla.nds is now being shown on the railway companies by 
the reduced dividend:; that are being declared. Not only is 
it the Jines that traverse the di&trict that have fel t the blow, 
but others connecting with them. The M:o.ncbester and 
Sheffield, the Lancashire and Yorkshire, the Metropolitan, 
the Great Eastern ; all have reduced the dividends paid, and 
in tbe case of the first-named even many of the preference 
shareholders have to do without dividend for the past half· 
year. It has not only been the fall in the gross traffic 
receipts, but in some cases economies in working seem to 
ba.ve been impossible, because a. reduced train mileage has 
cost much more for coal for locomotive purposes, fuel having 
had to be bought a t higher prices and to be brought consider
able distances. Many of the companies bad cont racted for 
coal for the past half-year at very much lower prices than 
for the preceding year ; but the railway working of the last 
six months shows that the cost of coal advanced by leaps and 
bounds during the t ime of the strike. It is possible that one 
Jesson of the interruption of the coal supplies may be that 
the companies will have to try to obtain their coal supplies 
so that there will be less chance of a stoppage of all the 
supply at one time; and it is tolerably certain that it should 
also give some stimulus to th e attempts to use other kinds of 
fuel. The strike came in the year after that of Durham, and the 
experience that has been gained should not be lost upon the 
great companies that do so much of the work of transit and 
t ravel on land. Whether it will teach them in any way to 
ntore coal for themselves remains to be seen; for large as is the 
consumption of the railways, it is certain that supplies of 
fuel could be more safely laid up than is generally the case. 
It is now quite evident that the labour question will in the 
future be more fought out on a. large scale than it has been 
in the past; a.cd it is for the beads of departments to consider 
how they can render themselves less dependent on labour for 
the future. The railway working of the past half.year is 
shown by the reports, a.nd by the dividends that have been 
announced, to have been carried on under great difficulties. 
It is to be observed that these difficulties have fallen not only 
upon the shareholders, but also upon many of the servants 
of the railways. Running time was less, and pay fell off, and 
there was a. similar state of things in many other depart
ments of work on the line, and in the constructional shops. 
It is well that this latter fact should be borne in mind by the 
strikers, who should know that they have to some extent 
injured both capital and labour, and probably postponed many 
important works that would have given much employment. 
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connected with the East and West Coast Railway, will trans
form the quiet rural distri~t inl.o. a. busy ~ive of industry. 
At the time the line wa.s projected, 1t was pomted out that at 
tha.t period Derbyshire, owing to its ins?fficient access. to 
the sea., only shipped three per_ cent. of 1ts produce, wb!lst 
the other English coalfields sb1p an average of sometbmg 
like SO per cent. 

B OW BRfTI H TRADE I S LOST. 

A YEAR ago there was an extended and disastrous strike 
in the bottle trade. It is largely located in the valley 
of the Don under the shadow of the grim old keep of 
Conisborough, where the Wizard of the Nort~ la.id t~e 
chief scenes in " Iv11.nboe." It is a.Jso a. valuable 1ndustry m 
the Ba.rnsley and other South Yorkshire districts, employing, 
when peace is in the land, a great number of bands and 
much capital. Wben the strike broke out the men seemed 
to be under the impression that the trade would stand. 
Their trade stood, and remained where it was, but people did 
not cease drinking, and therefore the brewers and others 
requiring bottles were not disposed ~o s_it and twirl their 
thumbs until the bottle workers felt mclined to go back to 
work. What the people requiring bottles did do wa.s to go 
a. broad for them; in fact they had not to go abroad , for the 
Teuton keeps his eye open, and. finds in Engl~_~ond's diffic~~y 
Gennany's opl)ortunity. Enghsb bre_wers, wme and sptnt 
merchants, &c., were promptly in rece1pt of ofiers to supply 
them with what they needed. It then became apparent that 
bottle-making was a business in which the foreigner seemed 
to order things better than we did. S~all bottles for beer 
and stout, it was found, could be obta.med for Ss. 6d. per 
gross. Similat· bottles in Yorkshire cost lls. to 12s. per gross. 
The foreian bottle, too, was better a.nd "cleaner " made. In 
addition to the lower prices the foreign firms added con
cessions which compensated for the cost of transit, the 
difference practically, being from 3s. to 3s. 6d. per gross. 
One day ~ deputation from the strike district waited, wi~b a. 
begging sheet, upon the very firm ~ho ?ad fi~st been _obliged 
to buy foreign bottles-the only ttme m tbe1r expenence of 
forty years. The men were shown the Ge~ans' make. 
They admitted the bottles were good, and on bemg asked why 
they did not help their masters to meet foreign rivalry, and 
thus keep trade at home, they simply replied: " The l"nion 
bas decided for no reduction." This is the only answer, in 
fact that can be mo.de. Of course other wholesale houses 
pro~ptly found out bow to get good bottles cheap, with the 
result tha.t the men, when they returned to work, found poot· 
employment, which has gradually been getting poorer. When 
trade lea,·es the country it is difficult to win it back. Lost 
business, like an offended brother, is harder to be won than 
a. walled city. 

LITERATURE . 

Pumping J.fadtinPry. By WILLIAM i\I. BA.RR. J. B. Lippin
cott and Company, Philadelphia. and London. 1893. 

Tars is an important work, full of practical inform ation 
and replete with excellent illust rations. It is by an 
American author, and consequently dwells rather more 
on American practice than on our own ; but there is so 
much in common, that the work will be almost as valuable 
in this country as on the other side of the herring-pond. 
I n his preface the author puts clearly and honestly before 
his readers the need which his work is designed to satisfy. 
It is a. practical book--a. pump maker's or user 's v ade 
mecum ; it is " essentially descriptive of pump detail ; 
no attempt has b een m ade to enter into the theory and 
mathematics of pump construction." And further on he 
says-" This book being largely descriptive, its illus tra
tions ha.Ye been made a prominent feature, the writer 
reoa.rding a sin ole suogestive sketch as of more real value n o o 
than a page of reading matter." H ow well he has h~ld 
to this opinion and acted on it will be seen on glancmg 
through the book. N eal'ly every page contains one or more 
clear sketches, showing some particular form of pump 
part, &c. , or explanatory of different types of gear. Care 
has been taken in the arrangement of subjects and 
chapters, a ll similar matter being arranged under groups, 
so facilitating greatly consul~ation. The au~hor bas 
grasped the necessit.v for keepmg a. book of tb1s nature 
methodical an d well ordered. " The merit of a band
book like this "-we quote again from the preface
" consists largely in the judicious selection and arrange
ment of its contents, rather than upon stric t originality." 

The book opens with a. short intt"oduction; in it no less 
than forty-seven different devices for raising wat er are 
enumerated, and still the list is only a partial one. The 
introduction concludes with an observation well worthy 
of notice. " A pump," says the author, "must be simple, 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF A NEW COALFIELD IN DERBYSHIRE. easily managed, and certain in its operation, Or it will 
W HEN tome eighteen months ago the promoters of the fail to meet the requirements of its owner, who seldom 

Lancashire, Derbyshire, and East Coast Railway Company knows anything about pumping machinery; " and he 
asserted that by the time the line was opened it would have ascribes the favour with which direct-acting single and 
direct communication with pits having a. total output of duplex pumps are received to their meeting the above 
10,000,000 tons of coal, a. large number of persons living out- demand s. The second chap~er is headed "Water Pistons 
side the colliery districts no doubt received the statement and Plungers." It contains descriptions and sectional 
with a certain amount of reserve. The assertion, bold e.s it drawings of various forms of these part s. 1\Ir. Barr 
was, ma.y not be so far off after all. In addition to the new accounts for the effectiveness of a. solid piston with deep 
Bolsover Colliery, which is being rapidly developed, the grooves cnt in it by "the fact that sudden enlargements 
Bolsover Colliery Company ba.s just made known its inten- in any cavity through which water has to pass under 
tion of commencing early in the spring to sink a. large and pressure, induces certain currents in the cavity which 
important colliery near the village of Cresswell, at the 1 d h d 
extreme eastern boundary of its vast estate, leased from serious Y impe e, if t ey o not prevent, a direct passage 
the Duke of Portland. The shafts are to be of such of the water. " This we t ake to mean, that supposing a. 
dimensions, and the surface a,nd other plant so complete, as little water to pass from one side of the piston into the 
to enable the company to raise 3000 tons per day if it is first grooye, instead of continuing directly to work its way 
needed. The lease secured by the company covers about into the next groove, it rolls over on itself. I n a. rapidly 
ten square miles, and will, it is calculated, supply a. daily moving piston the direction of pressure is reYersed before 
output of 1500 tons for sixty or seventy years to come. It is this rolling action is sufficiently complete to permit the 
only about three and a-half years since the sinkings con- passage of the water through all th e grooves. T his we 
nected with the Bolsover Colliery were commenced, yet so are not prepared to admit completely. It is p ossibly a. 
great was the unity of capital, labour, and skill that the partially correct explanation of the fact , but we think 
shafts were sunk, tubbed, and finished in a yea.r and eight t hat the efficiency is largely due to the collection of 
months from the sod being cut. The quality of the coal is th · k · h 
excellent. The top bard, one of the best seams in Derby- lC grease 10 t ese grooves, which the moderate pres-
shire, was met with at a depth of 365 yards. At the same sure for which such pistons are gencra.lly employed is 
time a.s the Bolsover Colliery was being sunk, the Shireoaks unable to eject. 
and Streetly Colliery Company put down two shafts nee..r tbe Ch~pter II. is devoted to piston and plunger-rods, and 
village of Whitwell, where it met with coal much nearer the contams two useful tables, one giving diameters of cold 
surface than it expected. The development of the esta tes rolled steel piston and plunger-rods for pumps of I2in . 
belonging to the Duke of Portland will doubtless open out and ! Sin. s troke, and the other the diameter to which 
other virgin coalfields. The new colliery, which will be I such rods m ay be turned down for cons tructive purposes. 
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1\lr. Barr believes greatly in cold rolled rods ; their 
superiority consists, be says, in their almost absolute uni
formity in size from end to end, much more so than can 
be bad by ordinary turning and finishing. A very exten· 
sive and well-illustrated chapter on water valves and 
seats follows . A copious extract from a paper on 
"Cornish or Double Beat Valves," read before the 
Amalgamated Society of Mechanical Engineers by Mr. 
A. F. Nagle, is wor thy of particular note. We regret that 
we are unable in the space of a review to quote la rgely 
and discuss this extract. The salient points are given 
in the conclusion arrived at from " the diagrams as well 
as experience." They are: "First, that the width of a 
valve seat could safely be brought to a very narrow 
surface, prc.bably much less tha.n I had made it--Ain. 
Secondly, that the lift of a valve is exactly proportioned 
to the velocity of the plunger, if it is not too light, so as 
to be brought to its stop before the maximum velocity of 
plunger is attained. There is a slight deviation from 
this law in practice, due to width of valve seat. Thirdly, 
that in the form of valve shown the theory that the 
Yelocity of the water through the valve is that due to the 
head corresponding to the weight oi the valve per square 
inch of unbalanced area, did not prove to be very near 
the truth. I can conceive of but one reason for this 
great variation from the theorem assumed, and that is 
the effect of the horizontal issuing stream diminishing the 
vertical pressure." 

In Chapter VI. , in dealing with the matter of suction 
and delivery pipes, Mr. Barr gives some figures got out 
by Mr. Freeman for the Underwriter pump. Pumps of 
four sizes are given, all of 12in. stroke, and of 6in., 7in., 
9in., lOin. diameter, to which correspond suction pipes 
of 6in., Sin., lOin. and 12in. diameter; it is remarkable 
that the designer should have found it necessary to 
employ suction pipes larger than the diameters of the 
pump pistons. The speed, seventy revolutions, corre
sponding to a. piston speed of 140ft. p er minute, which is 
unusually high for anything but fire-pumps, may account 
for this deviation from common practice. Mr. Barr 
himself g ives a table of pipe sizes, and makes the 
diameter of his suction pipes about 80 per cent. of the 
piston diameter, and the delivery pipes present an area 
about half that of the cylinder; the ,·elocity of discharge 
to be about 400ft. per minute. The author condemns 
the use of spring foot valves on very good grounds, viz., 
that a good pump should keep its foot valves continuously 
open; the springs thus constantly under compression 
gradually lose their efficiency, and when by chance 
needed, refuse to work. A long table of friction loss in 
pounds pressure for each 100ft. in length of clean iron 
pipes, and the velocity of flow in the pipes, will be found in 
this chapter. I t gives figures for pipes from !in. to 
30in. in diameter, and discharging from five to -10,000 
gallons a minute. The table is not complete; that 
is to say, the numbers of gallons delivered do not 
differ by units, but by fives, tens, hundreds, and thousands; 
an approximation between such figures can always be 
arrived at by cll.lculation or plotting a curve. There are 
several important practical calculations in this chapter, 
borrowed mainly from Weisbach; they are clearly and 
intelligibly stated. We may quote the rule for the calcula
t ion o f pressure caused by shook in pumps, as it is one 
often needed:-" Calculate the amount of work in com· 
p ressing the water and extending the pipe, which would 
be equivalent to the work due to the fall of the water, 
keeping in view that a load suddenly applied to an elastic 
substance will produce double the strain that the same 
load would do if applied gradually." 

With regard to pumping bot water, the author quotes 
from a. paper read by Mr. Coles before the London Insti
tution of Civil Engineers. T his experimenter proved the 
rules given in Rankine's" Rules and Tables," and found 
the limiting temperature to be 180 deg. 'Fah., which agrees 
very closely with the result of Regnault's calculations. A 
table of pressures for height of water concludes this 
chapter. 

A great number of sectional views of " water ends," or 
pwnps, as we simply call them in this country, not finding 
it necessary to use any further distinguishing name, 
follows. The section on hydraulic pressure pumps is 
scarcely as full as could be desired, only very few ex· 
amples being given. Accumulators are most poorly 
treated, and no d rawing is given; perhaps they are con
sidered foreign to the object of the book, but its value 
would certainly be enhanced by the addition of a few 
pages on so important a matter, and one so intimately 
connected with pumps. Crank and p ower pumps are 
glanced at and dismissed in the nex-t chapter, but as the 
book is modern American this cannot be considered 
culpable neglect; in this country more attention wonld 
have been paid to the matter probably, as this type of 
pump still finds much favour here. 

The rest of the work, about 220 pages, then is practi. 
cally devoted to various forms of direct-acting steam 
pumps; a chapter on rotary and centrifugal pumps being 
Ioserted. 'The author commences this section of the 
work by saying that "notwithstandin(7 the fact that the 
ordinary direct-acting steam pump is perhaps the most 
wasteful and extravagant form of steam engine in use at 
the present time," its "application outnumbers by far 
all other varieties of pumping machinery combined;" and 
he gives as reasons of its popularity that it can be more 
cheaply built, takes up less room , and weighs less. All 
good reasons, and to them may be added the fact that a 
very great number of small steam engines are now built 
?{ten t;lDni~g at a speed uncomfortably high for actuat~ 
mg their boiler feed pumps. The a pplication of small size 
direct-acting steam pumps for boiler feeding would per
haps, we might venture to say, at least equal their 
application to all other uses. 

It is unnecessary, and indeed impossible, for us to go 
ca.refull! through the several chapters on this subject; 
suffice It to say that nearly every form of direct-acting, 
duplex, compound, &c., pump is carefully illustrated, and 
the action of the valves described. The drawings are clear 
and the descriptions concise. W ith regard to fire pumps, 
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nearly the entire special circular of the Associated Factory 
Mutual I nsurance Company is quoted, as " the writer 
regards this circular as containing the most intelligent 
and carefully prepared specifications for steam fire pumps 
that have come to his knowledge." It specially relates 
to the Underwriter pump. 

The last two chapters are devoted to descriptions of a 
high duty pumping engine. In the first the evolution, as 
we may say, of the well known Worthington compensating 
gear is entered into, and some interesting diagrams and 
figures of its action are given. Referring to one of these 
diagrams, the author says, "In fact it may be said that 
the lines of p ower, as well as the lines of resistance, are 
practically parallel , and thus it is that there is exerted 
at all times just power enough, and no more, to force the 
water column along so quietly, so steadily, that in 
engines of this construction it has been found that there 
is no possible use for an air chamber on the delivery 
mains ." 

An index closes this book of 438 pages. We have 
already spoken of the excellence of the sketches; it 
remains to add that the type A.nd binding are very good. 
Reading would be a little more comfortable if the paper 
was less glazed, we think. This may be national prejudice, 
for in America highly glazed paper seems much in vogue. 
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NATIONALISATION OF MINING PROPERTY. 

TilE Miners' Federation of Great Britain, in conference at 
Leicester on the 19th inst., discussed the question of the 
na.tiona.lisation of mining property, and, after a. discussion, a. 
resolution was adopted to the effect: " That, in the opinion 
of the conference, the best interests of the nation will be 
served by the na.tionalisation jof the mines of the country." 
The debate was conducted in private, and the exact meaning 
attached to the word " nationa.lisation" is not sta.ted. The 
miners might mea.n the purchase of tho minera.l rights from 
the landlords by the State, a.nd an a.ssessment of roya.lties at 
a minimum sufficient to produce interest on the ca.pital 
invested, and a. sinking fund for redemption. This would be 
likely to reduce the roya.lties on coal below the present 
a.verage of 6d. per t on, and would certainly do a.way with the 
higher royalties which, in some cases, a.mount to 1!'. 3d. per 
ton. But in this case the present position, though modified, 
would remain the same a.s regards the liability of the colliery 
lessee to pay a fixed tax on every ton of coal raised, only be 
would ha.ve to pay the State instead of a priva.te owner as at 
present. Such a.n arrangement might also entail the un
desira.ble result of introducing a. system similar to that 
prevailing in countries where the minere.ls belong to the 
State, and are let to lessees in the form of concessions. 

These concessions pass from band to band at enhanced 
prices, so much so that the actual worker bas to pay a. 
very high premium. By the mining law of Austria, for 
instance, mineral search rights can be obtained for a. few 
shillings, and after the mineral is found a. concession can be 
secured on payment uf a. few pounds o.t the nearest Govern
ment mining office. In this case a. mining adventurer may 
obtain large a.nd ve.luable tracts of mineral, which be simply 
holds for the purpose of reselling to the highest bidder, and 
this leads in many cases, not to the development of the 
mineral resources, but to the creation of speoula.tions, pro
prietorship having neither the capital nor the intention of 
opening or working mines. This is not in a.ll likelihood wha.t 
is meant by the na.tiona.lisa.tion of the mines of the country. 
What is probably intended is the purchase, look, stock, and 
barrel, of the royalties, the entire plant of the collieries, and 
the exclusive right of sale. To carry this out would involve 
an outlay of something like three hundred millions of 
pounds, an a.mount nearly equal to half the National Debt. 
It is scarcely to be expected tha.t any Cha.ncellor of the 
Exchequer would ever propose such a. na.tional investment, 
and impossible to suppose that any House of Commons 
would sanction the responsibility involved in such a. giga.ntic 
speculation. The result of working coal by the Sta.te would 
probably be a considerable rise in the cost of production, and 
a disappearance of the commercial element from the manage
ment. Both combined would entail either a serious loss, or 
else a. sale price which would virtually affect the manufac
turing interest of the country. The proposal is Utopian. 

TnE twenty-first annual dinner of the old students of 
the Royal School of Mines takes place at seven o'clock on Mondar., 
.January 29th, 1894, at the Criterion Restaurant. The cbnir W11l 
be t?.ken by Mr. Bennett H. Brough, F.G.S. 
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THE "ABSOLUTE ZERO " SO CAL LED. 

By HE~nY WonTZ, Ph.D. 
'fHE term "ahEolute zero " has been In use in scientific writings 

and scientific parlance, and has been a factor in shaping iovestiga· 
tion and in guiding the current of scientific thought for probably 
forty years past. 'l'he term may have been introduced by Clausius 
or Rankine, and it may be that the original meaning was only to 
indicate the point .of temperature at w~icb all gaseous exp~nsi.on 
disappears, accordmg to the Boyle-Manotte law, and not to s1gmfy 
a temperature at which all matter becomes destitute of the power 
to impart beat energy altogether; or in other words, a pomt ~t 
which matter is so cold that it cannot get any colder. Yet thiS 
latter is tl::e sense in which the term is often applied in scientific 
writings. 'fbus Balfour Stewart-" Lessons in Elementary Physics," 
page 210- states that Clausius, Rankine, and 'l'bomson have shown 
that " the absolute zero " corresponds to "about -270 Cent.-
518 deg. Fab.-11. point which denotes the absolute deprivation of 
all heat." 

It appears from the context that the eminent investigators 
named presented this view in discussion of the theory of the stea~ 
engine ; and, as above intimated, it is probably true that thts 
temperature is that at which gaseous or vaporous expansion vanishes, 
which is all that concerns the steam engine. 

In Watt3' " Dictionary of Chemistry," vol. iii., fage 52, i~ found 
the ft61owiog :-" It results from the fundamenta formula-there 
given- of gaseous expansioo-

p v = J (a + t); 
v being the volume of the given weight of the gas at temperature I 
and under pressure p; J and a being constants-that, if the tem
perature of the gas were reduced until it became = - a= 
- 273 deg. C. (523~ deg. Fab.), tbe gas would cease to have any 
gaseous elasticity- the product of elastic force into volume would 
be = 0. The temperat•Jre - 273 deg. C. is, therefore, called the 
absolute zero of temperature, and temperatures reckoned from 
it are called absolute temperatures. These are obviously obtained 
in any case by adding 273 deg. C. to the number of degrees by 
which the temperature is expressed on the Centigrade scale; and 
by employing them in the expression of the laws regulating the 
relations between temperature and other properties, the resulting 
expressions are often much simpler than those required when 
temperatures are expressed according to any ordinary thermo
metric scale." 

The latter part of this is rather vague. The fact that expressions 
are simplified by the adoption of the temperature of the lower 
limit of gaseous elnsticity, admitting that - 273 dog. C. is such, 
appears to be in itself no reason for calling this the "absolute 
zero," or the temperatures reckoned from it "absolute tempera
tures." These terms, except in so far as they apply to gaseous 
elasticity, are nothing but expressions of hypotheses, and the only 
term that is justifiable, in a truly scientific sense, is that- 273 deg. 
C. may be, and probably is, the zero of gaseous-and vaporous
elasticity. The present writer, sixteen years ago, in 1877, writing 
for" Johnson's Universal Cyclopredia "-vol. iv., p.1547-demurred 
to this term, saying that he believed the " so·called absolute zero 
of temperature" to be "probably only that temperature at which 
the most incondensable of our gaseous bodies- doubtless hydrogen 
-would lose its gaseous form and become a liquid." 

Since this date, hydrogen, oxygen, air, and other gases then as 
yet uncondensed, are stated to have at length yielded to impro,·ed 
methods, and given liquid condensed products. No reliable state. 
ment bas, however, been met with by the writer as to the tempera
ture at which this was effected in the case of hydrogen, or rother 
of the temperature of ebullition of liquid hydrog6n. 

But a...~uming that liquid hydrogen turns out to be the liquid 
that boils at the lowest temporature of all, and even assuming 
further that this temperature turns out to be at or near- 270 deg. 
or - 273 deg. Cent., would this prove such temperature to be the 
"point which denotes tbe absolute deprivation of all heat ?" Has 
not this liquid, like water and all other liquids, its latent hen.t of 
liquefaction 1 Further, suppose we deprive it of this latter, and 
get solid frozen hydrogen. Has not th1s in it yet all the potential 
heat ener~y that it evolves when it burns, after having received 
back agam, in addition, its latent heat of fusion and its 
heat of gaseou.<~ elasticity 1 To the writer it appears that 
it would be quite as reasonable to say that if we start with 
vapour of paraffine wax and condense it to melted paraffine, we 
have reached the absolute zero. We have certainly reached the 
absolute zero of elasticity of the vapour of paraffine wax. If now 
we dip into the melted paraffine a piece of cold iron, the latter gets 
warm, receiving beat from the liquid, and tbe liquid it.'!elf chills 
and solidifies into paraffine wax, which has in it still all i ts heat
evolving potentiality, just as it bad in the form of vaponr at first: 
and, in point of fact, it is itself partly solid hydrogen. Would 
any one deny the possibility, if we had attained to perfect com
mand of nature, of dipping in like manner into liquefied hydrogen 
a body colder than itself, which would receive from it beat, chilling 
the hydrogen into a solid form ? 

The writer urges that this term, this misnomer, "absolute zero 
of beat," so much in vogue, should be altered to ab.~olule ::tro o1 
grutous tlasticity, and thus limited to its probable or possible actual 
significance.-&ientl)ic A 71ltrican . 

TRIAL OF H.M.S. ST. GEORGE. 

WHEN describing the construction, &c., of the first-class cruiser 
Grafton-in our issue of June 30th ult.-we announced the com· 
pletion of seven of the nine vessels of her class ordered under the 
Naval Defence Act of 1889 ; leaving at that date but two otbera 
the Theseus and St. George, for completion and trial. 0~ 
December 22nd ult. we noted the successful completion of the trials of 
the Theseus, and we now have to record the very satisfactory eight 
IJours' t rial of the last of the nine of these cruisers, the St. George. 
The conditions of trial and acceptance of this vessel were the same 
that obtained in the case of the Theseus, and all tbe other cruisers 
of her class ordered to be built, with the exception of the Grafton 
and Edgar. 'l'he St. George, like all her sister ships, was designed 
by Mr. W. H. White, C. B. , Director of Naval Construction, and hast he 
sat;ne principal dimensions, being 360ft: long and 60ft. beam ; hllt 
be1ng sheathed and coppered, bas a displacement of 7700 tons or 
some 300 tons more than the other ships of her class. She ~as 
built and engined by Earle's Shipbuilding and Engineering 
Company, of Hull, and is fitted with engines designed to develope 
10,000 indicated horse·power under uaturnl, and 12,000 under 
forced draught. 

The official eight houra' trial of the ship under natural draugh t 
took place off Portsmouth on Wednesday last, tbe usual Admiralty 
and Dockyard representatives being in attendance. The mean 
resul~ at~ined at the trial were as foll.ows.: - With an air pressure 
of ·09m. 10 stokebolds, steam was mamtamed at 153lb. pressure 
per square i~oh, and w!th a vacuum of 2i·7in. lh~ engines made 
100:1- revolutions per mmute, and developed a totalmdicated power 
of 10,!>36. horses, ~be resultant speed of ~be ship-whose mean load 
draught ts 24ft. 9m. , but was only drawmg 21ft. 3~in . at the time 
of the trial-~i~g 20! knots per hour. As the contract power 
under the cond1bon of natuml draught only to the boilers was t l.l 
be 10,~ horse, this it ~ill be seen was exceeded by 536, which 
was considered very satisfactory. 

As previously noted in the case of t he other cruisers of this class 
-except t he Edgar and Grafton- the St. George will not be 
subjected to a further trial under forced draught the one under 
the conditions above stated being considered by the naval autho
rities. a sufficiently satisfactory test of the vessel's propelling 
macbmery. 
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WOOD MITRE- C UTTING AND PARING MACHINE 

NEW MITRE-CUTTING MACHINE. 

THE machine tool illustrated by the two engravings here
with contains several novel points. Primarily it is for cutting 
mitres, but it is equally applicable not only for cutting bevels 
of all angles but for nearly all the paring now done on the 
bench with a. paring chisel, and for this class of work will 
save much time and labour. The knives receive a. horizontal 
travel, and by means of the rack and travelling pinion the 
leverage is the same at all points of the stroke. The knives 
ar e firmly fixed at an angle of 45 deg., thereby securing a. 
perfect draw cut, and by having the gauge work close to the 
knife a. shear cut is obtained. The adjustable gauge is a. 
special feature of this tool. It is arranged so as to be quickly 
and easily set a.ta.ny required angle that the work"llla.n desires, 
as will be gathered from the engraving. This tool is especially 
useful in laying out segments, cutting and trimming ovo.ls, 
rounds, stro.ight, and any external irregular work; in giving 
draught, in duplicating angles. It is being introduced by 
Messrs. Melbuisb, Sons, and Co., Fetter-lane. 

WALTON'S LI NK BELTI NG. 

THE link belting illustrated by the accompanying engra.v. 
ing is provided with metallic wearing parts in the form of 
Jinks placed within a. slot in each leather link. Metallic link!' 
connecting the pins of a. leather link belt will, if the links be 
of an ordinary straight kind, such as the links of a pitch 
chain, deprive the leather belt of its elastic flexibility in the 
direction of its length. The links used in the manufacture of 
the " I mperial " belt are cut from cold-drawn steel tube, and 
are inserted in slots in the leather links, which are narrow in 
the centre, and open out to the necessary size to receive the 
pins plus the thickness of the steel link. The latter being 
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pressed nearly close between the pins, is capable of elastic 
extension by pull on the pins, and the link is reinforced in 
this r espect by the leather, which must also bulge when the 
pull on the belt is increased. 

The new belt may tbns be said to provide a springy con
nection between the driver and driven, which must, it would 
be expected, conduce to absorption of slight variation of pull 
or of jerks, and to smooth running. The links moreover tur n 
more easily on the pins than the leather alone, and they add 
greatly to the strength of the belt. The belt is made by 
Messrs. J . Walton and Sons, Glasgow. 

THE PRODUCTI ON AND UTILISATIO~ OF 
OZONE. 

IN our r etrospect of the progress of chemical industry during 
the past year we alluded to the present condition of the 
question of the utilisation of ozone for technical purposes, 
11.nd pointed out that there was no immediate prospect of 
substituting it for more commonplace oxidising agents. 
The production of ozone without extravagant expenditure is 
a. different matter, and one moreover which appears to have 
received more attention than bas its utilisation when 
produced. I n this r espect the manufacture of ozone only 
r epeats the phases of development that have characterised 
the manufacture of oxygen-facility in the production of 
which gas bas preceded the discovery of remunerative and 
staple outlets for it. Such instances may be quoted as 
examples of a. somewhat rare phenomenon, namely, the 
outstripping of commercial pioneers by technical chemists 
and physicists who have succeeded in supplying a scarcely 
existent demand. This is an inversion of the usual order, 
and involves the customary penalties of originality. 

Probably the most persistent worker at the problem of the 
cheap production of ozone at the present time is 1\lr. E. 
Andreoli, who bas devised a number of compact and inge
n ious ozonisers which seem better adapted than tbe older 
patterns for the transformation 'of 0 2 into Oa, that is to say 
for the condensation of oxygen to ozone. In the usual forms 
of ozoniser, such as the Siemens and its modifications, tho 
conducting surfaces are on the remote sides of two glass 
tubes or plates, separated by as narrow a space as possible 
through wh ich the oxygen or air to be ozonised is passed, and 
in which it is subjected to the effect of the" silent discharge." 
Although there is, of course, a dielectric separating the 
conductors in Mr. Andreoli's instruments, yet the current of 
oxygen is not excluded from contact with the conductors, but 
is allowed to flow between one of them and tbe dielectric. A 
form of conductor that bas been found efficient is a grid of 
narrow serrated tinned iron plates, having its teeth opposed 
to a. surface of glass serving as the dielectric. The question 
that naturally occurs to a chemist on viewing thi rrange-

ment is whether the ozone bas any considerable action on 
the metallic grid, which may result either in its serious 
corrosion, or at least in a sensible diminution of the output of 
ozone. As o. matter of fact the tinned iron soon loses its 
lustre and becomes coated with a film of stannic oxide, but 
the corrosion does not seem to proceed further than this 
superficial attack. The system is capable of many obvious 
modifications, and can be adapted either to experimental and 
laboratory apparatus or to instruments that need a dyna.mo, 
transformer, and blower for their operation. We are no 
worshippers of mere bigness, but we are certainly interested 
in the successful evolution of a physica.l instrument into a 
piece of manufacturing plant. 

The possibility of producing ozone on a. fair scale being 
granted, it remains to consider its utilisation. At the 
present date, as indeed was stated in the annual account of 
the progress of technical chemistry already cited, no com
mercial use for thegns has been discovered. Expe~iments of 

and consequently without shock, may be dri\•en at so high a 
speed that a relatively small pump will deli,·er a. large body of 
water; but these pumps are necessarily restricted in their 
applications by loss of efficiency for high beads and difficulty 
of driving. 

Ml\f. Baillet et Audemo.r set themselves to produce a. pump 
which should combine the advantages of both rotary and 
reciprocating pumps, while being free from the defects of 
each. The resulting pump is shown by the accompanying 
plan and elevation. The four grid pistons, fitted with Letestu 
leathers, a.re made to reciprocate simultaneously, and in the 
same direction, by the crank-shaft, connecting-rod, and piston
rods in two parallel cylinders cast in one, there being no other 
working part. During the forward and backward stroke, two 
pistons work, one in each cylinder, drawing and forcing the 
water, which passes freely through the two other pistons, so 
that two regular rurrents are set up at the same time; and, 
a'! the pistons do not bang at the dead points, and there is 

THE BAILLET AND AUDEMAR CONTINUOUS-CURRENT PUM P. 

som.e pr~mise on its a pplica:tion for the ~gei.ng of wi~es, the 1 no obstacle to the free movement of the water, the two cur
cla!'l~ca.tt~n of sugar so.luttOns, the oxtdati?n of oils, the rents, which combine in the delivery passage, cause a. ccn
resmifica.tton of turpentme, and for bleaching, have been tinuous flow. 
made, but n~tbing certain can be sa.id as to their ~na.l o~t- These p~mps.a.re made in sizes ''arying from No. o, 2ft. 4in. 
c<?me. Posstbly they may form part of the mdustna.l l~ng by 11m. wt~e, o.nd weighing 286 lb., with pistons 4~in. 
h1story of 1894. dt~meter and l·~m. stroke, capable ~f del.ivering. 38l gallons per 

CONTINCOUS.CURRENT POMP. 

WmLE ~eciproca.ting pumps have a positive action, and 
~ay be eastly ~ept m order! they are not capable of pumping 
duty ~ater wtthout the ttght leather packing occasioning 
excesstve wear of the barrel; but the almost inevitable shocks 
with most arrang~ments of pump, due to interruption of the 
fiow at each closmg of the valves, and the variation in the 
speed of the water, necessitate a. relatively slow working, which 
lead~ to large, cumberso~e, and expensive arrangements or 
a.pplta.nces for compara.ttvely small volumes delivered. On 
the .other ban~, roto.!Y pumps, though giving the water a. 
contmuous mot10n, Without stoppage or reversal of direction, 

m.mut~, to No. <>, 8ft. _long by 3ft. 6m. wtde, wetgbing 2·4 tonR, 
Wtth ptstons of. 1ft. diameter and Sin. stroke, delivering 616 
~all~ns per mmute. The power required for each metre of 
hft ts stated to be 0·06-borse power for No. 0, and 0·88-horse 
power for No. 5. These pumps are made by 1\I. Audema.r
Guyon, of Dole, Jura, France, who also turns out a vertical 
t":o-barrel ana.ngement, .in which the pistons, provided with 
grtd or ball valves, work tn contrary directions. 

TnE seve_n~eenth examination for candidates for the 
offices of muntctpal. nn? local .b<;~nrd engineers nnd sunreyors will 
be held. at the Instttutton of Civtl Engineers, Great George.atreet 
W~tmmster, S.W., on Friday nnd ~aturday, the 27th and 2 tb 
Apnl, 1894. 

• 
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NARROW-GA'CGE TANK LOCOMOTIVE. 

O~:n engraving illustrates a little engine lately designed for 
special work on 18in. gauge by Messrs. Bagnall, of Castle 
Engine Works, Stafiord. The engine is heavy for the gauge, 
and bas peculiar features. The cylinders o.re 7in. by 12in., 
and the wheels 24.in. in diameter. The working pressure is 
100 lb. The tank is placed well in front, to balance the 
engine, and under tho boiler, to lower the centre of gravity, 
and so a.llow the boiler to be placed higher, which gives a deep 
fire-box and allows for room under the boiler barrel and 
between the frames. Tho engine bas outside frames, and the 
whole of the motion is placed outside, the gear being 
"Bagulcy's," which works ofi the crank pin, between tho 
connecting and coupling rods. This keeps the gear well back 
to the frames. The pump is also pla.ccd outside, working ofT 
the crossbcad pin. With the gear so accessible and tho 
weight so well distributed where necessa.ry, a. heavy engine 
-the one in question being over eight tons loaded- can bo 
placed upon a narrow gauge '~ith safety. 

OGLE'S PROTRACTOR. 

Tms instrument, illustrated by the accompanying en
graving below, has been designed to facilitate the more 
accurate and speedy plotting of mining and 
other surveys. It consists of three parts, an 
outer frame with a true edge for working on the 
tee square, an intermediate ring free to rotate 
within this frame, and an inner ring or pro
tractor proper, which is also free to rotate within 
the intermediate ring. In plotting surveys with 
the ordinary protractor and parallel ruler, the 
meridian line is drawn on the plan at such an 
angle as best suits tho position of the whole 
survey on the paper; and, as each successive 
reading is to be added, a line parallel to tho 
meridian line bas to be drawn through the 
terminal point of the last reading by means of 
a parallel rule. From this line the next reading 
is marked by means of a protractor, and tho 
length of the line measured by a. scale. The 
Ogle protractor obviates the necessity for the 
uso and possible errors of the parallel rule, and 
its cross-bar is divided as a. universal scale, 
thus combining the three instruments. When 
using this protractor, the north and south points 
on the intermediate ring are placed pa.ra.llel with 
the meridian line of plan, and clamped in posi
tion, and so remain fixed at the correct angle 
to the tee-square until the completion of the 
plan. The inner ring or protractor is rotated 
until the particular reading in regard to the 
north and south points on the intermediate 
ring is obtained, and tho line of the correct 
length is drawn by means of the scale on the 
cross-bar. 

:\Ir. P. J. Ogle's protractor is made by :\lessrs. John Davis 
and Son, of All Saints' Works, Derby. 

TRAN!:>PORTI NG BUILDINGS. 

Tn£ transport of a. hotel in Coney I sland, !rom one site to 
another, wa.s a. remarkable piece of work of its kind. A 
similar work, but on a less pretentious scale, bas been recently 
executed at Roucn, and as the details of the operation a.ro 
both interesting and instructi,·e, we extract our information 
and cuts from our contemporary Lc Genic Cit:il . The build
ing removed consisted of a large shed, constructed of timbor 
and iron, on t~.1o Poloucea.u system, lG 1ft. long by 97ft. in 
v.;dtb, in a. single span. There wore twelve trusses in all, 
and consequently cloven bays, each of which bad a length of 
11ft. Gin. The roof principals are supported on double posts, 
as shown in Fig~>. 1 and 2, measuring transversely over all 
about 3~ft., and respectively 13in. and !)in. in breadth. They 
rest upon brick blocks, or small pillars, 11&¥ing sheet iron 
beds, and arc 2Ht. in height above tho sill. The rafters 
consist of a. trussed girder 2ft. 7in. in depth, with upper and 
lower solid timber chords, united by vertical and diagonal 
struts and ties, also of wood. Double raking struts are run 
from the half length and the feet of tho side posts, to brace 
tho whole framework solidly together. Each rafter carries 
five purlins, 9in. by 3!in., which, together with tho r idge 
piece and tho pole plate, support the common rafters. In 
addition to the truss composing tho main rafter, the entire 
roof principal is strengthened by iron in the following 
manner. A tio rod, slightly ra.it.ed at the centre, connects 
the two opposite pobtb. Two cast iron vertical btruts attached 
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to the cen tr.1l part of the lower chord of the ra.Iter carry a. 
couple of iron tie rods, one of which is connected with the 
ridge, and the other with the feet of the rafters. Between 
the posts, timber bracing in the Corm of St. Andrew's cross, 
and horizontal ties are introduced as shown in Fig. 2. Tiles 
are used for the covering, and the roof has a. slope of 20 deg. 
Adding the weight of the rolling load, 32 tons, to 148 tons, 
the weight of tho shod, wo have a. total load of 180 tons to be 
shifted. 

It is obvious tbo.t Lbe crucial part of tho undertaking was 
in the displacement of the twenty. four supporting posts at 
one and the same time. It was also absolutely indispensable 
that this lifting operation should be accomplished in a 
manner which would not in the least degree alter or dis
arrange the relative positions of tho posts. A very slight 
distortion or deformation at the base of the rectangle formed 
by the shed would have given rise to very serious consequences. 
Fortunately for tho economical item in the transport, the 
slope of the ground over which the shed bad to be moved 
was inappreciable, and the posts when in their new position 
would only require to be raised some lOin. For those reasons, 
the tractive, lifting, and other mechanical appliances 
required were not of a very elaborate or expensive character, 
being composed of a couple of winches, cables, and some 
strong blocks, which bad been previously employed in hoisting 
some of the fiat-bottomed native craft into a. workshop in 

0 '~ DA V IS tl::;; 
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Rouen. Rails, sleepers, wagon axles, screw-jacks and other 
necessary plant were procured with facility, and the con
struction of the special trucks completed the preparations. 
Before commencing the work, tho first step consisted in laying 
down a. rail track underneath each line of posts, as shown 
in Fig. 2, and then building round each double pillar 
a truck mounted upon two axles, with wheels 2ft. in dia
meter. These axles arc 4ft. 3in. apart, and are united by 
longitudinal side and end pieces of oak bolted together and 
forming the frame of the truck-Figs. 2 and 3. Upon the 
side pieces arc placed two cross sleepers of pine, which carry 
tho vertical flitches bolted lengthways to the posts. The 
cross sleepers arc maintained in their place on tbc frame of 
the truck by four chocks bolted on. In order to lift a post 
on to its special truck it was necessary to raise tho sleepers 
by screw-jacks about Lhreo and a-quarter inches, and siuco 
they are bolted to the post, the latter cleared its brick 
pillar, and was kept in place by suitable wedges driven in 
between the bottom of the sleepers and tho side frame of the 
truck. As a precaution against tho occurrence of any 
deformation of a. magnitude likoly to be dangerous, a pair 
of posts in the same range were lifted at a timo, tho whole 
three and a-quarter inches being divided between a couple of 
lifts. As soon as all tho trucks had received their loads they 
were coupled together by wrought iron rods l~in. in diameter 
to transmit tho traction in the line of the posts, and also for 
the purpose of preserving the exact distance between them. 
It wa.s necessary to arrange the lift in such a. manner that 
when the cross ~.leepers bad to be lowered they ~.hould not 
touch the side frame of the truck before the posts had taken 
their bearings upon the new piers, as it was impossible at 
that stage of the oporations to dismount the axles. 

At the far end of the distance to be traversed, about 200ft., 
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and in aHgnment with the axis of ea.cb o~ the two line~ of posts, 
was fixed tho hauling arrangement, wb1<:h ~as ~bus metalled. 
A couple of oak piles, 20ft. long and 14_m. m ~1ameter, were 
driven into the ground by a small pile d~1ve~, one at. a 
distance of 30ft. from the middle of the last prmc1pal when m 
its new position and about Ht. out of tho line of tho longitudinal 
axis of the post~. The other was driven a~ a.distanco of onl,Y 
22ft. from the same point, as a small buildmg prcvente~ 1t 
being placed farther off. These piles constitute the l>Otnls 
d' appu i for the wl10le of tho haulage; a.nd t? ea:h of them w.a.s 
attached a block with throo pulleys, 1ft. m d1amoter, while 
another block was fixed to a. stirrup which was faston.ed to 
the two cross sleepers of the leading truck: At each s1de .of 
the two largo mooring piles already descnbed a.n?tber pile 
was driven, lOft. in length and 9in. in dia.m_etor, wb1~b served 
as a fixed point for the haulage cable, wh1cb, sta.rtmg !rom 
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MOVING A LARGE SHED AT ROUEN 

here, passes successively round the two blocks, forming a 
pulley with six sheaves. It then winds on a winch placed 
inside the building at a distance of 12ft. from the line of axis 
of the posts, and 4ft. from the line of the middle of the last 
principal when in its new position. 

Tho cable has a diameter of 2in., and tho winch a drum 
1ft. Sin. in diameter. In front of this winch, on the same 
frame, a second drum is fixed capable of turning freely on its 
axis, the object of which is to prevent the lateral displace
ment of tho cable during the haulage. A reference to Fig. 3 
will explain the position of the different pieces of mechanism 
employed in cflecting the transportation of the shed. A B C 
is tho graduated plank laid down along the whole length of 
the route to insure uniformity of progression in all the 

TRUCKS UNDER EACH PRINCIPAL 

separate trucks. At C the pointer is shown which is attached 
to tho leading truck on each side, and, by the conditions laid 
down, the distance or the number of graduations pMsed over 
at any time is a. known quantity. Tho trucks and the roof 
posts are D and E, while F is the pulley block tbrough 
which the hauling ropes pass to the winch. The fixed 
point already mentioned is the pile driven at H. In the 
event of the progression not being uniform for both lines of 
haulage, the men working the winches were signalled to 
slacken or accelerate the motion so as to preserve the 
necessary parallelism between the two lines of traction. 
This system answered exceedingly well, as the greatest dir
crepancy did not exceed a. quarter of an inch, while the 
smoothness of the movement did not permit of a single :flaw 
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CONNECTION OF TRUCKS AN D HAUL ING T ACK L E 

making its appearance in tho structure, or of a glass breaking. 
A useful comparison may be drawn hero between the con

ditions attending the haulage of tho trucks carrying the &bed 
and a goods train composed o£ the same number or wagons. 
Each wagon of tho train, although connected with its tv.o 
neighbours in front and rear, does not constitute a com
ponent part of a rigid frame, which would be destroyed 
if any distortion or deformation took place. On tho 
contrary, tho coupling:. allow a certain amount o£ •• play." 
In starting, therefore, a. train of a. do.ten wagon~, ~.up
posed o£ uniform weight, tho locomotive has to ovcrcorue 
only one-twelfth of the total inertia of the whole load, as the 
wagons get off successively and not ~;imultaneously. But with 
the twelve trucks in each train carrying the pobl~> of the shed, 
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it wa.s essential to make the attachments of a. solid character 
by means of bracing, so a.s to keep their relative distances 
un&ltered, a.nd also before starting the total inertia. of the 
mass to be transported had to be overcome. The conclusion 
to be drawn from tbe undertaking we have described is that 
in the horizontal displacement of large rigid masses, carried 
on trucks on rails, we ma.y take, without laying down any 
ha.rd-a.nd-fa.st line, the coefficient of traction a.t seven 
bundredths-0·07- of the weight of tho load to he trans
ported. 

THE ROYAL I NSTITUTION. 

SOME SC IENTIFIC USES 01<' LIQU ID AIR. 
LA ' T F riday night P rofessor Dewar lectured at the Royal 

Institution upon ". ome Scientific t:ses of Liquid Air. " Sir 
Frederick Bramwell occupied the chair, and there was an 
overflowing attendance. 

one-eighth of a.n inch in diameter be used, with mercury in 
one of them, and if the vapour be then thrown down in the 
other by freezing, it takes a. long time a fter wards for the 
mercurial atmosphere remaining to get into a. state of equi
librium; in fact, the power of depositing mercury in the bulb 
free from tho liquid is a.lt.nost stopped at first, unless a 
drop of the mercury is a.Uowed to enter it, upon which a 
mirror ca.n then bo instantly produced by sufficient cold. In 
a. closed vessel containing a.ir, a. frozen mercury mirror rapidly 
disappears when the cold is withdrawn. When extreme cold 
is applied to a. bulb containing nothing but vapour of iodine, 
the iodine comes down where the cold is applied, as a. violet 
deposit. A faint electrical discharge will go through such a. 
bulb, but not through one first filled with vapour of mercury, 
a.od then chilled; the spark then seems inclined to go any
where but through the bulb. These points were a.ll illus
trated by experiments. 

kinds of good glass are desirable, especially with the sixty 
or moro now made for optical purposes and upon scientific 
pri nci pies at J en a.. 

As yet he has found none among the many substances 
examined which will aid in giving such good va cua. as does 
mercury. Sulphur ba.s been tried and not found to be an 
improvement, chiefly because traces of organic matter are 
decomposed by the sulphur, giving sulpburetted hydrogen and 
sulphurous acid, which dissolve in the sulphur and remain 
therein. 

Professor Dewar says that an interesting experiment may 
be made by immersing an electric J?ile, composed of carbon 
and sodium, into liquid oxygen, when almost immediately 
the electric current ceases. Tho gaseous oxygen coming from 
the liquid must be exceedingly pure a.nd dry, and as it ha s 
been alleged two chemica.\ substances require the presence of 
a. third one in order that they ma.y combine, it was interesting 
to ascertain if a. substance like sulphur would continue to 
burn after ignition in such an atmosphere. Sulphur placed 
in a. sma.U platinum vessel that had just been heated to red
ness was raised to the boiling point·, and in the a.ct of com
bustion lowered into a. vacuum vesEel containing liquid 
oxygen. The combustion contin ued active, and for a time 
could be maintained in the middle of the liquid oxygen. 
This result suggests that oxygen and sulphur can enter into 
combination in a perfectly dry condition. 

In solidifying common a.i r Professor Dewar took two largo 
vacuum-jacketed glass test tubes, as in the accompanying 

Professor Dewar said that the chief scientific use of liquid 
a ir consists in the facilities it gives for studying the properties 
of matter under the excessively low temperature yielded by 
its employment. When Faraday was working in that Insti
tution in 1823, with such powers as were then under his 
command, he may be said to have been limited to the study 
of the specific gravities alone of bodies a.t a low temperature. 
By means of solid carbonic acid be obtained the greatest cold 
then possible for the liquefying of gases, but at the present 
time we are in a better position. 

cut, the smaller one placed inside the 
larger, and both containing liquid air. 
Each vessel had its separate tube com 
municating with machine air-pumps in 
the laboratory, where the pumps are driven 
by a gas engine. Arter a. time, what with 
cold produced by the rapid evaporation 
of the liquid air in the outer tube, and 
what with the cold produced in the liquid 
air in the inner tube by its own evapora
tion, a.nd wba.t with t he protection from 
outside warmth by the two Yacuum 
jackets, a. button of solid air looking like 
ice is at last obtained at the bottom of 
the inner tube. It quickly goes back into 
liquid air when the pumping ceases. 
This experiment \US tried three t imes 
before it succeeded, and it answered only 
with freshly liquefied air. Too much of 
the nitrogen had boiled otT from air 
liquefied before the lecture, and preserved 
to some extent in jacketed glass flasks 
covered with carbonic acid snow. Oxygen 
bas not yet been h·ozen exc!ept when mixed 
with a large quantity of nitrogen. As the 
liquid air grew denser before freezing 
stri re were seen in it. The lecturer ex
plained a. method o( performing ex peri men ts 

He added that during the recent summer Professor 
Liveing and himself bad continued their work on the optica.l 
properties of certain bodies at low temperatures, and Pro
fessor Fleming and himself had done the same in relation to 
the electric conductivities of metals under the influence of 
extreme cold . The result of the first series of re,;earcbes had 
been to confirm the law of Gladstone, by the results set forth 
in the following table:-

.. 

•• 

•• 

Jl,fmrtiu l ndil t' f!{ f.i'J ll.id (/((.,u. 

Index. Ref. constont Ref. molecular. 
Oxygen .. . . 1"223ti •• . . } •9!) . . . . 6• 86-1 
Ethylene .. . . 1 · Sll32 •• . . o·t~26 . . . . 17 "528 
Nitrous oxide •• 1"8305 • • . . 0 . 2tl8 . . . . 11" 587 
Nitrogen . . •• t ·~s . . • • 0 •223 . . . . 6"300 
Air • • • • . . 1•2062 •• . . • • • • 

Law of Gladstone, 1' -
1 = constont. 
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The above diagram shows the t·esults of the latest ox peri· 
moo ts of P rofessor Dewar and Professor Fleming on the 
electric conductivity of metals at very low temperatures. 
They all point to the conclusion that at the zero of tempera
lure all metals would become perfect conductors. 

When speaking of the great impermeability of a bigb 
vacuum to heat, ho drew attention to a. simple method of 
demonstrating i t designed by Crookes. Two thermometers 
were fixed side by side, the bulbs of each covered with similar 
glass jackets, in one jacket of which was a high vacuum, 
and in the other common air. He then placed the bulbs of 
the thermometers in bot water, and the liquid employed 
rose much more rapidly in the air-ja.cketted tube than it d id 
in the other. 

In his own experiments it bad been found convenient to 
use mercury vacua., and the question had arisen , " How long 
does it take for the vessel to become filled with vapour of 
m ercury ?" this being important in relation to the action of 
mercurial pumps. It takes a. very short time indeed to 
saturate an ordinary bulb with vapour of mercury from the 
liquid metal, and mirror after mirror may be brought down 
upon the interior of the bulb by the local application of 
liquid air outside. Frozen mercury will scarcely give traces 
of a. mirror . If two vacu~ bulbs connected by a. short tube 

relating to beat with liquid air. In the first place be showed 
that for several minutes at a time, while in vacuum-jacketed 
vessels, it is practically a. s table liquid, from the few bubbles 
of it in gaseous state given off in the time, and rendered 
visible by collection in an inverte1 glass tube with its open 
end in the pneumatic trough. Then by dropping into the 
liquid air a. piece of platinum or a little mercury charged with 
a. known amount of beat, followed by others, known incre
ments of heat may be communicated to the liquid. 

The effect of great cold upon the cohesion of metals he bad 
only been able to examine tentatively, but in evety caEe tried 
the tensile strength bad been increased. Iron at - 180 deg. C. 
bas t wice its normal tensile stress resisting power, as shown 
in the following table, for which be would scar cely hold 
himself responsible, because his testing apparatus is not yet 
perfected. The jaws of the machine had to be immersed in 
liquid air, of which they bad used gallons during the experi
ments. 

lJrtctl.:!,!!J Slrt& of Mt"cd .•. 
Hi' C. - 180' C. 15• C. - 180 C. 

Tuns per square inch. Elongation per cent. 
~-· ....:.....-

Copper . . . . 22· a . . so·o .. . . G·s . . 13· 4 
Iron .. .. .. 34 •0 62"7 .. • . s ·:! .. 4 · 7 
Brtl$8 ...... 25· 1 .. 31"4 .•.• 35· s .. S:! ·2 
G. Silver . . . . 38· 3 . . 47·0 • . •. 10· 7 • . 20 4 
Steel .. .. .. Sr> · 4 .• tiO·O •• •• 29·4 .. Ht ·5 

Tho lecturer produced a card painted red with mercuric 
iodide, and wherever ho drew a. pad of cotton wool across it 
dipped in liquid air, the cold made the red colour turn to 
yellow, or in other words, caused m ercuric iodide to exercise 
a. changed influence upon the incident a.nd reflected light ; o.s 
the cold passed away, the substance returned to its normal 
colour. Tho cold slightly alters certain organic colouring 
matters, but not to the same exteat so far as he bad tried. 

A soap bubble dropped into a. tube, at the bottom of which 
liquid air is evaporating, becomes frozen, anrl keeps its 
colours, except tbat be ho.s never yet succeeded in freezing 
the black spot of the soap bubble. 

An American experimenter had found that the temperature 
of - 80 deg. C. reduced the power of the magnet, but this 
takes place alone with supersaturated magnets ; with a 
normal charge of magnetism the power is increased. He 
coiled a wire round a. magnet, and then when be dipped its 
poles in liquid air, an electrical current. was generated in tho 
wire. At - 180 deg. C. the power of the magnet is increased 
50 per cent. Faraday thought it probable that at low 
temperatures metals might be much more magnetic. 

l:le performed several experiments with ordinary high 
vacuum tubes, showing that in all cases the chilling of t hem 
outside with liquid o.ir prevents, or nearly prevents, the 
passage of the discharge inside the tubes. 

Professor Dewar gave the following figures in relation to 
some of his experiments on thermal transparency. 

. lmo••,tl of lhttl 1'amsntitl"Cl t/,rOII!Jh a C:utiml.-iml (1/cr&s l '<te!WI!I 
l 't.•-•tf co,ttai,. ing the f oll01rinu L i'J11 id1 :-

Col:a Lamp Rculitttiolt. 
Chloroform . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1·0 
Carbon blaulpbldo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t ·G 
Liquid O'tygen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oil 
Liquid nitrous oxide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 ·93 
Liquid etbylcne. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o·oo 
Etl1cr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o·c.o 

By favour c f Professor Dewat· wo o.ro in receipt of a.n 
advance proof of one of bis pMt lectures on "Liquid Atmo
spheric Air," and ga.Lber therefrom the following particulars 
not previously published in these pages. 

Ho says that mercury vapour, even below a. millionth of 
a.n atmosphere pt·essure, behaves like an ordinary saturated 
vapour, a.nd that the mercury therein can be brought down 
a.s metal by cooling a part of the outside of the bulb to 
- 180 deg. C. by the application of a. pad of cotton wool 
saturated with liquid. oxygen ; if this mirror, however , be 
kept cold, another mtrror cannot be brought down upon 
another part of the bulb by the application of tbe same low 
temperature. His experiments led him to conclude tba.t in 
the high vacuum thus produced glass itself gives off some 
kind of vapour. The perfection of the vacuum in different 
vessels thus prepared, all treated in the same way, differs 
ver-, much, and after use they almost invariably deteriorate. 
Thts leads us to suggest that experiments with different 

He says that tbe best test of the quality of any vacuum 
obtained, is in the relative rates of e"apora.tion of liquid 
oxygen under the same conditions in different vessels. In 
many of the large vessels used for the storage of liquid gases, 
it is convenient a.nd more effective to cause the deposition of 
a. mercury mirror over the su rface of the inner vesEel- by 
leaving a. little liquid mercury in the lower part of the double
shaped flask- instead of sih·ering a.s pre,Tiously described. 
Under such conditions the mercury instantly distils and 
forms a brilliant mirror a.ll over the surface of the inner 
vessel. The fact tba.t mercury has a. very high refractive 
index, and is a. bad conductor of beat, are factors of iruport
ance in retarding the conveyance of heat. After the mercury 
mirror ba.s been formed, any farther increase in the thick
ness of tbe film ca.n be pre,ented, and at the same time the 
vacuum improved by freezing the excess of liquid mercury in 
the lower part of the vessel. The ~acuum vessels described 
equally retard the loss as well a.s the gain of heat, and a.re 
admirably adapted for all kinds of calorimetric observations. 
The future use of these vessels in thermal observations will 
add greatly to t.be a ccuracy and ease of conducting investi
gations. 

I NSTITUTE OF MARINE ENGINEERS. 

P UMP VALVES. 
A :UEETI :\0 of the Institute of Marine Engineers was bold on 

January 8th, at the Institute premises, 58, Romford-roarl, Strat
ford, when Mr. W. E. Lilley read a pa per on "Pomp Yalves." 
Mr. J. R. Ruthven presided. 

'l'be Chairman briefly introduced the author of the paper, and 
said the subject for discussion, al though small in itself, wns in tho 
aggregate a very large one. Mr. LiHey bad collected a consider
eble amount of information in regard to the various forms and 
uses of pumps, and the paper, be hoped, would give rise to an 
interesting and instructive dtscussion. 

Mr. Lilley said that tbe subject of his paper, usually considered 
an elementary one, was, however, of much interest, and worthy of 
the consideration of engineers, who found that it was rather by 
attention to detail tho.n to any radical change in the design of the 
en~ne itself that the highest efficiency was obtained. Pumps 
ue10g a. necessary adjunct to every condensing engine, and absorb
ing, as tbey did, a largo amount of. mechanical power, engineers 
naturally endeavoured to reduce the loss under this bead to a 
minimum. To obtain this result it was necessary to consider tbe 
pump valves, wbich bad so mucb to do with tho efficiency of the 
pumps. To determine, then, what was the best style of val\"es 
for a. pump, it was nee~sary to consider what was required of tbe 
pump, and wbat were tho conditions under whicb it bad to work. 
First be would deal with the different kinds of pumps. In this 
paper reciprocating pumrs bad been classed as follows :-(1) Plunger 
pumps, such n.s feed pump~; (2) piston or double-acting pumps, such 
as combined steam pumps and some forms of circulating ~umps ; and 
(3) bucket rumps as generally used fot· air and circulat10g pumps. 
Amongotherdesiderata.required for pumps the following were practi
cally general for all; theysbottld have a good efficiency under varying 
conditions of speed and work ; they should run free from noise and 
shocks, and require fow repairs. Water in all cases bad heen 
assumed n.s the liquid to be !JUmped, its viscosity being neglected. 
Referring to the piston pump, a drawing of which was given with 
the paper, the author said that tho piston speed in feet per minute 
would be equal to tbe stroke in feet multiplied by the number of 
s~rokes por minute. This was the average piston speed, if the 
rtston wall supposed to be connected similarly n.s the steam piston 
was to n shaft rotating uniformly. The speed would vary fz·om 
nothing at the commencement of tho stroke to a maximum towards 
the middle of tbe stroke, and this maximum could be sbown to be 
approxima~Jy half as much again n.s the average speed. The 
a.bove apphe~ equally ~.? plunger or bucket pumps. Calling atten
tiOn ~ drawmgs of a ptston and a plunger pump, Mr. Lilley said 
that 1f the vnlv~s were suppo~ed to be arranged as then'l shown, 
and the stroke JUSt commencmg, water would flow into the pump 
thanks to tb~ difference of pressure in the pump chambers and 
the outside source of supply. Similarly on the return stroke 
~ater flowed out of tho pump due to the difference of pre.."Sur~ 
m .the pump chamber and the vessel into wbich it delivered. 
'l'hts volume of water was then set in motion in opposite directions 
every double stroke. 'bould the valves be at some distance from 
~he pu.mp .cham be~, a ~olull;le of water in the passages was a~o set 
10 mohon m oppostte dtrecbons every double stroke and this to no 
useful purpose .. To avoid this it was udvisable, and might a.lso be 
stated Ali an ax1om, that there shottld be as little clearance n.s 
p~ib!e bet~een tho pump chamber and the valves. Some 
OhJechons mtgbt be ratsed that the water exterior to the pump 
he.d also to be set in motion, and that the closeness of the valves 
wn.s not of such consideration. To overcome this it was usual to 
fit air vessels close. to the valves, or to arrange that the water in 
the supply and dohvery should bo continually Rowing toward and 
fr~m the (lUmp c.hamber respectively, the object in botb cases 
bemg to gtve motion to as small a quantity of water as possible 
boyood tha.t ~equired by tbe pump at each st roke. A~othe; 
reas~n for havt~g as little clearance as possible, which was specially 
applicable to all' pumps, was tb~t the clearance space, by allowing 
,·apour t? .form , caused the effiotency of tbe pumps to be impaired. 
T~e posttlons .of . the valv~ wit~ . regard to the pump chamber 
mtght be mulbphe~ .aJmost todefimtely, and dependent in a great 
measure on the poSltion of the pump itself the valYes being usnally 
arranged so that t~eir own weight help~d to close them. Some 
pumps were made w1th a. pump chamber of larger size than the 
plunge~, so tbat ~ volume of idle water wa.s in the pump. By this 
means 1t w~ poss1~le to overcome tbe objections of having a volume 
o! water rectprocatmg to and fro in the passages and at the same 
b~e secure favourable positions and plenty of ~i~ce for the valves 
wbtch coul~ be arranged on the pump chamber itself. The disad
vantage tins bad was that in pumping hot water if the difference 
of pressure. between the pump chamber and tbe ~upply or delivery 
was apprectable, vapour was formed and impaired t he efficiency of 
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the pump. In reciprocating piston and plunger pumps the con
tinual change of direction of the water in and out of the pump 
chamber acted disadvantageou.aly against any great piston speed. 
If the piston in the drawing of the piston pump be supposed to be 
moving with a quick speed, the difference of pressure between the 
pump chamber and the outside source of sue,ply would be greater 
than if it were moving with a slow speed. !'his difference of pres
sure woul~ vary _np~;>roxi!Datoly as the square of tho speed. The 
"·ater, owmg to 1ts mertta, would also have to he acted upon for an 
appreciable time by this difference of pressure, to give it the 
required velocity of fiow into the pump chamber. Suppose, then, 
the piston speed to be continually increased, a speed would bo 
arrived at in which the pump chamber would be only partially filled 
with water, the water not having time to acquire sufficient velocity to 
follow the piston. Suppose such a ease to have happened, that 
the pump chamber was about half filled with water on :.be return 
stroke, the piston descended and met the water, it would at this 
moment have its maximum velocity during the s troke, and all tho 
water in the pump chamber would have to acquire this velocity 
instantaneously, together with the pressure necessary to drive it 
through the valves into the delivery. Something, then, in the 
nature of a blow would take place, and it was due to this cause 
that the difficulty of making hig-h-speed piston pumps arose, the 
strains on the working parts bomg largely increased as the speed 
increased, and the pump falling off in efficiency. Bucket pumps 
had a great ad,·antage as compared with piston or plunger pumps 
in this respect. The direction of the flow never changed, and the 
difference of pressure required was only that necessary to drive the 
water through the valves. Supposing a similar case to occur as in 
tho piston pump, that the pump chamber was only half filled with 
water, on the bucket meeting the water only the surface of the 
water was affected, thus relieving the pump and .Permitting of a 
more efficient pump at high piston speeds. Havm~ thus briefty 
determined the working of the pump, the best condttions for tho 
pump valves would now be considered. Tho area through the 
valve seat should boas large as possihlo. Various authorities gave 
the velocity of flow through tho valves from 400ft. to 600ft. por 
minute, which corresponded to a differeuce of pressure from one to 
two pounds between the pump chamber and tho source of supply 
or delivery. lo designing the area through tho valve seats the 
conditions under which the pump would bo required to work must 
be considered, since for tho water to flow into tbe pump an amount 
of energy had to be expended io giving the necessary velocity to 
the water to flow into tbe pump, and this energy expended varied 
as the &tuare of the velocity. lf the strokes per minute were con
stant, the expended energy would also have to be given to the 
water in equil times. It followed that the difference of pressure 
would vary as the &lnare of the velocity. From this, then, it 
would be evident that in fast running pumps the area through the 
valves should be as Large as possible. The a rea through the open
ing due to the lift of the valves should be equal to the area through 
the valve seats. This might almost be said to he sell-evident, and 
yet it was one of those things most overlooked io pumps, the lift, 
as a rule, not being sufficient. The real area through the valves in 
this case was the opening through the lift of the valves, aod the area 
of the valve seat might be reduced to that area without throwing 
any more work oo the \lump. The valves should always be as 
light as possible. Refernng to the drawing of the piston pump, 
if the ~Jiston be supposed to be just at the commencement of the 
stroke, the delivery valve closed, and the suction valve just upon 
opening, it would require a certain amount of energy to move the 
valve off the seat. A small portion of the stroke would take pl'\Ce 
before there was any motion of the valve; tbon, owing to the in· 
creasing difference of pressure, the valve moved with an increasing 
velocity till it met the stops, !living up its energy of velocity in 
striking the stop. Thi<J kinetic energy would be proportional to the 
weight of the valve aod to the square of the velocity. 8imilarly on the 
down stroke the valve closed, striking the seat, but in this case its 
kinetic energy might be greater, owing to tho fact that the pressure 
in the pump chamber rapidly augmented to drive the water 
through the de!ivery valve, and the action of the delivery val~o 
would be prec1sely the same. If, tbeo, the valve be beav7., 1t 
followed that the wear and tear due to hammering or str1king 
would be great, also that the valve itself would be sluggish, owing 
to its inertia. To avoid this, then, the valves should be as light ad 
possible. Tho lift of the valve6 should be small. 'uppose a pump 
having valves whoso weights wore the same, but one valve with 
tY.;cc the lilt of the others, tho valve with the greater lift would 
have the greater velocity on striking the stop or valve seat, and its 
kinetic energy would be approximately twice as much as the ooe 
with the smalJcr lift. It was also important for the valves to open 
1\nd close quickly, and the less the lift the better would these 
conditions be sattsfied. The diameter of tho valves should be 
small, annular, or the equivalent of having several small valves in 
one. The a rea of the valve seat varied as the square of the 
diameter, while the lift of the valve remaining the Mme, the nrea 
of the opening varied as the diameter only. Therefore if the 
diameter of the valve be doubled it was necessary to double 
the lift. The above conditions gave some guide in deter· 
mining the best forms for valves, but much was still left 
to the discretion of the de!igner io choosing that valve 
which would give the host results according to the condi
tions under which the pumps would have to work. The 
plethora of good valves now before the public, each having 
some specil\1 merit, made the choice of the ooe to be 
selected for a ~rticular purpose one of groat nicety and 
discrimination. The pioneer engineers in the el\rly days of steam 
used leather valves, commonly known as the flap or butterfly 
Talves. These then gave way to metal flap valves, the idea of the 
flap seeming obviously to have been taken from the leather valves 
then io use, aod no doubt these valves worked well in the days of 
low pressure and slow piston speeds. The rubber valves wore next 
introduced, and so long as they bad not to pump against anr great 
pressore, and were kept free from oil, left little to be desll'ed in 
their working, even to the present time holding their own in circu
Lating aod such like pumps. Oil having a solvent action on the 
rubber, they were found to rapidly deteriorate io the air pumps. 
Attempts bnd been made to make the rubber impervious to oil, but 
ur to the present unsnccessfully. Vuloanite, a hardened preparation 
o rubber, fibre, asbest.<x!, cast metal valves of various types, and tbio 
rolled pboepbor bronze sheets followed, tho tendency being as the 
piston speeds and pressures kept on increasing for the valves to be 
lighter and of stronger section. The author tbeo proceeded to 
refer in detail to the special features of the best koowo valves now 
io use, and, in conclusion, said be hoped that members would coo· 
tribute particulars of any further valves which might not have been 
mentioned, so that the information furn ished as to available 
pump valvae might fairly cover the ground as represented by 
modern practice. 

often tho valves supplied by the original builders were not made 
any too heavy. Reference was made in the paper to wooden 
va]ves, but !\Jr. Lilley had not aUuded to lignum vi ~<.a valves, which 
were used a t the {>resent ~ay very much as boxwo~d valves we_re 
used formerly. Ltgnum \'lhu valves bad been workmg vorl satts
factorily for tho last ten years in one ship that be knew o . Tho 
lignum vi he required renewing occasionally, but they seemed to last 
very welJ in donkey pumpe, and be was woll acquainted with three 
or four steamers that wore fitted with tbom. With regard to 
Beldam's valve, the cushioning action was ueed there also. Where 
the vuh·cs were doublo banked one valve was m:~de with holes 
in it so as to give the effect of cushioning, and it practically 
became similar to an annular valve. lie thought it would be 
extremely intero.<Jtiog if they could ascertain what the different 
makers of rubber valvo used for their air pump mixtures. 
Of course every maker bad his own idea os to what the mixture 
ought to be, but the makers of some valves seemed to have 
hit upon just the proper thing, while others had made a very 
great mess of it. They found that an ai r pomp valve lasted only 
ooe voyage in one ship and three or fonr in another. Why should 
there be such a difference between the valves of different makers, 
especially in these days when chemists were attached to almost 
every rubber factory, and every maker could analyse aod ascertain 
exactly what was in his rival's valve I Ho did not think that they 
bad much difficulty with circulating pump valves so fa r as the 
rubber Wall concerned, provided they paid a proper price. Be 
knew one steamer that had been running for seven years with 
Beldam's valves, and be believed that they bad occasion to renew 
onlr eight bad valves during all that time. She had two air pumps 
wh1cb ran for four voyages with the same valves without a break. 
He knew of another steamer where the results were not quite so 
happy, as the studs carried away. In fact, be was acquainted with 
two steamers where the whole of the valves went in consequence 
of the studs being too weak. The Kinghorn valve had done 
exceedingly well io some steamers, although his experioocc was 
that it answered best with two sheets of phosphor bronze instead 
of only one. Be believed that 6bre valves were now coming into 
the market, and, so far a.'i could be judged, proved very successful. 
Indeed, be understood that in some co:usting trade steamers they 
were in use r ight tbr~ughont the ship, ~n.d a cb~ef engine_er of _one 
of these vessels told b1m that they were ~v10g umversaJ sattsfaction. 

Mr. A. Roberteoo said that he bad bad some experience of 
American fibre valves which were used in air pumps and elsewhere, 
and so long as the engines were at work they answered all right, 
but when the ship wont into por t they got dry and turned up. 
In consequence of tbis they took the valves out when the vossel got 
into port and put them into water to keep them sound. 

The Chairman, io inviting discussion on tbe paper, called atten· 
tion to tho principal pointe dealt with, and said the question of the 
coocuaeion of the pomps and valves wu a very important one, 
which it wu difficult to follow out in practice. The change io the 
direction of the water, and the loss of power by the concussion, 
were very interesting poinU!, and well worthy of discussion and in· 
Testigation. Many of the matters referred to in the paper could 
not always be gauged accurately, but with the varied experience 
of tboee Uling different pumps a very~~ idea could be obtained 
as to the beet valve for any particu purpose. The difficulty 
was to find a valve that would answer every purpose, but that, be 
auppoeed, would never be obtained. 

Mr. James Adamson said that before tho meeting opened there 
wu eome di.ecumon as to the lift of pump valves, and be suggested 
that this wu a point in regard to which members sbonld give their 
views. Mr. Lilley bad given them some rather high liftE, and be
Mr. Adameon-thought that most of th06e present would differ 
very much from the 6~ 1;0t out in the paper in this re:.pect. 
With regard to the we1gbt of the valves, that was a mat~r which 
depended a good deal upon whether they bad been supphed by a. 
repairing shop or by the original builders. He was afratd that too 

Mr. J. 0. Latta said that Mr. Lilley bad strongly ad,•ocated the 
use of very light valves in aU classes of pumps, and seemed to 
favour a valve of the Kinghorn or l:leldam pattern. Uis (Mr. 
Latta's) experience amongst pumps was that tho construction of the 
pump and the work it bad to do determined the weight and design 
of valves to give the greates t satisfaction. He believed that with 
regard to a certain class of pumps it was the very best practice to 
make the valves as solid and as heavy as possible, as they were 
easier on themselves and also the seats1 and consequently stood 
longer ; but in fast runnin~ pumps aod air pumps tLe buckets 
were certainly best fitted w1tb light valves, such as tho Kinghorn 
or Beldam. Another point he did not see very clearly was Mr. 
Lilley's statement that a bucket pump, wbeo the suction was 
limited, was less likely to hammer than a double-acting plunger 
pump. If the pressures pumped against were the same and the 
outlet the same size, be (Mr. Latta) could see no difference between 
the two pumps. 

Mr. J. B. Johnston said that in regulating the lift of valves 
practice in many instances upset theory altogether. The strict 
Board of Trade rules, and rules folJowed in drawing-offices might 
be theoretically correct, but were practict~lly impossible under 
certain circumstances. Practice should be a sea-going engineer's 
guide at all times. Where a fourth of the diameter wa'i given for 
lift, ao eighth in many instances was sufficient, as pump11 were 
generally constructed in duplicate, each to do the work of two in 
the case of either breaking down. With regard to feed pump 
valves, tbe ordinary wing valves with flat seats were the best be 
knew of; but builders as a rule, as Mr. Adamson had pointed out, 
did oot always put iu sufficient metal, and it was generally bad 
quality. R~ferring to the weig-ht of vah•es and the question of 
wear aod tear, Mr. Johnston sa1d that a light valve such as King· 
hom's or Beldam's would wear out a vnlve seat as much as 
valves four times the weight. He considered that rubber 
made up with experience was very efficient; but the efficiency 
did not always depend on tho price, as pure rubber would not at 
all answer the purpose for valves, nor would it resist the tempera· 
tures, the chemicals io the oils, or the foreign matter introduced 
into pumps. He thought fibre valves a great improvement oo 
rubber, _particularly in air pumps. Even if they did curl up when 
the engmes were at rest, as one of the members bad expenenced, 
a half-turn of the engines, or water circulating through the coo· 
denser, would soon bring them to their working status. They 
were about one-third of the weight of ordinary rubber valves, and 
cost half as much. He never used anything better. He introduced 
them to the service with which be was Last connected, and during 
the last three or four years of that connection used nothing else 
f::lr air pumps. He believed that this company wero still using 
nothing else. After further discussion, 

Mr. Lilley replied to the criticisms of the several speaker!', aod 
alluding to the absence of any reference in the paper to lignum 
vitro valves, said his experience was of course not equal to that of 
Mr. Adamson's; but the only place that be knew of whero lignum 
vita: valves were used Willi a vinegar factory, where tLey were a 
necessity, because the metal valves came to pieces. 

A vote of thanks to the Chairman, proposed by Mr. MoFs and 
seconded by Mr. Johnston, concluded the meeting. 

T HE INSTITUTION OF CIYIL ENGINEERS. 

T UNNELS ON THE DORE AND CHINLEY RAILWAY. 
AT the meeting oo 1'uesday, tho 23rd of January, Mr. Alfred 

Giles, President, in the chair , the paper read was entitled 
"Tunnels on the Dore and Cbinley Railway," by the late Mr. Percy 
Rickard . .M. lost . C.E. 

Jn 1 the Midland Railway Company acquired powers which 
bad been granted to an independent company for the construction 
of n line between Dore and Chin ley over nearly the same route as 
a railway _projected about sixty years before. The works were of 
an exceptiOnally heavy character, nod included the Totley Tunnel, 
threo and a-ball miles long, and tho Cowburn 'l'unnel, over two 
miles long, which formed the subject of the paper. There was 
a lso a short tunnel of ninety yards, ,p,resentiog unusual foatures. 

Dealing first with the Totley l'unnel, tbe author described 
the measures taken to secure the accurate setting-out of the 
centro line. The line having been fixed with as much precision as 
could be obtained with a 6in. theodolite, observatories were built 
at the extreme stalioll8 and at each cod of the changes of the 
ground surface over the tunnel ; two other obsen·atories were 
also placed oul$ide the tunnel beyond the western- Padley
entrance. Tbeee structures were built hollow, of brick in cement, 
and ct~pped with stone, the ground section being that of a cross 
wi th double arms. A transit instrument of the tixed type, 
'vitb a 3in. object gla.~s, was UEed for the observations. The 
arrangements for taking the eights were described in detail. 
Great inconvenience was experienced at tho outset in finding 
favourable weather for tixing the line upon the terminal stations. 
The only times when the weather atu;wercd the necessary require
ments were rare occasions io the spring and autumn, between the 
abatement of a high wind and a fall of rain; and as those could not 
be predicted, and a day's preparation was necessarJ, much time 
was wasted. The greatest difficulty was found in Stgbting acroes 
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the Derwent Valley westwarda. After the centre·li~~ had been 
fixed upon the observatories at the surface, the posations of tho 
four shafts at Totley were set out from them; and when the sbaflB 
had been sunk the centre-line for the beadings was tranaferred 
below, in the drdinary way, by weighted wires s~speoded f~om 
the top, the lines boiog produced underground unttl the headangs 
met between the shafts. 

The constructive works were next referred to. The size of the 
beading throughout wa.s lOft. by 9ft., _clear of t:im ber-huge enou_gb 
to take a fully-loaded wagon-and 1t was dnven at the format10u 
level or thereabouts. A commencemont was made at Padley on 
. 'eptember 27th, 1888, the first 530 yards being driven by band 
power only. Great and continual difficulty was encountered at both 
beadings from the influx of water. Up to September, 1889, all the 
wator was got rid of by lifting at shaft A ; the volum~ amounted to 
2 250 000 gallons a day. Subsequently elaborate dra1nage arrange· 
~eot~ bad to be employed. l n November, 1891, wh~n the Padley 
heading bt.Ld advanced to 1880 ynrda, a natural resenotr was tapped, 
aod the water, rushing down the beading, was impounded where 
the lovol dipped and eventually cut off all a~ess to the face. The 
volume discharged by the shoot was ascertamed to be 5000 gallons 
per minute. Driving was resumed on the 26th of Fahruary, 1892. 
With regard to tho hindrances caused by the unexpected amount 
of water tapped at Padley, the au_tbor remarke~ tha t ~b~ best 
means of drainage during construction was n spac10us gnp m t~e 
centre of the beading, covered with timber, aod t~erefore eas1ly 
accessible ; that tho heading sh?uld not be earned bolo~ the 
forma~n unless tho tunnel wero mver~~ ; and that the d.ramogo 
of tbrfoundation of the lengths of hmng was best obta1ned, 10 

cases where there was much water, by the employment of com· 
pressed ai r pumps. 

The whole of the beadings.!. with the exception of 880 yards 
at Totley aod 530 yards at Yadley, were driven _by means of 
compressed air drills. Compressed air was also mamly used for 
ventilation. The plant, consisting of Schram and Lan;nuth 
rock. drills and Fowler air compressors, was fully descnbed. 
GeHgnite was the only explosi.ve used, and II;S _the progress of 
the beadings was ?f so much Importance no l~m1t was se~ to the 
quantity that m1gbt be. used by the m1ners. TblS ~as 
excessive, the boles be10g generally one-half or two-tbtrd_s 
filled . The total amount used in the t unnel was 163 tons. Until 
tho beadings met tho ventilation beyond No. 4 shaft from Totley 
depended entirely upon air supplied by ~be c~~pressor~. . In 
addition to the exhaust from the macbmes, Aim. ventilabng 
pipes discharged air from the main in each broak-up. Each of 
the 1 in. Schram compressors discharged 450 cub1c feet per 
minute, whilst the 4ft. compr~sor, sub.~ueotly employed to 
replace ooe of these, discharged 2000 cub1c feet per minute. 
The smallest allowance per man, between April, 1 91, and 
January, 1892, was under 300 cubic feet per hour .. At Padley 
the venti lation was generalJy good, the large quanhty of water 
streaming from tbG roof dissolving the exhaled carbonic acid 
and other soluble gases. The progress of this beading was, 
however, frequently stopped by the discharge of impure air into 
tbe workings during certain periods synchronising with every f11ll 
of the barometer. 

The tuooel was lined with brickwork throughout except for 
1940 yards from the Padley en trance, where the side walls were 
of block-in-course masonry. The mortar was of lias lime where 
the ground was dry, and of Portland cement where there was 
water. The thickness of the masonry side walls through rock which 
was much jointed was 1ft. 9io.; through shale, 2ft.; and in heavy 
ground, 2ft. 3io. Tho brickwork side walls were of tho same thick· 
ness as tbe arch, namely, 1ft. 6io. through rock, lft. 10~io. 
through shale, and 2ft. 3in. in Leavy ground. There were 
434 yards of invert near the Totley entrance, and 356 yards a t 
the Padley entrance, the invert being of brickwork 1ft. 6io. 
in thickness. Old English bond was used throughout. 
For tho convenience of the platelayers small manholes were 
built at every chain on alternate sides of the tunnel and large 
manholes, lOft. each way, at every half-mile. A 2ft. 9in. culvert 
of brickwork, in cement, was built under tbe 6ft. way and extended 
2112 yards from tho Tolley entrance and 1920 yards from the Padley 
entrance. An 18io. glazed aod socketed drain pipe, bedded ball-way 
io cement concrete, laid with open joints and covered with rubble, 
was laid for the remaining distance. As the opening of the whole 
line from Dore to Chioley depended upon the time occupied in 
the construction of the Totley 'lunne11 it wa<J of the utmost import
ance that it should be constructed m the shortest possible time. 
The last length of lining was keyed on the 4th of August, 1893, 
aod the tunnel was completed and the permanent way laid by tho 
2nd of September following. 

'fbe Cowburn 'funnel was next described. This was 370".2 yards 
long, and Wall straight from end to end. It cut the axis of the 
arm of the Peak known as Cowburn at rightangles. The gradient 
rose from the Edalo entrance at on inclination of 1 io 1000 for tho 
first 913 yards, and fell to the Cbinley entrance at the rate of 1 in 
150, ibc difference in level between the two ends being 53ft. The 
methods of construction followed were generally the same as for 
the longer tunnel, but owing to the ground rising steeply at each 
end there was only one permanent shaft, which was situated at 
335 yards from the Edale entrance. A temporary shaft was sunk 
at tho east entrance. lo sinking the temporary shaft succeEsive 
beds of shale nod rock were pa.!ISed through, which brought in 
largo volumes of water, the amount discharged by the pumps 
reaching over 20,000 gnllons per hour. The strata through which 
tho permanent shaft was sunk yielded 24,000 gallon• per hour. 

A commencement was made with the beading at Cbinley on 
the 26th of Noveu::ber, 1888, the material pierced being rock. The 
boring plant and air compressors were fully described. Larmnth 
drills were used, and towards tho end of the work an improved 
pattern was supplied which rectified ~everol inconveniences in 
those fi rst employed. Tho cross-section and the construction of 
the lining of the Cowburn Tunnel were in all respects similar to 
those of the larger work at Tolley, but the less volume of 
water met with favoured the construction of the lining in a more 
systematic manner than at 'fotley. The ventilation of tho 
workings was also improved. Owing to the difficulty of acce88 
to the Edale Valley, little was nttempted with the Lining there 
until the beadings met. This allowed greater opportunity for 
pushing forward tbe beading from that end, whilst at the Cbinloy 
end tho progress of the beading suffered to some extent through 
tho Yigour with which the lining was pushed forward. The last 
length of lioiog was keyed on the 2'.2od of December, 1892. 

'l'be fonr-cbain tunnel at the Doro end of tLe line was brietiy 
alluded to. 1t possessed the peculiarity that it bad passed under 
very steep sidelong !>round at oo great depth ann was on a curvo 
of twelve chains radtus. In order to allow for the neCCS~:ary cant 
of the vehicles on eo sharpe a curve and at the same timo to ennblo 
the tunnel to sustain the uneqnal load imposed upon it. the cross
section was inclined from the vertical towards tho inside of the cun o 
to fit the super-elevation of the outer rails of tho permanent way. 

'l'ho paper concluded with some remarks on tho p?ssibility of 
an increased rate of progre!s in the construction o( tunnels, the 
author being of opinion that such increase, if poMible, would result 
rather from improved me.1os of remot"iog the refute from tho 
tunnel-face, than from increased speed of boring. In the 
Totley Tunnel the most careful organl!a tiou for the man>haUing 
of wagons was required, and it was only by vigilant care that a 
sufficient number could be worked in, filled, and worked out 
ogain in the six hours allowed, whilst the slightest nccident 
caused much delay. The author believed that the use of much 
larger wagons than those generally em!Jloyed would be advan
tageous. They should he made with the body set low and capable 
of being lifted off the wheels to be ti\'pod. In conjunction with 
these wagons overhead travelling &kips could be employed, 6U&· 

ponded from carriere running on li~bt iron rails attached to tho 
bead-trees. These skips could be tilled from the top of tho heap 
of dl!bris and would, after passing over the fin.t wag-on, discharge 
their contents into tho second one • 

• 
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THE TEMPERATURE OF IGNITION OF EXPLO
SIVE GASEOUS MIXTURES. 

By Mr. A. E. TuTTON. 

A;~ important contribution to our knowledge of this subject 
is communicated to the JJ~rid<it by Professor Victor Meyer , of 
Hoidclborg, in conjunction with h1s assistant, Herr A. Munch. 
Tho interesting exper imen ts, which were carried out some 
eighteen months ago in tho Heidelberg laboratory, concerning the 
conditions under which the oxplosilm or silent combination of 
gaseous mixtures occurs, left tho question of tho precise tempera
tures of explosive combination uudoterminod, inasmuch as tho 
uecessary h1gh temperatures wore attained by the use of boiling 
salts

1 
whoso temperatures of ebullition lay a considerable number 

of degrees apart. Tho researches have since been continued 
under conditions in which it has boon found possible to deter
mine tho actual tomperaturos with precision. In those experi
ments any possibility of tho occurrence of appreciable amounts 
of silent combination bas boon avoided, in order that the deter
minations of the temperature of explosive combina~ion might be 
unaffected by errors duo to that cause. The consriCUOUS novelty 
of tho method adopted consists in placing the smal bulb contai~
ing tho mLtture to bo exploded inside tho larger bulb of tho a1r 
thermometor employed to determine the temperature, thus at once 
insuring that the explosion bulb and the thermometer bulb shall be 
boated to precisely tbe snmo temperature. The object ion which at 
first suggests itself, that the beat suddenly developed at the 
moment of explosion might exert a disturbing inftue:oce upon 
tho indications of the air thermometer, was proved by d1rect and 
repeated experiment to bo without validity, such disturbance being 
found to be too small t > be measured. The bulb in which the 
explosion is brought about is not closed, for the explosion of such 
detonating mixtures of gases nt res t, that is to say, confined to a 
closed spnco, is so violent that if the glass e;ocapes pulverisatioo it 
i much distorted , owing to the temperature to which it requires 
to bo heated hoiog about its softening point. The distortion 
usually takes tho lorm of a shrinking from two opposite points, 
where the gla.."S is drawn in and d istended to such an extent as 
to produce two internal spheres. Such deformation would of 
course alter considerably the volume of the air thermometer. 'J.'his 
is avoided by attachin~t a long stem to the bulb, open at the free 
extremity, and of passio~ a slow cur rent of the gaseous mixture 
through tho apparatus. The bulb of the thermometer was heated 
by means of a bath of n fused alloy, consisting of equal parts of tin 
and lead, a nd it was found immaterial whether the thermometer 
was directly immersed in the molten metal, or protected by means 
of a closely-fitting refractory metal sheath. The estimation of the 
temperature was effected by displacing the air of the thermometer, 
whose volume was known, by means of a current of hydrochloric 
acid gas, and mcnsuriog its volume over distilled water which had 
receutly boon freed from air by boiling. 

The first series of oxporimonts, an article on which, by Mr. A. E. 
Tutton, wns recently published in NaJ.ure, were made with the 
detonating electrolytic mixture of hydrogen and oxygen. The 
gases ~ere. fr?ed from ozone by passage through a solution. of 
potass1um 10d1de. They woro then washed through water, wttb 
which a Woulfe's bottle wns almost filled, after which they tra versed 
a tube packed with numerous discs of brass gauze, which wore 
found effectual in preventing the explosion from travelling back 
to the Woulfe's bottle. The mixed gases were then allowed to 
enter the explosion bulb by means of a capillary tube passing 
down tho stem to the bottom of the bulb. The rapidity of the 
gaseous stream was found to exert no influence upon the tem
perature of explosion, within the limits imposed by tho mode 
of experimenting. The bath was then gradually raised to the 
neighbourhood of tho combining temperature, and tho instant 
tho explosion ensued the air contained in the thermometer was 
displaced by hydrogen chloride, collected over water in the 
measuring vessel, and its volume ascertained on the attainment 
of atmospheric tem{>orature nnd!.ressure. By. d isplacing the n_i r the 
instant the detonation was bear , any apprec1able augriJOotatioo of 
the temperature during the moment of explosion was prevented. 

As the result of several series of experiments carried out with 
four distinct sets of apparatus, tbe temperature of explosion of 
electrolytic hydrogen and oxygen is found to v~ry from 612de~ .. to 
686 deg. I t would thus npponr , conformable With the s uppostttoL 
of Professor Van t 'Hofi from theoretical considerations, that this 
mixture is incapable of exhibiting a sharply-fixed temperature 
of explosion. Moreover, it makes no d ifference whether the 
mixture is dry or moist; for if dried a small amount of silent 
combination invaria'>ly rondors it ngain moist before explosion 
occurs. 

It bas been currently supposed that the presence of sharp solid 
fragments, such as those of glass, exerts a lowering effect upon 
the temperature of explosion of hydrogen and oxygen. 'l'his 
supp.>ait10n bas been practically tested nod found wanting in 
accuracy. Neither glass fragments nor sea-sand were fou nd to 
reduce the temperature below the limits above stated. A remark
able result, however, was obt.'\ined when pieces of platinum foil 
and wire were introduced into the explosion bwb. It was found 
impoesible in their presence to bring about an explosion, even 
when the temperature of tbo bath was raised to 715 deg. Quiet 
combination invariably ooaued. 

The aize of the explosion vessel a1_1pears to be immaterial, except 
when reduced to very small dimeostons, such as 4·5 mm. diameter, 
as in the case of tho smallest bulb tested, when the range of mole
cular forces is approached. In six experiments with this small 
bwb no explosion occurred ; in others the explosion did not occur 
in the vessel, but the quiet combustion there initiated was trans
mitted along the lead10g tube, through tbe tube containing tbe 
brass gauze discs, and eventually occasioned an explosion in the 
wash-bottle, disastrous to the latter. 

In the cases of other explosive mixtures the admixture was 
effected, in the proper p ropor tion, in a three-litre flask, from which 
the gases were driven first through a wash-bottle, and subsequently 
through a test tube, a rranged likewise as a small Hafety wash-bottle, 
to prevent the explosion reaching the larger ooo. 

Carbon monoxide and oxygen, in the proportion to form carbon 
dioxide, wore found to suiTor, for tho most part, silent combina
tion in tho apparatus, and tho wide limits of the observed tem
peratures of explosion, 636 dog. to 814 deg., in those cases when 
explosion did oosuo, wore found to be duo to more or less of such 
silent combination. 

Gaseous mixtures of hydrocarbons and oxygen were found , 
bowevo•·, with tho exception, perhaps, of marsh gas and oxygen, 
to o1.bibit p ractically no quiet combination; and these mixtures 
have afforded most trustworthy nod constant temperatures of 
explosion. 

Marsh gas was found to explode, as a rule, with oxygen at tem
peratures varying from 656 deg. to 6i8 dog., but occasionally quiet 
and complete combustion occurred. Other hydrocarbons never 
failed to yield no explosion. 

Ethane detonated with oxygen in tbreo experiments at 62'2 dcg., 
605 dog., and 62'2 dog. respoctively. A mixture of ethylene nod 
oxygen exploded at 5i7 deg., 590 deg., and 677 deg. in tbreo 
consecutive ext>Orimoota. Aeetylone prepared by Gattermann's 
method, which 10 P rofessor Meyer's experience yields it in a purer 
state than the moro recent convenient method d iscovered by 
Maqueone, cxlllodcs with oxygen with exceptional violence, tbe 
wash-bottle bemg destroyed in every experiment. The tempemturo 
of this explosion wna very constant, 510 deg., 515 de~., and 
50!) dog. boiog succossivcly observed. P ropane mixed w1th five 
times its volume of oxygen likewise exhibits a very constant tem
perat~re of ignition, _548. dog., 545 deg., and 548 deg._ being indi
cated 10 three determm.'l.tlons. P ropylene exploded WJth four nod 
a-half times its volume of oxygen at 497 de g., 511 deg., and 
499 deg. I sobutano mixed with six and a-bali times its volume 
of oxygen detonated at 649 deg., 550 deg., and 545 deg.; and 
isobutylene at 546 deg., 548 deg., and 537 deg. Finally, coal gas 
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mixed wi th thrice its volume of oxygen was found to explode in 
three experiments at the remarkably constant ~mper;atures of 
619 dog., 647 dog., nod 6.J7 deg. It WIU! found lmpo38tble, bow
over to induce a mixture of coal gna and a1r to explode under those 
ex~rimeotal conditions. . . 

It will be clearly soon from the above expen meo ts wtth 
gaseous mixtures of hydrocarbon and oxygen, t~at the tem~era
t ure of explosion falls as the content of carbon mcrea.ses. bus 
the mean temperatures for methane, etba~e, nod propane are 
667 deg., 616 dog. and 547 dog. resrectively: FurtJ;ter, the 
temperature also ralls '11-ith the degree 0 saturation, or 10 other 
words the less saturated the hydrocarbons become the more 
readily do they ignite in contact with oxygen. Thus ethane, 
othylone and ncotyleoe explode with oxygen nt 616 deg., 580 dog., 
and 611 'deg. ; p ropane and propylene at 547 deg. and 50~; and 
isobutaoe and 1sobutyleoe at 548 deg. and 543 deg. It. will also 
be observed however as would be expected, tba.t these differences 
due to diffo~ence of ~turation diminish as the series are ascended. 

AMERICAN ENGINEERI NG NEWS. 
(Frorr~ our on·1~ Co1-rtilpondent. ) 

Elevaltd ,•aihcaylocomoti.-cs.-A large number. of locomotives are 
now being built for the New York elevated ra1lways, and are of 
the usual type for such service, .~nving four driv~ng-wbeels under 
the boiler, and a four-wheel tra1hng truck or bogte _under the rear 
tank and bunker, behind an enclosed cab. The botlers are of. the 
wagon-top pattern with Belpaire fi re-box~. 'l'be v!'lve gear IS of 
the ordinary link pattern. The fuel 18 anthracite. coal._ The 
engines haul t rains of five lnrge cars. The general d1meos1ons of 
the engines are as follows:-

Cylinders . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . lZin. x 16in. 
Drlving-wbcols . . . . .. . . . . . . .. Sft. 6in. 
Truck-wheels . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 2f t. 2in. 
Diam. of boiler . . . . . . . . . . 3ft. ~in. 
Tubes {steel), number . . . . . . 183 
Tubes. diam. {outside) . • . . . . . . • . l ~in. 
'l'ube8, length . . . . .. . . . . 61t. I lin. 
BoUer pressure . . . . . . .. . . . . 140 lb. 
Ora to area . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 14 sq. ft. 
Heating surface, tubes . • . . • • • • 492 tq. ft. 

11 11 
fire-box . • .. . . . . !>4 sq. ft. 

, , totul .. . . . . . . . . .. :>46 sq. ft. 
Wheel bMe, drl ving • . . • .. . . . . . . . . S!t. 

, , tt-uck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4ft. Sin. 
total . . . • 16ft. lin. , , . . . . . . 

Weight ou driving-wheels . . . . . . . . 33,000 lb. 
, on truck . . . . . . .. . . . . 14,000 lb. 
,. total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47,000 lb. 

Capacity of tank . . . . . . • • . . . . :>12 galls. 
Capacity of bunkers . . . . . • . . • . 1600 lb. 
Smoke· box, longtb . . .. . . . . . . 2ft. 9in. 
Smokestack, di11mctor t1t bMo . . . . . . . . 14in. 
HaU to top of smokestack . . • • . . 12ft. 2in. 
Fire-box, length . . •• . . .. . . . . . . srt. llin. 

, width . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 3f t. (liin. 
, depth .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. srt. s~in. 

Steel ca1·s.-After some years' careful investigation of t he per
formance of freight cars with iron "tubular" frames on the 
Norfolk and Soutbern Railway, a special type of car with steel 
frame bas been designed nod found entirely satisfactory. The 
tubular frame cars were found unable to stand the severe shocks 
to which they a re subjected with the modern heavy locomotives 
and impro,•ed draught gear, especially as the later cars were built 
with fou r ins toad of six sills. They were rated as of 60,000 lb. 
capacity, but found to bo altogether too weak for such a load , the 
sills showing serious bending and detlectioo. Another objection 
to these cars wa.s the difficulty and delay in repairs o_wio~ to ~he 
number of spec1al parts. The new cars have SIX loog~tudmal stUs 
of Sin. steel cbannels, nod end sills of 12io. steel channels. These 
are connected by transverse bolts with gas-pipe di'ltance pieces, 
and by diagonal tie-rods. The needle beams are steel tee-irons, 
5io. by 31tin. The parts are put together with turned bolt'! made 
with a driving 6t , and this a rrangement is found much more satis
factory than riyeting, which same experience bas _been found _with 
bolted coooect10ns on the Harvey steel cars prevtously descn bed. 
The frame is trussed by four truss-rods l j in. diameter, with 
threaded ends upset to 1 ~in. diameter. The car can carry a 
distributed load of 80,000 lb., and is designed to withstand the 
service test of buffing and corner strains, side and torsional strains, 
&c. a.s well M of tho mere dead weight of the load. 

Tlte Boston Sl'btray. - 'l'he city authorities of Boston, Mass., after 
considering_ various .~l~ns for improving the rapid trans_it;-or local 
transportatton-factlitlos, have adopted a plan p rov1dmg for a 
tunnel system through which the p resent electric street cars, or 
trams, will be run instead of on the surface. T he tunnel will be 
nearly or quite the full width of the streets, and will have side
walks for pedestrians, so that shops are quite likely to be esta
blished on basement floors. T horo is no network of sewers or 
water pipes to be dealt with on the route ; no quicksand or other 
treacherous material will be encountered, and no very high or 
heavy buildings will have to be uoder~iooed, while the building
vaults do not extend beyond the kerb hne. The cost is estimated 
a t about 2,000,000 dols. per mile, i ncluding a lining of glazed brick. 
The depth need not be much more than 14ft., allowing 14ft. bead
way for the cars and trolley poles, and 2ft. for an iron and concrete 
or brick roof, with asphalt covering. With electric traction there 
~I be no foul air or gas produced, and the ventilation will be much 
easier than if either horse or steam-power were used. The present 
service of electric cars is so continuous as ~eriously to interfere 
with street traffic, and to be a constant source of danger to pedes
trians. The city bas been authorised by the Legislature to spend 
2,000,000 dols. on the work, and as the people have voted in favour 
of tbie plan instead of one for an elevated railway, a Commission 
bas been appointed to carry out the work. 
For(~l1'!J ut tlte United· , 'tatu.-Only a few years ago the work 

undertaken by the American Forestry Association to secure the 
preservation of the forests and a systematic forestry administra
tion, and to check the reckless use and waste of the timber 
resources of the continontt was looked upon generally as e. visionary 
and utopian scheme, but tbe association bas succeeded in obtaining 
some very practical results. Ono result bas been to secure the 
pllSSQge of a :Bill withdrawing cort.'\in of the Government timbered 
lands from eottloment1 to form forest reservations. '!'be policy 
of reserving public timber lands for forestry purposes, established 
by the last ndmini!ltrntion, bas been recog01sed by the p resent 
administration, in reserving somo 4,500,000 acres more-the 
Cascade Range and Ashland Timber Reserves in Oregon-making 
tho total acreage in forest reservations nearly 18,000,000, and thoro 
is ground for hope tbnt some rational legislation for protecting and 
utilising these reserves may bo enacted. 'l'be Government is fully 
persuaded of the neco..'ISity of now legislation along the lines urged 
by tho association; and there is a realisation that virgin forest 
resources hnvo shrunk so as to oxposo as cbildieh the cry of "inox
baustiblo" supplies, and the knowledge is at last dawning on tho 
ir rigators of tho West that" the forest waters the farm," while 
there is a general awakening of public interest in the forestry 
movement, which purposes to turn the irrational destruction of a 
great national resource into a rational husbandry of the same. In 
the Bill now introduced, protection of the forest reservations
comprising nearly 18,000,000 acres-is sought by the employment 
of the army, which bas done effective work in both the Yellow
stone Park and Yosemite reservations. The Secretary of the 
I nterior is empowered to make 'Such rules and regulations a nd estn. 
blish such service as will insure the objects of such reservations, 
namely, to regulate their occupancy, to utilise the timber of 
commercial value, and to preserve the forest cover from destruc
tion. He ia also empowered to have cut and to sell timber on non
reserved lands under the same regulations as made for the forest 
reeervatioos, provided that it sbaU be 6rst shown that such cutting 
will not be inJurious to the public interests. The proceeds are to 
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form a spocial fund to be expended in the care a?d management of 
such r011ervations, i.e., making them self-supporting. . 

Outfall mrtr.-A large intercepting and outfall sewer 18 now 
boiog built at Salt Lake City , Utah, to C!lrry off the sew~e and 
convey it to n sewage farm or sewage d18posal_ p)ao~ outstde tho 
city. As water is much needed and used for ungati?n pur~es, 
it is expected that the sewage can be readily m~e available. The 
sewer wiU serve a district of about 3000 acres, lym~ 25ft .. to 30ft. 
above the Jordan River. Tho sewer will be nearly e1ght miles lo~g, 
of brick and concrete with a n interior plastering of cement lorn. 
thick and the diameter will be 38io., 42iu. , 48io., 54in. and 641n. , 
the l~tter giving a capacity of 35,000,000 gallons daily .. The city 
bas a population of about 60,000, and the st reets a re la1d out to 
form roct.angulnr blocks 600ft. square, with streets 1?2ft. 'llide. 
T he g rade is from 5 in 10,000 to 4 in 10,000, an~ the boo follo~s 
the streets with 90 dog. curves of 1~·32ft. ~adms. The work. 18 
of brick and concrete, the bnae and s1des be10g of concrete, w1th 
horizontal and vertical outer faces, and the upper part or roof arch 
is of brick, with two or three rings. The manholes are pl_aced: at 
intervals of 800ft., and a re 30in. diameter at tbe ~p, w1th 1ron 
heads and covers. The presence of water bas oocess1tated the u~e 
of plank foundations, or a layer of gravel below the concrete ~n 
many places. 'l'bo total cost will be about 368,000 dole., and ~II 
be about 20 dole per linear foot, the cost for masonry alone bemg 
about 8 dots. per foot for the 64in. diameter. 

THE IRON, COAL, AND GENERAL TRADES 
01<' BIRMINGHAM, WOLVERHAMPTON, AND 
OTHER DISTRICTS. 

(From ortr ou:n Corrupondent.) 
TuB importan t revival which bas appear ed in Scotland a nd the 
North of Eoltland, as a resnlt?f the 1m proved condition of the ship
building bus1nes'1 a nd the plactog of new Government orders for 
the new war vessels, bas been received with great satisfaction here. 
On the Woh,erhaml_lton and Birmingham Exchanges it is percep
tibly assisting pnces, and iroomasters a re more confident. 
Open market quotations are not, however, changed on last !eport 
at 55s. to 5is. 6d. for all-mine pig iron, 45s. to 46s. for M1dlaod 
pigs, and 38s. 6d. for common. Bars are £5 1~. for common, 
£6 5s. to £6 l Os. merchant sor ts, and £7 lOs. best. Sheets, singles, 
a re £6 lis. 6d., nod doubles £6 l is. 6d. to £7, while native steel 
prices are £5 15s. for engineering and railway wagon plates,. £610s. 
boiler plates, £5 lOs. angles, and £5 15s. bars up to 610. and 
channels. 

A presidential address of much importance to engineers '~as 
delivered by .Mr. James R<>berts to the South Stafford~b1re 
Institute of Iron and Steel Works' Managers on Saturday. Mr. 
Roberts insisted at much length upon the importance of a com
uined practical and technical education. Germany and F rance 
bad for some years been far ahead of us in all matters in the latter 
department, and now they were fully up to English practice also. 
In the future these nations would run England very bard. We 
wanted as a manufacturing nation moo who bad been brought 
up in works plus any amount of theory nod science that could bo 
acquired nt the same time. Mr. Roberts commented upon tho 
importance of pig iron for roll-making being absolutely free from 
sulphur, particularly when intended for bot rolling, and be pro
tested against roll-users permitting over-beating. The cost of 
broken rolls would be greatly reduced if, instead of employing 
unpowered plants, users would put in. complete trains of rolls with 
bed-plates and housings of sufficient size and weigh~ to ena?le 
them to use 24in. to 26io. diameter rolls with next 18m. to 20m. 
diameter, nod not being afraid of a little extra weight and "trength. 

A considerable discovery of coal seams bas ~eo made on the 
Kinlet Estate, near Bewdley, in Worcestersbtre. For several 
months past boring operat ions have been going on under tho 
di rection of the H ighley .Mining Com~ny,_ and these have. at 
length come upon a splendid seam of b1tummous coal 6ft. th1ck 
at a depth of 300 yards. A shaft bas been sunk to the full depth, 
and improved machinery is to be a.t on-:e laid down to work the 
seam. It is con6dently believed by mining engineers that the 
discovery will load to impor tant developments in the district. . 

A trade mark infringement case of abnormal a udacity by foretgn 
manufacturers bas just come to light. For some years Messrs. 
John Moreton and Co., merchants, Wolverbampton, have been 
aware that their trade mark, "John Moreton and Co." and the 
butterfly, was being infringed, especially in Brazil; but until four 
months ago they were unable to discover the culprit. Then, bow
ever, one of their travellers on the Amazon River found out that 
guns bearing Messrs. Moreton's trade mark were being supplied by 
n large manufacturer of small a.rms at Li~ge. The manufacturer 
offered to write an apology and pay Messrs. Moreton 20,000f., but 
the Public Prosecutor would not allow the case to be settled out of 
court, nod the infringer has just been ordered to pay 15,000f. 
- £600- and write a letter of apology. 

The reports of the joint stock companies for the past balf-year 
bav~ now begun to issue. <;>ne.of the first of ~bose is the Union 
Rolhog Stoclc Company, B1rm1ogham. The d1rectors state that 
the operations for the 11ix months have been profitable and satis
factory. "Railway companies in the United States ba>e been 
passing through a severe crisis. This company bas granted exten
sion of time for the payment of some rents, bot bas made no 
losses, and none are expected. Several applications have been 
received, nod now business to the extent of about £6700 bas been 
entered into. The delivery of all cars under contract bas been e<>m
pleted. Impor tant proposals are now under consideration." The 
accounts show a. favourable balance of £5566, out of which the 
directors recommend a 6 per cent. preference dividend for the year, 
and a 10 per coot. ordina ry dividend with a bonus of 2 per cEnt. 

The half-yearly meetio~ of the Wolverbampton Tramways 
Company this week was satiSfactory in that the Board were able 
to announce no increase in profit of .£206 over the corresponding; 
six months, notwithstanding a reduction in car mileage of 358 
miles. A dividend of 4s. per share, as against 3s. 6d. in the 
corresponding half-year, on the ordinary capital bas been declared, 
and £1000 bas been carried forward, being in excess of any 
previous similar amount. 

'fwo voluntary concessions of the eight hours' day have this week 
been rondo in this district. Mr. Woodall, 1\!.P., who occupies tho 
position of head of tho Government establishments where tho 
oight hours' day bos just been given, bas announced to tho work
people of J. Macintyre and Co., earthenware manufacturers, 
Burslom, in which ho is the senior partner, that his firm have 
rcsol\'cd to concodo a forty-eight hours' week. Messrs. Walker 
and ~on, Oxford-street, Birmingham, who two years ago reduced 
tho working hours to fi fty-three per week, ba\'o also determined to 
adopt tbo oig b t hours' system. 

NOTES FROM LANCASHIRE. 
(Jt'nnn our ou:n Con·apondent.) 

. Mcwcltalet·.-Du~ng tho past w~ek decidedly increased anima· 
b on has charnctenaed both the 1ron and steel trades of this 
district, wi~b a_ more or less general upward tendency in prices. 
\~ether th1s ~11! be more than temporary remains to be seen ; but 
wt~b stoc~s of 1ron held by eoos,umers exceedingly low, any bi~her 
pnccs ~uhng w~uld no doubt bnn~ forward a considerable we1ght 
of buymg, wb1cb would tend still fnrtb er to stiffen the market. 
Tb~re are, bo~~vor, still no. ind~ca~ions of approaching general 
revtval o_f act~vtty, and unttl thiS IS the case any very material 
advance 1n ~r1cea could scarcely he maintained. H ere and there, 
a.mongst engmeers, rather more new work has been coming forward 
111nce the_ commencement of the year ; but generally this is of no 
g reat. we1g)lt, and for the most part works are still only moderately 
supphed wtth orders to keep them going from hand to mouth, with 
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little of importance ahead. Boilermakers report inquiries coming 
forward perhaps more freely, but they a re nothing like so well off for 
work as they were during the greater part of last year. The loco
motive trade remains in an exceedingly depressed condition, and 
much the same may be said with regard to the shipbuilding 
industry on both sides of the Mersey. 

The latter is quoted at £11 5s. per ton for 80 per cent. 
qualities, and spiegeleisen is still at 72s. 6d. per ton for 20 per 
cent. descriptions. 

The steel trade is quiet so far as new orders are concerned, and 
there are not many good prospects either in the rail or the general 
trades, as large specificatiOns do not seem at present to be required. 
The mills have heen busy in all departments for two weeks, and 
will remain equally so for three more weeks, even if new orders do 
not come in, and some are certainly expected in the weantime. 
Heavy rails are quoted at £3 15s. per ton. Nothing is doing in 
light rails, blooms, slabs, wire rods, or general merchant steel. 
Plates are being produced on a large scale for shipbuilding and 
boilermaking purposes, and there is rea.son to believe there will be 
plenty of orders for this class of metal from local as well as from 
general sources. 

The Manchester iron market on Tuesday brought together a full 
attendance, with more inquiries stirring than bas been the case for 
some weeks pacat. For pig iron, especially, buyers were showing 
more anxiety to place out orders, and better prices were obtainable. 
Lancashire makers were. not quoting any ~dvance upon late rates, 
but reported a pretty fa1r amount of busmess commg forward at 
their full prices, averaging 44s. 6d. for forge to 45s. for foundry, 
less %, delivered Manchester. Moderately large transactions 
wer9 put through in Lincolnshire iron at about 41s. 6d. for for~e 
to 42s. 6d. for foundry, net cash, delivered Manchester, sellers 10 
some cases holding out for about 6d. above these figu res, and 
Derby!!hire foundry was firm at 50s. to 51s., less%, delivered. For 
outside brands there was a good deal of inquiry upon the market, 
and although some of this was purely speculative, users were more 
e~er about placing their orders, and makers' prices were advanced 
qu1te 6d. to ls. per t.on, good foundry M1ddlesbrough being quoted 
at 44s. lOd., net cash, delivered Manchester, Eglinton at 48s., and 
Gartsherrie a t 51s., net prompt~cash, delivered at the Lancashire 
ports. 

I n the steel trad~ there bas also been a considerable weight of 
business put through, with a more or less general hardening in 
prices; good foundrr· hematites were quoted from 53s. 6d. up to 
54s. 6d., less 2~, stee billets at £4 2s. 6d. to £4 5s. net cash, steel 
bars at £6 2s. 6d. to £6 5s., with steel boiler-plates generally firm 
at £6 lOs. per ton, delivered in this d istrict. 

No materiaUy increased weight of bneiness was, however, re· 
por ted by finished iron makers, and no appreciably better prices 
were obtainable, their position, if anything, being rather worse, 
owing to the upward movement in raw material. For Lancashire 
bars prices average £5 12s. 6d. to £ 5 15s. ; Staffordshire, £5 17s. 6d.; 
Lancashire sheets, £7 5s. to £7 7s. 6d.; Staffordshire, £7 7s. 6d. 
to £7 lOs. ; Lancashire hoops, £5 17s. 6cl. for random, to £6 2s. 6d. 
for special cut lengths, dehvered in this district. 

Nut and bolt makers report more business coming forward, but 
no improvement in prices. 

In the metal market business continues slow, with list rates for 
manufactured goods barely maintained. 

I was shown the other day a very simple arrangement for turn
stiles, devised with the object of preventing the stile being rushed 
by a crowd anx.ious to gain admission, when not unfrequently a 
number of perso~s are pushed through without pa:rment. This 
arrangement, whiCh ha.s been patent-ed by W. T. EU1son and Co., 
of Egerton-street Works, Salford, enables the attendant to have 
ahsolute control over the revolutions of the turnstile, and consists 
of a foot lever attachment operated by the at tendant, which 
automatically stop.'! the machine at each quarter of a revolution, 
whilst the machine works in such exact relation to the indicator 
that manipulation is rendered impossible. The operation of this 
foot lever IS very simple, the locking of the stile being effected by 
the opposite end of the lever running in a series of inclined planes, 
each ending in a stop upon the bottom portion of the central bar, 
upon which the turn.stile revolves. Wben the lever reaches this 
stop, the turnstile is locked, so that it cannot be moved, except 
in the reverse direction, until it is released by the attendant 
pressing down the foot end of the lever, so that the turnstile 
cannot under any circumstances be pushed round by any crowd 
beyond a quarter revolution, just sufficient to admit one person at 
a time. The arrangement is readily ada.ptable to existing 
machines, and b:w! already given satisfactory results where it bas 
been tried on the Lancashire County Cricket Club ground, at 
public baths owned by the Manchester Corporation, and one or two 
other places. 

Some time back I gave a short description of a new patent 
"Octopus" cotton press, designed by Messrs. Nasmyth, Wilson, 
and Co., of the Bridgwater Foundry, Patricroft, near Manchester, 
which had been sent out to India. This press bas given so much 
satisfaction that another of the l!ame design, which is to be 
powerful enough for a 600 lb. bale-considerably in excess of the 
ordinary capacity of these machines, which hither to have been made 
for not more than 400 lb. or 500 lb. bales- bas been ordered, and is 
now in cou.rse of manufacture hy the above firm. Messrs. Nasmytb, 
Wilson, and Company, have also on order a pair of large compound 
blowing machines for Russia, similar to engineto of the same type 
made by them some few years ago, and they are also busy wi th an 
order for locomotives for the Japanes~ railways, and are completing 
two special wbeellatbes for the Imperial Government Railway of 
Japan. 

Since the business opening of the Manchester Ship Canal on 
New Year's Day, when the vessels coming up bad to be restricted 
to those drawing not more than 18ft., active dredging operations 
have been carried on for deepening the channel at several poinU!, 
to which I referred at the time ; and now, in the shallowest 
parts of the canal, there is a depth of 23ft., and it is expected 
that by the end of April there will be the full depth of 26ft. from 
end to end. Since the opening there bas been a good deal of 
washing down of the banks, which Will necessitate some slope 
protection works being undertaken before long. This washing 
down bas not been caused by the large steamers which have come 
along the canal, but by the small passen~er steamers of light 
draught, the screws and propellers of which d1eturb the water on the 
surface, the larger steamers, with their screws well under water, 
causing little or no damage to the banks. The t raffic so far on the 
canal has been only very moderate, but when tte canal is more 
folly equipped for dealing with tbe requirements of the shipping 
t rade, considerable improvement is looked for, and the large com
mercial houses in Manchester are taking vigorous steps for securing 
all the traffic possible !or the canal. 

The coal trade has been gradually quieting down lately, and 
in the better qualities stocks here and there are beginning to 
accumulate, whilst some of the pits have barely been able to keep 
on full time. Steam and forge coals and engine classes of fuel 
move off fairly well, but supplies are ample for requiremenU!. List 
rates at the L!lncashire collieries remain without quotable change, 
but there is 18811 fi rmness generally, and neighbouring districts
Derbyshire, Yorkshire, and Staffordshi re - are beginning to 
compete in this market, at lower prices, with the result that there 
is a general belief that before loo~ some giving way will be found 
necessary, aod buyers are purcba.smg cbie6y from band to mouth. 
At the pit mouth, best Wigan Arley averages 148. and Hs. 6d. up 
to 15s. for special (1ualities; Pemberton, 4ft., and seconds Arley, 
12s. 6d. to 13s.; common bouse coal, lls. to Us. 6d. ; steam and 
forge coals, lOs. to lOs. 6d.; burgy, 8s. to 8s. 6d.; best slack, 6s. 
up to is., and common, 5s. to 5s. 6d. per ton. 

For shipment there is only a moderate demand, but with no 
pressure of supplies, prices nre steady at about 12s. to 12s. 6d. per 
ton for s team coal, delivered at the ports on the Morsey. 

Bauo1r-- Tbere is a much better tone in the hematite pig iron 
trado this week, and thero seem to be signs of a much better 
mar ket in the early future. The outvut of pig irou is tsteadily 
maintained , but thoro aro only thirty-ono furnaces io bla.st on the 
West Coast, compared with thirty-seven in the corresponding period 
of last year. Prices are fi rmer, and makers are quoting 46s. ver 
ton for mixed Bessemer numbers, net, f. o.b., while warrant holders 
a re quoting 4&. ~d., net Ct\Sb, and 45s. l¥J. buyers. Stocks have 
abown a further increase during the week, of 4813 toos, and there 
is now on hand in warrant stores 111,194 tons, being an increase of 
16 571 tons since tbe beginning of the year. 

Iron ore is very easy in tone, and sales a re compara t ively few. 
In fact tho local consumption of iron ore has fallen off, and there 
hall been no increase in the demand from other sources. Native 
ores are quoted still at 9s. por ton for ordinary, and lls. 6d. por 
ton for best sorts. 

Spiegeloison is being smelted both in Furneea and West Cumber
land, and some cttrgoes of ferro-manganese have been imported. 

Shipbuilders and marine engineers are getting more and more 
bllSy every week, and full time i11 now being worked in all depart
ments. 

The coal and coke trade.~ are steadily employed, and deliveries 
a re more full than they have been, but prices a re high. 

In warrant stores the stocks of hematite during the week have 
increased to the extent of 4813 tons on thtl West Coast, which now 
represent 111,194 tons, being an increase of 16,571 tons since the 
beginning of t he year. 

The depression in shipping is as bl\d as ever. The expor ts in the 
pig iron and steel business from the West Coast ports during the 
past week have been 4540 tons, compared with 13,209 tons in same 
week of last year, a decrease of 8669 tons. Up to date the ship
ments this year amount to 27,906 tone, 49,253 tons being the 
amount for the corresponding period of last year, a decrease of 
22,347 tons. 

THE SHEFFIELD DISTRICT. 
(Front our oum. CqrruJX>11.denl. ) 

TRE serious decline in London prices for coal caused some excite
ment here on Tuesday. Since the re-opening of the collieries 
quotations have been maintain1•d in London a t a very high figu re, 
and a fall was inevitable. The abnormal values which ruled in the 
London market have considerably helped the South Yorkshire piU>. 
The extent of time it bas taken to bring down prices in the metro
polis proves once more what a very large market London is, and 
what a heavy tonnage of coal is required to satisfy it. The effect 
on the South Yorkshire coalfield is expected to be an immediate 
weakening of prices, particular ly if the weather should be 
mild. At present a sharp spell of cold, threatening snow, is being 
experienced. If this were to last for auy time, current quotations 
might bo maint.."l.ined ; but coal merchants tOcarcely expect that pit 
prices will be held for long-otherwise the coal trade 1s brisk. No 
stacking of any consequence is perceptible. At the expiration of 
the present quarter the contracU! of several railway companies will 
run out. Coalowners state that they are determined not to renew 
these contracts except at the advance al ready arranged for in the 
case of the North-Eastern Company, viz., 1s. 6d. per too over the 
existing rates. Some of our large manufacturers have contracU! 
running until June 30th next; these were entered into last summer, 
a t the low prices then r uling. New contracts, made by Sheffield 
steel firms this year, are at advances of from l s. to 2s. per ton on 
the previous contracts. 

The firm tone in iron, noted last week, is maintained. For West 
Coast irons the price asked thi.~ week is 54s., and for East Coast 
brands, 52s., both at Sheffield. The higher values are no doubt 
caused by dearer coke, which bas risen l s. to l s. 6d., and the 
increased demand due to the placing of large orders for ship plates 
for the English Government. South Yorkshire coke is m good 
request, and is quoted at lls. per ton at the ovens. Common forge 
irons are at 4ls. per ton, delivered at Sheffield. The large works 
are generally very well employed, and, on the whole, the year 
appears to have opened out very well. A local company engaged 
in the heavy trades is doing some good work for the Chinese 
Government. It is expected that more important orders will soon 
be forthcoming. 

In the lighter industries the cutlery manufacturers are indiffer
ently employed, Better advices are to band from Australia. 
Horticultural tools and garden implemenU>, such all lawn mowers, 
are in excellent request for the season just opening. 

Mr. J. Cooper Wing, managing director of Messrs. George 
Wostenbolm and Son, Washington Works, has retu rned to 
Sheffield after a long journey in the trading quarters of the United 
States. No gentleman in the cutlery trade ts more able to speak 
with authority on t be probable effect of ta riff revision. Mr. 
Wing believes that the competition which Sheffield manufacturers 
have to fear is that of the German and not the American makers. 
The Germans, be says, a re not only able to compete successfully 
in the lower grades, but in the best classes of goods. The 
McKinley Act, he states, simply transferred the business from 
England to Germany. The Germans have to be met both in the 
matter of quality and price. Mr. Wing regards the Wilson Tariff 
B~ll a:' exceedin~ly doubtful. Even if it passes, _English cut~~ry 
Will shJI be handicapped by 45 per cent , With no little probab1hty 
that this might be increac;ed. Mr. Wing says tbat one German 
Cutlery Exhibition-that of Henckel-was very attractively and 
tastefully displayed, exciting much attention and admiration. 

The Sheffield Chamber of Commerce and Manufactures in thei r 
report for the year 1893, to be submitted to the annual meeting 
on the 30th inst., state that owing to the coal war and many 
other causes, the past twelve montlis have been a disappointing 
year to the commercial community. GeneraJly, the present posi
tion, they find, is one of expectancy, and should the coal 
dispute be satisfactorily settled by some permanent a rrange
ment such as is anticipated, the Chamber look for a revival 
in tl.>e trade of the district. 'fbe Chamber devote a large por· 
tion of their report to the dispute. A resolution was passed 
which expressed the opinion that the mine~"! were in the wrong 
in refusing arbitration, thus causing privation to thousands 
of people, and concluding by stating that it was with unfeigned 
plea.sure tbe council learned that the Government intended 
steppin~ in. The report stated t hat there was still greater 
uncer tainty as to whether the struggle might not be renewed on 
an early date, but the council sincerely hoped that all concerned 
in the coal t rade would think1 not once or twice, but many times, 
before .they a~ain plunged tbe country. into .the suffering from 
wb1cb 1t bad JUSt emerged. The conncil, tak10g note of the con
tention that wages should regulate prices, felt bound to put on 
record their belief tbat this notion embodied an economical heresy, 
and, if adopted, would be sure to recoil upon all concerned in the 
coal trade. 

Mr. F. M. Clark, who baa been on the staff of the United States 
Consulate of Sheffield for many years, bas been appointed Deputy
Consul, in recognition of valuable services. 

'fbe Yorkshire Railway Wagon Company, in its sixty-first hal£. 
yearly report, covering the period ending 31st December, 1893, 
states that the company nuw owns 9929 wogons and fourteen 
engines. Tho dividend is £6 Gs. per cent. , £750 being added to 
reserve, and other sums applied to works or carried forward. The 
subscribed capital is £388,400 in £10 !!bares. 

I regret to record the death of Mr. ]{<>bert Roper, secretary and 
manager of. the Sheffield F'orge and Rolling Mills Company. Mr. 
Hoper, who was only forty years of age, was at one time on the 
staff of the Sheffield and HaUamsbire Bank, which be left thi r teen 
years ago to ~ke u~ the position of secretary to the Sheffield 
Forge and Rolling Mills. H e afterwards combined the duties of 
secretary and manager, and continued to OCCU(>Y the joint position 
up to his death. Mr. H.oper, who W&.l! exceed1ngly well known in 
manufacturing circles, was entirely a business man, and took no 
part inpolitical or municipal affairs. 

Mr. Sam~on M~rley, chie_f of the Cleansing Departmont of tho 
Sbeffiold ~orporati~n, bas mvonted and pate!Jted a new street 
gulley, which he clalDls to be t horoughly effecbve and to cost Jess 
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than the appliance now in use. His long experience in the sanitary 
work of the Sheffield municipal authorities bas led him .to see the 
faults of all exist ing gullies, and the present apparatus 1s the out
come of observation and consideration. 

THE NORTH OF E NGLAND. 
( Fr(}m our own Corr~porulent.) 

I NDICATIONS of improvement in the iron and allied industries 
are very marked this week, and demand is brisker than bas been 
reported for probably several years at this season, while in 
most branches prices have been further advanced, and alto
gether the tone of the market is optimist; indeed people, as 
a rule, do not seem to question thl\t a revival has set in. 
Both financial and commercial authorities agree in this, and 
consumers of iron and steel, thinking that as there is appa
rently no chance now of the easier prices for which t~ey 
were waiting, are _buying freely, so tha t t~ey may r~plem~h 
their stocks as qu1ckly as poss1ble. Delay 10 purcbasmg Will 
probably mean the payment of higher prices, for the prospects 
a re now in favour of the producer, seeing that before long 
the spring business will have commenced, and we are not far 
off the close of the period that is usually the quietest in the year. 
If this revival bad set in d uring the autumn there would have been 
go<>Mrounds for expecting that it would not be maintained with a 
d ullTtme approaching, but with that time fast passing away, and a 
~enerally busy period at hand, the chances a re in favour of ~be 
improvement continuing. In a great measure the more active 
business is the result of the revival in shipbuilding, but what seems 
most to have favourably affected the marke t this week is the giving 
out of orders for 17,000 tons of steel plates for the British 
Admiralty, t he bulk of which will be manufactured in this 
district. The Admiralty a re said to have been waiting to place 
these unt il they saw that they could not buy them at any cheaper 
rates, and now that the t endency is so markedly upwards, they 
have determined that the time bas a rrived when they cannot lon~er 
delay. 'fbis bas bad its influence on other consumers of plates 
and angles ; and this week there bas been a good deal of buying, 
with the result that manufacturers have seen their way to put up 
prices 5s. per ton for plates and 2s. 6d. for angies. The Admiralty 
order is not large when the capacity of the dis trict is taken into 
account, for one Northern firm alone could execute it in three 
weeks or a month ; but it is important on account of t he influence 
it ba.s upon private buyers, and that it has served to quicken trade 
there is no reason to doubt. Nearly all the s teel plate mills a re 
now fully occupied, and preparations are being made to increase 
the output. Messrs. Bolckow, Vaughan, and C0;, are about to 
vut down a mill for the manufacture of light plates, and their 
plate-making plant at Eston, which was idle for a long time last 
year, is now running more fu lly than for a couple of years past. 
The Stockton bialleable Iron and Steel Company bas secured some 
of the Government orders for steel plates, and is starting an 
additional mill. The improvement in tbe plate trade has confined 
iU>elf almost exclusively to steel j lates, there being very little 
change as regards i ron plates, an this may be seen when it is 
stated that, of the new vessels being constructed, "omething like 
98 per cent. are of steel. Thus the iron plate mills which bad to be 
closed on account of the depression are still idle, and probably will 
have to be adapted to the manufacture of steel before they can be 
restarted. 

Steel ship-plates have been advanced to £5 7s. 6d. , less 2.~ per 
cent. per ton f. o.t., and iron plates to £5, Jess~ per cent.; but 
there are &till some fi rm1:1 who would not reft:Be half-a-crown less. 
Steel angles are £4 17s. 6d., less 21 per cent. , and iron angles 
£4 15s., less % per cent., while common iron bars are obtainable 
at £ 5, less~ per cent., though not very readily, because manu· 
facturers are ~not badly off for orders. The rail trade bas not bad 
much experience of improvement yet, and heavy rails can still he 
bought at £3 15s. net. F'or steel sleepers and steel chairs a some· 
what better inquiry may be reported, the latter competing with 
the old cast iron chair. The North-Eastern Railwny Company i9 
requiring 360 tons of steel girders varying from 11ft. to 36ft. in 
length . There is not much competition in this branch, as only a 
very few fi rms a re engaged. Mr. W. H. Loveridge, of West 
Hartlepool, bas purchased the Milton Ironworks in that town, 
which have been idle for many years, but be does not purpose to 
recommence the manufacture of iron and steel a t present. 

'l'be pig iron trade bas shown considerable animation this week, 
and all the prices are higher. Thus No. 3 Cleveland pig has gone 
up 6d., making it 2s. 3d. above the recent minimum; forge quali
ties are advanced 9d., the rise with them being 2s. 9d. to 3s.; and 
East Coast hematite pigs have increased ls. in value, being now 
2s. 6d. above the bottom. The increase in the demand for this 
hematite pig is very marked, not only from local consumers, but 
also from Sheffield and Scot.laod. A considerable number 
of Sheffield buyers have been in this dis trict this week 
endeavouring to buy mixed numbers, and expecting to get 
tbem at 44s. or 44s. 3d. at the works here, but they found t he 
makers most determined not to sell under 45s., and they have 
since bad to pay that figu re. Cleveland makers have begun to do 
a very large business in hematite pig with Scotch consumers, and 
are competing very successfully with the Scotch makers, under
selling them on thei r own ground. The latter believing that the 
competi tion is only temporary, refuse to reduce t heir prices. But 
quality is al3o said to have as much as price to do with the Scotch 
demand for Cleveland hematite, the too snlpbury coal used at some 
Scotch furnaces being detrimental, and besides this the cost of 
production is heavier. A large quantity of ordinary Cleveland iron 
IS also at present bein~ sent to Scotland, and on Monday alone no less 
than 5400 tons of pig 1ron wa.s sent from the Tees to Scotland, in fact 
nearly all that was shipped went there. The incre&.l!ed demand for 
East <?o:ust hem~tite p1g iron is causing a g.reatly enlarged con
sumption of fore1gn ore, and on Monday the 1mport into the Tees 
wa.s .no less than ~6,336 tons from Bilbao, Santander, Carthagena, 
De01do, and Coqtumbo, that from the last-named port being man
ganese ore. Foreign ore is becoming dearer, this being partly due 
to the great demand, and partly to the increase in freights. The 
rate Bitbao-l!liddlesb~ough is 5s. 4~d., Stockton 5s. 6d, and Tyne 
Dock 5s., Huelva-M1ddlesbrough 1s 8s., and E rgasteria-Middlea
brougb lOs. per ton. 

• 

Cleveland No. 3 pig iron bas been advanced to 36s. by merchants 
for February-March delivery, and no one will accept less while 
severn:! of the_ ~akers are ask~og more and realising it. A la rge 
qu_antlty of p1g 1ron, and espec1ally o~ the Redcar brands, is being 
sh1pped to Japan, one vessel alone tb1s week carrying 2000 tons to 
Yokohama. Cleveland warrants ba,·e advanced to 36s. ld. cash. 
The stock held on Wednesday evening in Connal's stores was 
10?,~0~ tons, or 5852 !,()n~ i?creaao th i~ month. Notwithstanding 
thts 1t 1s expected that 1ng 1ron stocks m the district will show no 
increase this month, as the local demand has been better, and sbip
~en~ are above the ~verag~ for the month. Thus the exports of 
p1g 1ron from the 'lees tb1s month to Wednesdar night were 
4i,677 tons, against 48,995 tons in December, and 34 020 tons in 
January, ~ 93, and 39,512 tons in January, 11'!12, all to 24th. No.4 
foundry p1gs have gone up to 35s. 6d., grey forgo is 35s. mottled 
34s. 6d., and white 34s.; but there is not much to be bad and it 
would almost appear as if shortly the tables would bo tur~ed and 
the commoner qualities realise relatively better prices than No 3 · 
for a long period it bas been the other way on. · ' 

The twent)'·fiftb annual meeting of the Board of Conciliation 
and Arbitration for the Manufactured Iron and Steel Trades of tho 
North of England will be held at Darlington on Monday next. 
The Conference on conciliation, hold last Saturday at Durham 
W?der t~o presiden_cy of the Bishop of Durham, has been regarded 
w1th w1desproad mterest, and cannot fail to further ~tly 
t~o ex_tension of this most desirable method of adJusting 
difficulties between master and men. Mr. Thomas Burt, M.P ., 
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showed very clearly that compulsvry arbitration would not 
answer, and it is not likely that the G.>vernment will propose 
any such measure. Tho very essence Clf such a mode of adjusting 
disputes is that the reference must be voluntary. Mr. David Dale , 
who was tho initiator of tho Board of Arbitration in the finished 
iron trade of this district a quarter of a century ago, delivered a 
very lucid address, in which be gave a t length the causes that bad 
lod to the formation of that most successful organisation, nnd 
sketched its subsequent history. Mr. William Whitwell, the 
present president of the .Board1and Mr. Edward Trow, the operative 
secretary, wb-> both assi ted m its establishment, bore testimony 
to ita success. 

A deputation from the Stockton Chamber of Commerce on 
Monday bad a conference with the quay committee of the Town 
Council on the subject of improvin~ the river frontage. A scheme 
was submitted by Mr. TbCimas Wrightson, M.P., whereby the 
Corporation's river frontage, which is in a defective condition, may 
not only be protected, but also deepened, so as to admit of the 
accommodation of larger vessels. 

NOTES FROM SCOTLAND. 
( Fro"• our OICI~ Corrupondent.) 

To& GISS«ow pig iron market bas been exceptionally strong this 
week. Several of the ironmaaters advanced their prices, and from 
this Rnd other causes more than usual interest was shown in the 
speculation department of the market. An active business bas 
been d one in Scotch warrants from 43s. 2d. to 43s. 6!d. cash . 
Cleveland iron bas sold from 35s. 9d. to 35s. 11~d ., and tbere bas 
been a little more inquiry for Cumberland hematite, which changed 
bands a t 458. 3d. to 45s. 6d. Middlesbrough hematite warrants 
have been q_uiot, but stead y. 

Tho spec1al b rands of makers' pig iron have been advanced in 
a number of cases 6d. to Is. per ton, and the current prices are 
as follow :-G.M.B., f.o.b. a t Glasgow, No. 1, 44s. 6d.; No. 8, 
43e. 6d.; MookJand, No. 1, 45e. 6d. ; No. 3, 44s. 6d. ; Carnbroo, 
No. 1, 46s: 6d. ; No. 3, 4.5e .. ; Clyde.l No. 1~ 49s. 6d.; No. 3, 46s. 6d. ; 
Gartsberne, No. 1, 52s., No. ;,, 48s., Summerlee and Calder, 
No. ) 1 52s.; No. 3, 47s. 6d.; Coltness, N o. 1, 56s. 6d. ; No. 3, 
60s. oo. ; Lan~loan, N o. 1, 6<'s.; Glengarnock at Ardrossan, ~o. 3, 
47s.; Dalmelliogtoo, No. 1, 47s. 6d. ; No. 3, 458. 6d. ; Eghnton, 
No. 1, 47s. 6d.; No. 3, 46e. ; Shotts, at Leith, No. 1, M.s. 6d.; 
No. 3, 501!1. 6d. 

There is so far little or no improvement in the export demand for 
pig iron, and tho shipments a re small. They amounted io the past 
week to only 3480 tons, compared with 3075 in the corresponding 
week of 1893. Of tho total there was sent to India 150 tons, 
Australia 170, Italy 200, F rance 86, H olland 70, Belgium 50, 
China 60, other countries 170, and the quantity sent coastwise was 
2525 tons, against 1572 in tho same week of last year. 

A good deal of interest bas been shown in the last few d ays in 
the market for hematite pig iron, cbieftr in con:sequonce of reports 
to the effect that some of tho prioctpal consomers have been 
purchasing this class of iron pretty freely in the Cleveland d istrict. 
Scotch makers of hematite are firm in their prices, and do not 
at all feel inclined to allow the market to slip Away from them. 
They have been able hitherto, however, to keep a fast bold 
of the hematite business, regulating their prices so as to meet 
the market. The allegation is made that on the present occasion 
they have been less inclined to do this than usual, and that con· 
siderable purchases have accord ingly been made io England. 
That rather more Cleveland hematite than ordinary bas been 
coming into Grangomoutb appears to be certain, but some autbori· 
ties are inclined to think that the significance of this matter bas 
been exaggerated. Be this as it may , there can be little doubt 
that pigs have been moderate, and that the ironmasters will do 
what they can to meet the condition of the market. 

Two additional furnaces have been put in blast since last report, 
both of them on hematite; and there are now thirty-one furnaces 
producinl{ ordinary and special brands, and nineteen hematite, the 
total of fifty com..Paring with sixty-nine at this time last year . 

A better inqwry for steel bas impar ted some firmness to the 
business. It is felt that the shipbuilders cannot now delay much 
longer the issue of specifications for the work they have io band. 
Indeed the stimulns that was given to the trade by the intimation 
of the Govern ment's naval p<?Licy was the signal for placing a good 
amount of private work, wttb the object of anticipating possible 
higher prices. Merchants are understood to be commttted to 
large sales forward, and thus anxious to provide for a portion of 
their obligations. It thus happens tbnt the ma rket bas improved 
all round. There was a proposal last week to raise prines 5s. per ton , 
but when tho representatives of the t rad e came together and talked 
the mattor over, they decided t hat it would be better to make an 
advance of only 2s. 6d. in tho first instance. By this increase ship 
pla tes a re raised to £5 lOs., angles £ 4 158., nod bars £5 17s. 6d., 
all less tho usual 5 per cent. discount for delivery io the Clyde 
district. 

There bas bceo less animation in the malleable iron department, 
although some of the makers report that they are fairly employed. 
Tho e1pectation is, bowe•or, that t his branch will participate in 
the general improvement now going on in the market. 

The pMt week's shipments of iron and steel manufactured goods 
from the Clyde are considerably smaller than usual. T hey 
embrace sewing machines to the value of £1585, other machinery 
£1280, s teel goods £ 697, ~enoral iron manufactures £6259. 

The coaJ market maintatos its position very well. Supplies a re no 
more than are required in a majority of districts. The demand for 
manufacturing requirements bas been expanding, with the result tba t 
price~~ are maintained . T he impression is now entertained that tho 
1st of }~ebruary may be got over without n re·opening of the 
wages quoation, a nd this would be a n immense advantage to trade. 
The coal shipments from Scottish ports in the past week reached 
165,698 toos, compared with 116,438 in the corresponding week of 
1893. 

WALES AND ADJOINING COUNTIES. 
( .F!·om om· otcn Ccm·upondtnl.) 

THERE has been very little alteration in trade of late, both the 
iron aod steel and coal trade remaining in a sort of lllalus 'JI'O. 
With regard to coal, the change from a b risk run that animated 
everyone, to a quiet state, with prices scarcely fluctuating one way 
or the other, has prompted some of the coalowners to suggest that 
a weekly holiday on the part of tho colliers might possibly improve 
tbinga. One coalowner states that at present the output Ill too 
large, and prices s uffer ; another, that if colliers abstained from 
working on Mondays it would be a benefit to trade. 

I give t hese opinions on the credit of local coo temporaries, but do 
not believe that t hese views represent the opinions of the principal 
coalowners, those especially who a re connected with the Colliery 
Association of South Wales a nd Monmouthshire. It baa always 
been maintained by the controlling body of owners that the 
monthly holiday was literallr "a curse to the collier, a nd a 
grievance to the coalowners.' H ow the idea of a weekly holiday 
can be supported now is problematic. The truth lies in this 
hypothesis: "That it is the view of the small bouse coaJowoer, 
aod of those who have not sacceeded in securing good contracts." 

A coal agent a t Cnrd itf, who takes a strong and impartial view 
and condemns the weekly holiday, says, "Ooe day a week would 
mean 18 per cent. limitatton of o•1tput, affecting seriously the cost 
of p roduction, and lessen Cardiff oxports by at least two million 
tons per annum, thus prejudicially nffectin_g everybody.'' 

I am glad to bear that the financial cnsis in Italy, which for a 
little time caused a scare amongst tho Cardiff fi rms, will paas 
without inju ry. A syndicate of leading coalownors bad entered 
into large business with GeJ'Ion and other quarte111, but before 
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d oing so bad received coal at 9: very low ra~e, and on excellent 
authority I bear have lost notb10g, as the ~b rate of exchange 
has been ~ell cou~terbalanced by the low freig'bts of the last year 
or two. . 

On the a uthority of the Italian Consul, .a contemP?rary ~ves a.n 
insight into the large proportions of Cardtlf coal busmess wttb t b.s 
country. " The quantity of coal received in I taly annually 
amounts," be stated, " to millions. L9.St year 657 steamers and 
sailing vessels were cleared ; and of the whole exports 75 per cent. 
go to Genoa, and are then conveyed to Lombardy, S witzerland, 
and other d estinations." 

Present prices of steam coal this week at Cardiff are from 13s. 9d. 
to 14s. 3d. for best steam , some of the owners who are well sold 
holding out for the higher price. Seconds are rather weak, from 
12s. 6d. to 12s. 9d.; and small, for which there is good demand, 
6s. 6d . to 7s. 3d. 

In a run on the whole leogtb of the Taff this week, it was evident 
to the least observant that small coal promises soon to be a t rouble ; 
long lengths of trains and collections were common. A corre· 
spondent inquires if any cheap method is known of bringing u p 
small steam to the condition of small bituminous coal. "Steam 
coal/' be is aware, " is tho absence of all but a small percentage 
of bttumeo, and anthracite the entire absence. Now, by re·intro· 
d ucing the bituminous principle into small ste11m 1 a ~reat saving 
might be effected .. " I give the query for what i~ ts worth .. A 
Newport firm, I tbmk, bas brought out a cheap b n quette, wh tcb 
might be useful. 

The quietness of the steam coal trade and the lessened severity 
of the weather have not been without effect on the bouse coal 
t rade, which is getting easier day by day. Last quotations were: 
No. 8, Rbondd!'t from 13s. 9d.; br ush, lOs. 9d. to U s.; small, 
8s. 3d. to Ss. oo. No. 2 Rbondda from 12s. 6d. ; through, l Os.; 
small, 6s. 6d. Patent fuel is in modernte d emand, prices 12&. 9d. 
to 13s. 3d. Cardiff and Swansea coke keeps at the same figure, 
aod only an average inquiry is being mad e :-Furnace, 17s. 6d. to 
1&.; foundry, 1&. 6d. to 19s. 6d.; best foundry, 22s. to 22s. 6d. 
Pitwood is falling in price owing to large quantities coming in. 

The death is aooounced of Mr. Burnyeat, of the weH·known 
fi rm of Buroyeat, Brown, and Co. He was interested in coal 
mioes in South Wales and in the North of England, and resided 
part of his time near one of their collieries a t Lletty Sbenkin, 
Aberdare. 

It is expected that the Albion Company will d eclare the same 
dividend as for tho previous six months, making 10 per cent. per 
annum. This colliery lies in the track of the proposed East 
Glamorgau Railway, promoted by the Barry, and one of tb(loog 
streets of now dwollin~ is threatened. 

New steamers are sttll in evid ence, and a number will be required 
to make up for late losses. Evan Jones and Co. have given a 
contract to Sir W. Gray, of Hartleeool, for a steamer of 3000 tons, 
at a cost of £20,476. It is to be 2tlft. io length, 38ft. b readth of 
beam, and draught 20ft. 8io.; steamer to be fitted with triple· 
ex l'ansion eogi nes. 

This makes tho eighth ordered for various firms, deadweight 
ranging from 3000 to 4000 tons, and implies at least confidence in 
trad e. 

~t was gratifyin~ t o ~ee _a few t rucks of r_ail~ on the ~owlai~ lin~ 
tbts week. More mqutry L'\ reported, and tt Ill under d!llcuSSton 10 
good q uarters that the success of the heavy rail made by Dowlais 
!or the Severn Tuouel may have imitators. Ex~rts admit that a 
heavier rail than the average is a necessity for electric railways, 
but we must wait a little for these. I n the steel trade districts a 
matter of closer significance is the prospective increase of the 
Navy aod the g reater demand for Welsh steel. "Dowlais-Cardiff " 
this spring is expected to complete, or at all events show a great 
stride towards completion, and will be in a position to meet 
this demand. As regards Cyfartbfa the requirement for steel bars 
continues large, and the animation there this week bas been 
ma rked. This week, too, the new industry- the brickworks-was 
completed , and the first kiln turned out . The latest scientific 
appliances have been brought to bear a t the brickworks, and I note 
that as all the waste beat from coke ovens and furnaces is utilised, 
the quoted prices a re likely to put a number of competitors out of 
the ma rket. 

I mports of ore from Dudda and Bonisay are coming in freely. 
Prices have not moved to any but a. small extent. Glasgow pig 
bas been sli~btly better , and so also Middlesbrougb. Latest 
quotations:- Glasgow, 43s. lHd.; Middlesbrougb, 35s. lOd.; 
hematite, Hs. ; Welsh bars, £4 f5s. to £4 17s. 6d.; sheet iron, 
£6 15s. to £7 ; steoll. £7 to £8 ; steel rails, £3 15s. to £3 17s . 6d., 
heavy ; lig ht, £ 4 lus. to £4 15s.; Bessemer bars, £4 2s. 6d. to 
£4 5s.; Siemens, £4 7s. 6d. to £4 lOs., 2~ discount, cash. Block 
tin is weaker ; from £7110s. Tin-plates show no improvement in 
price; Be..'ISemor, lOs. 6d. to lOs. 9d.; Siemens, lO.i. 9d. to lls. ; 
ternes, from 20s. to 25s. ; charcoal. best , from 12s. 

The condition of the tio·plate trade is little altered . Fully a 
third of the mills are now ''laid off," and a good deal of d estitu· 
tion in certain districts is reported. The trade d one i.o; of a band · 
to-mouth character, though why this is d one, with a certainty 
exis~ng t hat pric8:' cannot be .lower, is inexplicable, ~pecially as 
an tmprovement tn demand ts probable. In the Bnton Fer ry 
district eleven mills a re working out of t wenty.two, but the Yernon 
a re to make a start, an amicabfe arrangement having been brought 
about. A fine cargo of 2900 tons of p lates left for Batoum this 
week. The loading only occupied tbirty·seven hours. 

It is well known that a very coosirlerable quantity of the 
carbons used in England for arc lighting have hitherto been 
impor ted from abroad . The best quality, which must be used to 
attain the best results in this system of lighting come from the 
Continent ; and others of different quality, used with much less 
satisfactory rcaultl', a re an American product. The recent success 
of the a rc light as a bigh.class illumioaot is very much a resul t of 
the use of the s uper ior carbons; a cored positive and a solid 
negative with a continuous current being used, and both rods 
cored with the alternating current. Solid posith ·e car bons, of ten 
of poor quality, are still used to a large extent; and it is in these 
cases that the tiDsatisfactory burning of the lamps leads many to 
think still that tbo arc ligh t is nece!sarily at times a poor light and 
a n unsteady light. Under the title of the Eng lish Electric Carbon 
Company, a company bas been formed to enter commercially into 
the manufacture of electric·ligbt car bons. The factory has been 
erected at Brymbo, in North Wales, on modern lines, equipped 
with specia l machinery and appliance~. and is now in full opera· 
t ion making wbat are to he known as Pbcebus carbons. 

NOTES FROM GERMANY. 
(From our otrn. Corrupondtnl.) 

SINCE last week the condi tion of the iron markets over here has 
not changed in a manner worth speaking of. On the whole, a 
slightly improving tone bas characterised the iron and steel trade, 
and prospects are brightening. For the p resent but small lots are 
being ordered, but IUJ prices appear to have touched bottom, 
buyers will soon leave their reserved pot'ition and begin to replenish 
their stocks, which have falle n very low d ur ing the last months. 

From the Silesian iron market there is nothing new to report, t he 
employment at the blast fu rnace works remaining weak and 
irregular. In mannfactured iron there bas been rather more 
d oing upon the week, the inquiry on local account being fair, but 
a long way from good. Only a very slow business is still reported 
in the steel trade, with prices tending to weakness. The plate and 
sheet mills complain of a very limited demand and a continued 
pressing down of pricoa. T he foundries, though selling at vory 
low figuroa, lind it oxtromely difficult to secure new work, and 
have resolvod on a fur tbor reduction of M. 1 p. 100 kilos . 

In the Austro· llungarian iron trade the renewal of the Iron 
Convention forms tho most important even t of tho week. There 
has been quite a " r ush " immediately afterwards, and the demand 
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for both raw and fi nished iron baa decidedly iocre8.1!ed. Prices are, 
~eoerally, thg same as during p revious weeks, but an improvement 
m quotations is likely soon to take place. Confid ence in tho 
development of the iron business bas returned, end thol'oO is every 
prospect of a fair spring season. A decreasing tendency is notice· 
able oo the Belgian iron market, and prices for the various a rticles 
are decidedly falling. On the 20th December, 1893, railway 
carrioges were being offered at 1874!. ; while on the 5th of 
January of present year, 1729f. only were asked . On the 1st of 
January the number of blast furnaces in blow was:-

Production i.o 
24. hours. 

Tons. 
Charleroi .. .. .. .. .. 10 .. .. .. .. 885 
Ltbg'e . .. . . . . . . . . . . 12 . . . . . . . . 920 
Luxemburg . . . . . . . . . . f . . . . . . . • 880 

26 2135 

Tho total production of pig iron in 1893 bas been estimated a t 
708,075 t, against 7611130 t. in 1892, showing a d ecreo.se of 53,000 t. 
on the year. U p to a ate, Luxemburg forge pig is quoted 44I. to 
54f. p.t.; Luxumberg foundry, No. 5, 45f. to 46f. p.t.; merchant 
bars~ No. 1, 112·50 to 1.16f. p. t .; No.2, 117•50 to 120f. p.t.; No.3, 
122·oO to 125f. p. t. ; gtrders, 110 to 115f. ; angles, 120f.; sheets, 
for export, No.2, 127·50f. ; No. 3, H7·50f.; No.4, 217,50f. p.t.; 
steel rails, 95f. p. t. at works. 

In France tho joining of the works of the North and Ea.st 
d epartments bas bad o. decid edly favourable infl.uence on the 
general t~ndency of t he iron indust ry. P rices a~e beginning to 
show constderable firmness; some weeks ago the pnce of 150f. p. t. 
for bars, a nd 160f. p.t. for girders was but with difficulty main· 
tained, but oow prices are stiffening, and an advance of 5f. p.t. 
on former quotations is wi.lliogly agreed to in most ca.sos. 
Consumers a re coming forward with their orders pretty freely; in 
~ders a fair business is doiog, aod the mills are likely to remain 
m regular activity for some time ahead, an order for 301000 t 
baviog been given out lately. The East Railway bas divie1ed a n 
order for 50,000 t. steel roils among the four steel works of the 
East d epartment, to be delivered in 1897 and 1898. The same 
company bas invited tenders for the supply of 1500 t. iron material 
for tbe re·building of the railway station at T royes. 

In Rheinland·W estpbalia tho iron t rade continues to show 
improvement in all depar tments, t hough the business actually 
done is still but limited, and the prices quoted are fa r from satis
factory, there is a. generally more confident tone prevailing, and 
prospects for spring busine!s are considered as favourable. Buyers 
have been spoilt by the famin e prices that have so loo~ been r uling, 
and makers now find some d ifficulty in carrying the shgbt advances 
ventured here nod there. Pig iron is quiet, but p rettr fi r m in 
~uotatio.n. ~onceroing t he different sorts of pig iron, sptogelei~en 
ts best m qmred for at present, forge and foundry ptg sbowtog 
comparatively little animation. Makers of manufactured iron 
give rather favourable repor ts of their business. Bars nod girders 
are in regular r equest, prices, though pretty firm, still show 
no inclination to improve. A fair amount of new work baa bee :s 
coming in at the plate and sheet roiUs; an advance in price ba 
not yet taken place, but tho concessions so easily obtainable some 
time hence are no longer agreed to. I n the wire trade an improv· 
ing demand is reported on foreign account; rivets continue 
exceedingly neglected ; indeed, they never were in a more 
unfavourable condition, most of the shops being engaged only 
three or four days per week. The si tuation of the foundries and 
machine factories ts still most unsatisfactory, while at the tube 
foundries a fair number of inquiries bas been coming in of late. 

Latest list quotations per ton at works are as follows :-Good 
merchant bars, M. 95 to 100; angles, 110 to 115 ; girders, ~7·50 
to 92·50; hoops, 110 to 115; billets io basic and Bessemer, M. 80; 
heavy plates for boiler·makiog purposes, M. 150; tank d <?.-..1 
M. 140 : steel plates, M. 140; tank do., M. 130 ; sheets, M. l:.ro 
to 130; Siegen thin sheets, M. 125. I ron wire rods, common 
qualities, M. 94 ; drawn wire, M. 120 : rivets, M. 145 ; steel rails, 
M. 112 to 116; steel sleepers, M. 106 ; complete sets of wheels 
aod ules, 1\1. 270 to 280 ; axles, M. 220; steel tires, M. 215 to 
230 ; light section rails, M. 95 to 100. 

T he works of the Saar and Mosel district have produced in 
December1 1893, 30,028 t . forge pig, 47,861 t. basic 13,118 t. 
foundry ptg, together 91t007 t. Production was higher by 6·9 p .c. 
than during the preceaing month of November , when it was 
85,156 t. only. I n December , 1892, total production was 83,926 t ., 
showing an increase of of 8·4 p.c. for the same month in 1893. 

From 1st of January to 1st of October , 1893, Russian expor t 
amounted to 473,430,000 roubles, against 377,736,000 roubles for 
the same period in 1892. I mport during the same period amounted 
to 350,970,000 roubles, agaiust 308,032,000 roubles in 1892. 

AMERICAN NOTES. 
(F1·om our Olt'n. Ccm·upondent.) 

NBW YORK, January 17th, 189i, 
I~ou TRIAL conditions throughout the United States can be best 

understood by noting the decline in the gross earnings of 100,000 
miles of railroad d uring the past year, amounting to 14 per cent. 
The decrease in the volllme of general business is placed at about 
30 per cent. The railroads have certainly suffered very severely, 
but d espite that fact t hey have held up rates very well, and are 
even now in practical harmony. Quite a boom in business is 
expected when the railway of the country place their require· 
menta for the year. It is, of course, well known that measures of 
economy have been practised , a nd that all railroad companies are 
in great need of supplies and equipment, but it is uncertain when 
the necessary purchases will be made. There are pretty well 
matured schemes al!'o in baod for the construction of not less than 
20,000 miles of road , of which about 4000 miles are in Northern 
Mexico. 

To state the condition in another way : There are perfected 
projects of sufficient magnitude, and backed with promised capital1 
to furnish work with full time-at good margins- for all the variee1 
indust ries of the United States. This is not an exaggeration ; b ut 
very few expect such an avalanche of business in 1894. The i ron 
trade is extremely d epressed. Two months ago preparations were 
made to increase production ; but subse<~,uent developments made 
it advisable to postpone increased act1vit y until orrlers wero 
secured. Manufacturers are now working upon this cautious 
policy of waitin~ for orders before doing work. The agricultural 
mterests a re tbnving; but the usual volume of business ema na ting 
from that source bas not appeared. 'fhe demand for material from 
the South is also light. I n fact , there is a. general hesitancy about 
placing orders, a nd it is not safe to make any predictions. 

FniCTION·DRJ\' BN LATI:I.Es.-We u nderstand that the friction· 
~riven lathe and the screw·cutting lathe without change wheels, 
tllustrated in our last issue on page 56, are being introduced into 
this country by Messrs. Charles Churchill and Co., London. 

LAnOE Dnsoosn l'On TUB D.A..~ODE.-Messrs. Wm. Simons nod 
Co., of Renfrew, have just received an order from the European 
Danube Commission for the construction of a 1250-ton stern well 
hopper dredger. It is to be employed d eepening the Danube. 
The buckets of the dredger will be of ver y large size. Besides 
th.e buckets it will be provided with powerful sand pumping ap· 
);?111\nces to opornto on the S ulina bar. The construction of the 
dredger wil~ bo und~r tho diroction of Sir Cbas. H artley, K.C. M.G ., 
tb~ consultmg engmeer to the Commission, a nd Mr. Wilson 
W~ngato, C.E., Lond on , inspecting engineer. When completed 
this b uckot hopper dredger will be the largest and most powerful 
at\ oat. 
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Hansa Steamship Company, of B~emen, and is 
the third steamer completed for tbl8 company by 
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747. IMI'ROVED STAJID for C\'{'LES, V. J. Allbton, 

LAUNCHES AND TRIAL TRIPS. 
the same builders. She is of the ~ar·deck type Condtnlcd from "The Illv•trat<d. OIJ!cial Journal of 

London. E • ~· 748. PORTABL!: Jo'OOTSTOOL8, DENCDt:S, &c., A. })llwUl, 

On lbe 17th iust. the new steel screw steamer 
Vala, just completed by Messrs. Ramage and 
Ferguson, Leith, for Messrs. J. '1'. Sal~esen. and 
Company Grangomoutb, went on her tna\ tnp on 
the Firth ~f Forth. 'l'he principal dimensions of thi~ 
steamer are, length between perpendiculars, 216!t.; 
breadth extreme, 32ft. ; depth moulded,. 16ft. ~10. ; 
while her machinery consiSts of a patr of btgh
pressure two·C)'Iinder engines, 21in. and 45in. 
diameter by 33m. stroke, working at a pressure of 
120 \h. AtGullane a trial of speed was made, show
ing a mean result of 11·758 knots per ho\~r: This 
speed was considerably over what was antic1pat~d, 
a result considered due to the propeller, whtcb 
was specially designed by .Mr. H. A. Salvesen, the 
managing owner. 

_, k Patrnt1." and takes Lloyd's highest class, e spar nee 
London. 

N9. ADJOSTABLE SPANNEI\81 &c., J. Woodward, Man· 

On Monday, the 22nd inst., Messrs. Wigha~, 
Richardson and Company launched from the1r 
Neptune Shipyard, Newcastle·on-Tyne, a finely 
moaelled steel screw steamer, built to the order 
of the New Orlean11, Belize, Royal Mail, and Central 
American.Stenmship Company, of New Orleans1 
and destined to run between that port ana 
Central America. Tbe steamer is 240ft. in length 
by 33ft. beam, and will be rigged as a two· masted 
schooner. She bas luxurious accommodation for 
a large number of passengers, and is very com
pletely fitted up ~or the. carri9:ge of fruit, for 
which purpose she ts prov1de~ w1th very powerful 
engines also by Messrs. W1gham, Rtcbardson, 
nnd Co~pany, calculated to drive her at n high 
11peed. The construction of the steamer, her 
machinery, and boilers is proceeding under tho 
superintendence of Captain MacFarlane, who was 
present at the launch. As the vessel left the 
ways she was named the Clearwater by Miss Dora 
Richardson, of Wingrove House, Newcastle-on
'l'yne. 

being of steel sheathed with ~oak, the main deck 
is of s teel and the poop, bndge, and forecastle 
decks are ~f teak. Handsome accommodation is 
provided for the captain, officers, engineers, and 
a few passengers. 'fbe principal dimensions. of 
the steamer nro :-Length, 327ft. ; beam, 4Ht. 9m.; 
depth moulded, 28ft. 6in.; and she hM a de~d
weight carrying capacity of about 4500 tons, w1tb 
every modern improvement for rapid loading and 
discharging. The fitting out of the vesse1 bas 
been under tbe superintendence of Captain Erich 
Groot who will take command. Tbo engines 
have been supplied by Messrs. Thomas Richard· 
son and Sons, of Ha~tlepool, ~be cy.linders beiog 
24in. , 38in., and 64in. by 42m., w1tb two large 
steel boilers working at a pressure of 160 lb. per 
square inch, and these have been constructed to 
fulfil the requirements of the German Govern · 
ment as well as Lloyd's regulations. Durin~ the 
t r ials the main engines and general macbtnery 
worked with the greatest satisfaction, and the 
steamer afterwards returned to Middlesbrougb 
Dock to load. 

On Saturday last the Montrose Shipbuilding 
and Engineering Company launched a powerful 
steel screw tug, 69ft. between perpendiculars by 
16ft. 3in. by 8ft. 2in. bold, built to the order of 
~lr. J oseph Constant, London.. Tbis vesse!, 
which is the first of three tills company IS 
building for the same owner, is built of steel 
under spooialsurvey, and ~or scantlings are !J!UOh 
in excess of Lloyd's requ1rements. She w11l be 
fitted by Messrs. Gourlay Hrotbers and Co., 
Dundee, with compound surface condensing 
engines 14in., 28in. by 2'2in., with boiler lOft. by 
9ft. and 120 lb. pressure. She will have Fisher's
of Paisley-midship steering gear, and powerful 
lever windlaSR, company's own make, will be fitted 
forward on deck. Cabins are tastefully fitted up 
in pine, having swing lamps, brass .handrail, 
w.o., washstand, and usual accessones. The 
ve..qgel was named Surprise by Miss Margery 
Lyell, daughter of Mr. A. Lyell, of Gardyne. 

On Tuesday, the 23rd inst., there was launched 
from the yard of Messrs. D. J. Dunlop the Aco, 
built to the order of the American Cotton Seed 
Oil Company, of New York. Her length is 345ft. , 
breadth 43ft., and she has a moulded depth of 
22ft. 9in. She bas been specially designed for 
the carriage of cotton seed oil in bulk, and for 
general cargo on the return voyage, or the 
arrangement pe!"Olits of both liqu~d a~d go~eral 
cargo being earned at the same tm1e 1f des1red. 
She bas been inspected during construction by 
Messrs. Flannery, Baggallay, and Johnson, of 
London and Liverpool. The ship is being fitted 
with a complete set of pumping, electric lighting, 
and ballast pumping machinery, besides power
ful windlass, and the latest arrangement of 
derrick gear and winches suited to ~er speci.al 
requirements, and to ensure the qu1ckest d1S· 
charge of general ~~~o. She proceeds imme
diately to Messrs. D op's shear legs to take on 
board her machinery, which is designed to give 
her a very high speed at sea. 

On the 22nd inst. Messrs. Ropner and Son, of 
Stockton, launched a steel steamer of the follow
ing dimensions, viz. :-Length over all, 295ft.; 
breadth, 40ft. 6in.; depth, 21ft. The vessel bas 
a break poop in which is fitted spacious accom
modation for captain and officers, a raised quarter 
deck and part awning deck, the Jat~r extendi.ng 
right forward ; she bas very great cubu:~l capac1ty 
in her holds and ' tween decks, and w1ll carry a 
large deadweight cargo. .l:ler. water ballast is 
carried in a cellular bottom and m the after peak ; 
four large steam ~nches will be fitted, stea~ to 
these being supphed by two large donkey boilers 
working at 160 lb. pressure ; she ba.s steam 
steering gear amidships nod screw gear aft, 
patent windlass, and all tho latest improvements 
and appliances for a first-rate cargo steamer. 
ller engines are by Messrs. Blair and Co., of about 
1000 indicated borse·powor, with two large steel 
boilers working at 160 lb. The steamer bas been 
built to tho order of London owners, and as she 
left the ways was named Navarino by Miss Lilian 
Ropner, of Preston Hall. 

The s.s. A!:olus bas just been sent to sea from 
the 'l'yne on her loaded trial t rip, and proceeded 
on her first voyage to Bombay. This vessel was 
built by Messrs. C. S. Swan and Hunter, of 
Wallsend.on.Tyne, and engined at the Central 
Eogine Works, West Hartlepool. She is owned 
by Messrs. Rickinson, Son, and Co., also of West 
Hartlepool, and is the fifth steamer belonging to 
the same owners having Central Marine Engine 
Works' engines. The .tEolus is a large vessel, 
312ft. in length, <llft. beam, and 23ft. 1 ~in. 
moulded depth. She wiU carry about 4400 tons 
deadweight, and will be engaged in general 
trading. On the trial trip the engines worked 
perfectly, there not being tho slightest bitch of 
any kind, and, aa the ve88el was fully loaded, the 
t rial was of more importance than the usual light· 
ship trial, which alone is to be bad as R rule in 
new ves~els leaving nortb.east ports. Tbe log 
was thrown overboard, and with the engines 
running ahout 62 revolutions per minute, the 
speed of the ve88el was ascertained to be 9~ knots, 
which was regarded as eminently satisfactory with 
a deop·loaded ship. 

The hull and en~nes have been built under the 
personal superYlsion of Mr. Walter Pollock, of 
London. The Montrose Shipbuildin~ Company 
have just concluded n. contract with Messrs. 
Harris .Brothers and Co., shipowners, Swansea, 
for a 650 tons deadweight steel screw steamer, to 
be fitted by Messrs. Gourlay .Brothers and Co. 
with compound surface condensing engines 22in., 
44in. by 30in., boiler 13ft. 6in. by lOft. by 120 
lb pressure, and will be fitted with all the most 
modem improvements. 'fhe yard is a scene of 
!l"reat activ1ty jliSt now, thoro being nine vessels 
m course of construction, and no sooner is one 
vessel launched than another keel takes its place. 

App llcatlon tor Letters P atent. 
• .. • When patents have been "communicated" the 

namo and nddress of tho communicating party are 
printed lo italics. 

111ft January, 1894. 
6~9. APPL.ICAnON of LIQUID f' UEL to FORNACf.S, L. 

Rusdeu and R. Eeles, London. 
660. OuAftDS for ELOOTRIC LAMPS, J. Eaton·Sbore, 

London. 
661. Suu>S' STEERINO 0EAR, A. J. Boult. -(R. No.•ru, 

Pnutct.) 
662. CuAFF·CUITERl!, S. D. Bamford, London. 
663. PULLEYS, 0. W. Ketchum, London. 
664. Tr;A·POTS, P. J. Deacon, London. 
665. POLLIW Buslll.NOS, 0. W. Ketchum, London. 
666. HOLDI J\.9 lor ELECTRIC LAM PS, J. B. C. Evnns, 

London. 
667. SUI'I'ORTS for DrsrLAVINO OLOTH, A. W.ll. Budden, 

London. 
668. V&LOOIP!DES, C. J. Wollaston, London. 
669. ELECTRIC BAITERIFJI, C. J . Wollaston, London. 
670. MAN UPACTt;Rr; and UsE of ELECTRODES, A. Philip, 

Richmond. 
6i1. BALL BuRrNGS, J.'. Pihlblad, London. 
672. f'OLDINO MACIIIN£8, 11. J. Salmon, J. Capper, and 

J. DcaviJie, Manchester. 
673. TIRES, A. M. A. Moyse and E. F. L. J. Lhullier, 

London. 
6i4. COIN·PRE!D .APPAJ\ATUS, R. T. nud J . G. Glover, 

London. 
67~. MACIIINE8 for DtsTRIBUTING 1Na£CTICIDI'l8, G. F. 

Strnwson, London. 

12tl. January, 1894. 
6i6. PREVENTING BOILER EXPL0810N81 W. liumber· 

stono, New Malden. 
677. AD.IUSTU''G tho LoAD of PubtPISO EstiiN£8, T. E. 

Bickle, Plymouth. 
678. STOVES for ADVERTIBI NO PORPOSU, B. L. Bopkirul, 

London. 
679. CL!ANER for LA)IP CHIMNEvs, T. A. Siddall, 

London. 
680. FASTENERS for Wr:ARING .APPAREL, C. West, Bir· 

minghnm. 
651. F!J\ROUS CARBONATE CAPSULES, F. W. Warrick, 

London. 
682. STOvr:, A. Braid, London. 
683. Fr;r;Dr;n for CARTRIOOE MAKI NO lliCI:IINU, F. W. 

Boulton, Birmingham. 
684. FILE lor LEI'TEIU! nod other PAJ•Eas, J. M. Young, 

OIMgow. 
686. SADDLERY, G. D. Main, Glasgow. 
656. A NEw MuuoD of AJ>vERTtsJNo, J. Wilson, Gla.s· 

gow. . 
657. CuiTINO and SoRr;DDINO ToBAcco, J. ~l ackeDZJe, 

Glasgow. 
GSS. \'ELOCIPEDES, 0. L. Scott, Manchester. 
659. LAMPS for UsE as NIGIJT LIOUTS, .A. W. Stewart, 

Dalmulr. 
690. API'ARATUS for l'lAILWAV S!ONALLINO, R. S. 

Hampson, Manchester. 
691. TORPEDOES, A. .A. Voyeey, Liverpool. 
692. PORTER's STRAP, J. Pearse, Tunbridge Wells. 
693. WiNDOWS, A. Pickard, Harrogate. 
694. Rll(;ULATlNG the Sui'PLY of GAll, J. Borton, 

Dudley. 
695. STRENGTBENING Dox£8, D. Rylnnde, Ld., and J. 

Wegg, llarnsley. 
691l. ltEOULATING PRf.SSUR& DEVICE for MANOLINO 

MACH INES, W. and S Anderton, Keighley. 
69i. STOKING GAS RETORTS, H . M. Carroll and G. Bill, 

Birmingham. 
698. METAL CAPS for WHEEl.'!, .A. Mayes, P. lf. Fleming, 

and W Parker, Birmingham. 
699. DaviNO PBOTOORAPOIO Pun:.s, F. llcs, Birming· 

bam. 
700. DECORATING WALLS and CEILINOS, H. l:!mith, 

Manchester. 
iOl. CORK INSOLE for BOOTS and SuoES, W. Willi!, 

Northampton. 
702. MOP and RAK!:, H . .A. Eckley ond G. Naylcr, 

Hereford. 
iOS. CoiN SoRnNo MACHINES, M. aud E. W. Hearn, 

London. 
704. 'I't:L&ORAPB Pol.£, C. D. Brindley, WcslmiosLer. 
705. ARTII'ICIAL LIOII16, R. NuttaJJ, Littleborougb. 
70G. SEATINO RAILWAY PASSENOER CARRIA0£8, .A. E. 

Muirhead, Gla•gow. 
707. F A8TENINOS of METALLIC TRUNKS, T. A. Cooke, 

Birmingham. 
708. Doo~t SPRINGS. S. A. Houghton, Col wall. 
i09. .APPARATUS for .A.DvJmnsuso, B. Birnbaum, 

London. 
710. FLYING TARO£T8, 0. Borton, Glasgow. 
711. PNEO&!ATIC HAMMEM, J . Bcch6, Dorlin. 
712. KNIVtS for CUTTINU FABRICS, D. Scott, J. J. 
~!ann, and J. B. SmiUl, Manchester. 

713. BRICKS for JOINT and BOND, S. I. .Adams, South· 
cnd·on-Sea. 

il4. CIND£R Sn-n:R, W. G. CunniDgham, 0 1Mgow. 
i 15. LAM r SHADE CARI\t&as, R. lf. De lit, Blrml.ug· 

bam. 
716. Til& SAFETY WIN DOW 

London. 
iii. JACQUARDS for LooMS, 

nod W. B Peel, London. 

FAST&N&R, J . Spanton, 

S. Wileon, Ill. Woodrow, 

i 18. DAaR'!L TILTINO APPARATUS, J. CuutUJe, Man· 
chester. 

i19. BOI LERS and FuRNACI'l8, Z. W. Baugh, Dlrming· 
ham. 

i2Q. BANOINO·UP ~!ACDINES for PAPER, R. Sborrock, 
London. 

721. Fer;o MECBAJi lSM for PLANINO liJ AOR INES, W. 
Unbcrsang, London. 

722. MARINE ENOINE GOVERNOR, G. L. Addenbrookc. 
-(R . .Mcu:tlorwJd A u•tl-aiia.) 

728. PuL8& BEAT RII:OIST&I\1 B. Redopcnning, London. 
724. PRINTING MACBIN&RY, W. II. Blakeney, London. 
725. PR&VENTJNO WAST!'! of LIQulD:l, E. T. Smith, 

London. 
726. PADDLE·WBEELS R. J. Hammond, London. 
727. FASTENINOS for STUDS and SoLITA litES, G. Argent, 

London. 
728. VA.LvES for TIRES, II. Jolley, London. 
729. FACILITATUIO Ule ST£ERJNO of BOATS, J. J. lJicks, 

Londoo. 
780. GROCERS" CADDIES, C. Toohey, London. 
731. TAO for BoOTLAC£8, G. T. and W. T. Jones, 

Olamorgan. 

chcst.er. 
7:,0 . .A IR·DRAUOBT Co:.'TROL A.PPAJUTUB, B. Rock.Dagcl, 

London. 
761. WAIH!lNG V&HI CLES, J. and H. E. Orcshnm, 

Manchcater. . 
762. l<JNJTJNG D&vJC&S for GAB, ll. H. J,akc.-(Dte 

.Pmrta F•·~td. Krt•p]>, Grull)llt'CT~, Germany.) 
7[>3. PROTECTION agmnst DISEAll£1 A J. Boult.-{ T. L. 

de Bruyn·&ue•·•, 1/olla,td.) 
754. STEAM TRAI'S, J. Longton, Manchester. 
1M. STEERINO LoCKS for CYCL&S, .M. D. Rucker 

J,oodon. 
766. STEP·UDDER8, Ji. H. Lakc.-(0. A. Jo~cph v. 

Htya, Oermanv ) 
767. SuoES for DRA UOUT ANUIAL8, ~· Chootl. London. 
i1)8. FASTENINO of 8TAIR·ROD81 1. lf. U. Stone, 

Lundon. • R rth 769. CONSTRUCTION Of STEAM TURBJNU, J. 8. awo , 
London. 

760. CANDLESTICKS, W. Rawson, London. 
701. PER.UtBULATOIIIl or BABIIINETTES, W. Smith, 

London. d 
i62. PNEUMATIC MACUINES, G. F. St.raweoo, Lon on. 
763. PNr;UMATIC MAOUIN&S, G. F. Strnweon, Lo~~on. 
76•1. CONNECTUIO ELECTRIC CABL£81 G. B. N1.8bolt, 

London. 
1Stlt Jo.n,,a,·y, 1894. 

766. Suor;s for HoMES, Tho Mail Horseshoe Syndicate 
t~nd D. Poupard, London. 

766. DlBPUYJNO Aovr;RTIS~IEl'TS,J.M. and W.Starley, 
London. 

i67. WATER·CJRCULATING .APPLIANCES, J. E. L. Ogden, 
London. 

768. REPAIRING PNEUMATIC TIRES, H . Beaton, j un., 
London. 

769. PIANOYORTE SnlD and BRIDIIE, li. Knapton, 
London. 

770. WMJBtNO MACHINES, W. E. DakcrJ Aldershot. 
771. BOOT POLISUER, 0. C. Stenning, LOndon. 
i72. CONSTRUCTION of BLACKBOARDS for ScuOOL Us&, 

S. LuCIIB, London. 
773. ROTARY WOOD PLANU, J. Whccld<'n, Manchester. 
774. Ln·e Buovs A. Smith, Dundee. 
776. PACKL~G for STVt'I'INO·B0~£8, J. D. BurrcJJ, 

Cardiff. 
776. Cvou; PEDAL, W. J. Ewins, Co,·ootry. 
77i. Fn~E LlGHTEf!l C. W. Stepheoeon, Liverpool. 
7i8 OIL and GAB J!ONGINES, H. Cnu~pbuU, Balilax. 
ii9. MourrENINO EN\'IlLOP£ FLAJ'S, D. C. Currie and 

J. Fenton, London. . 
780. PLATFOIUol for CL!ANING WINDOWS, W. A. Swam, 

London. 
781. Dooa CATCU£8 J . Whi te. Olaegow. 
782. ENVELOP£, lt. Shapley, Gloucester. 
783. SuOTTLt: GUARDS for LOOMS lor WEAViNG, J. 

Pickles, Bradford. 
i84. Purncea with Io'oLD£R for PAPER FASTI!!Bl:B81 T. 

Banford, Birmingham. 
781). YERMIN TRAPS, W. G. Herbert, Liverpool. 
786. ~IACU!NE TooL& for DRESSINO !:)TONE, W. Stephen· 

son, Manchcst.er. 
787. SASII FASTENEW!J B. Barham, Birmingham. 
7SS. ~loRnCE DooR LOOKS, L. Endres, Manchester. 
789 OVERFLOW AruiB of PRECIPITATING TANKS, E. W. 

1 ves, Derby. 
700. BINOr;D JotsTS, H. Hague, Derby. 
7111. UOOR BoLT and ELECTRIC Swn'Cu, J. J. Wilaon, 

Croydon. 
792. MANUFACTURE of MANURE and Fr;RTILl81!R1 .M. 0. 

Ginstor, Warwick. 
793. biEASURINO D&viOE, W. D. Doly, jun., London. 
7114. RoAD ScRAP&R, W. Ackermao ond A . .A. lla.ssel· 

quist, London. 
79~. TRI:IIAIINO l:!AW Tr:ETB, P. R. J. Wlllis.-{B. D. 

p,~··, Unitt.! Stalt~.) 
796. Sl'SPEND&as, C'. \v. Post, London. 
79i. CAMERA STAND, J. H. Green and C. E. Hendrick, 

London. 
798. Root'ING TILE, C. Erncnputsch, London. 
799. REVOLUTION iNDICATOR, A. Blcchynden, BarrOW• 

in· Furness. 
800. AUTOliUTIC SYPDON APPARATUS, P. B. McCarthy, 

Dublin. 
801. PEN, K. H . Rhodes, Liverpool 
802. SAFETY PIN, S. J. Nicklin, Birmlngham. 
803. CYCLE<!, &c., W. B. Teale and F. Oldfield, BinDing. 

bam. 
804. R&TA IN!NO DISIJES In PosiTION, W. M. Flot.ehcr 

nnd A. G. Dunning, Liverpool. 
so:,. Rt:OUL&TINO 'fr;MJ' I'!I\ATURE. E. Paul, I. iverpool. 
806. CvcLE Druv1110 GEAR, J. Chnlmcre nnd A. Mac· 

donald, Glasgow. 
80i. SPEAKLNO TuBE APPARATUS, &c., J . W. Black, 

Glasgow. 
808. PRODUCTION of \"ELY.£T81 J. Clough and J. Park, 

Loudon. 
809 MANIPULATION of Sut:ETS Or CARDS, J . .Appleton, 

l-ondon. 
810. TREATING Yr.oETABL£ FIBREII, A. F. B. Gomc1111, 

London. 
811. CHOC.'l>Y Gu!IBE8 for LAMPS, J . ltloeJJcr, London. 
812. NAILLI!SS Boast.sooE, E. Barnce, London. 
813. IM PROVED DI81NFECTJNO OvEN, 0. Baum\>M:h, 

London. 
814. FRICTlON·VRJVINO SPEED MECUANI8M, .A. J. Boult. 

-{T. II. Blair, Unitttl Staltl.) 
816. BuRsx.-.o METBYLATW I:)PIRtT, W. E. CaddoJJ, 

London. 
816. PROTECTINO WIIEEL SPOKES of VANS, 8. Mair, 

l-ondon. 
817. CoiN·FRE&D APPARATUS, R. T. nnd J. 0. OJovor, 

JJOodon. 
818. Wut:EL or ROLLER SKATES, W. Clarke, London. 
819. CUITINO FIREWOOD, N. St.'\nford and J. Wbiw· 

house, London. 
8:!0. REI'EATING LocKS for GUNS, C. 0. Dcutsclunann 

and B Grigor, London. 
821. WI NDOW BLt. .. DS, J. B. Smith and R. Bolden, 

Fleetwood. 
822. WASBEI\8 for WATER, &:c , P1PE81 E. D. Milwnrd, 

London. 
828. DRAW!NG·OH LIQUIDS, A. J. Boult.-(4. Franke, 

O<~~tumy.) 
821. PAPER for PuoTOGRAPUIC PRINTING, W. White, 

London. 
825. WOODEN D&D6TEAD CONSTRUCTION, A. Wainwright, 

London. 
820. 111 &elJA.NtCAL Tovs, E. D. Doukio, London. 
827. CYCLE llA~'l>LB, 1'. Hancock, London. 
828. DRYING APPARATUS, B., W., and B. S. Foetor, 

London. 

On Snturdo.y morning there was succ~qgfully 
launched from the shipbuildin~ yard of Messrs. 
Harland and Wolff a steel tmn·screw steamer 
named the Torr Head, built to the order of the 
Ulster Steamship Company, Belfast. The dimen· 
sioos of the vessel are :-Length between perpen· 
dioulars1A4_:12ft. ; bread tb, 50ft.; depth, 35ft. tin. ; 
about 6vuv tons gross and 3900 tons net register, 
and carrying capacity of about 8500 tons dead· 
weight. 1'be steamer will be classed 100 Al at 
Lloyd's under special survey, with machinery 
oertific.'\te. The vessel is built under the three
decked rule, considerably in excess of Lloyd's 
requirements; it bas capacity for about 1400 tons 
water ballaat, with large trimming tank aft fitted 
for cargo ; is fore·and·aft rigged, with four steel 
pole masts ; bas two heavy steel decks and 
bridge deck of steel covered with ~;>ine, The 
steamer will be fitted throughout wt\h a very 
complete installation of the elQctric light, The 
enifines consist ot two sots of tliple·expansion 
type with latest improvements, to inclicate about 
2700-horee power with 180 lb. working pressure, 
steel shafting, and two manganese bronze pro
pellen. Steam is supplied from four boilers, 
two of which are double·ondod. 

On tho 15th inst. the steel screw steamer 
Pacific, which bas been built by Messrs. Wm. 
Gray and Co., West Ho.rtlepool, for Messrs. Vf· 
H. Cockerline and Co., of Hull, went on her tnal 
trip. Her dimensions are :- Length over all, 
310ft.; breadth, 42ft.; and depth 20ft. lOin. Tbe 
deck erections consist of a poop, raised quarter 
deck, and partial awning deck. The saloon and 
cabins are aft, the engineers' rooms in the after 
part of the awning deck, and the orew·s accom
modation forward. The bull bas been built on 
the web.frame system, with cellular double
bottom throughout. L!lrge hatchways have been 
fitted, four steam winches, steam steering gear 
amidships, screw gear aft, large patent donkey 
boiler, patent direct steam windlass, shifting 
boards throughout, and boats on beams overhead. 
Two masts with schooner rig, and all modern 
working aP.pliances bavo been fitted for general 
trading. l'be \"easel takes Lloyd's highest class. 
The Central Marine Eogino Works of Wm. Gray 
and Co. have sul?plied th" enJ.)ines, '~·bicb are. of 
the triple·OX(>anSJ~n type, b!lvmg cylinders ~n., 
38in., and 6-lm. d1ameter, w1tb a ~;~troko of 42m., 
and two large steel boilers to work at a pressure 
of 160 lb. per square inch. Tbe vessel nod ma
chinery have been built under the personal 
superintendence of i\lr. Strong, of Messrs. J. 
Jamieson and Co., Hull, on behalf of the owners. 
The Pacific loft the port of Hartlepool early in 
the morning, the weather being calm and the sea 
smootlJ. For a couple of hours the engines were 
run at an easy speed to accommodate tho wishes 
of the compass adjliStors, Messrs. Berry and Com
pany of West Hartle~ool, this operation hoing 
completed before ten o o:ock. About that bou1· 
the vessel returned to the bay to meet a tug boat, 
which brou~bt off a party of those interested in 
tho vessel, mcludjng tho managi~ owner, Mr. W. 
B. Cockerline, of Hull, Mr. J. Penn, of Cardiff, 
Mr. J. Murrell, of Messrs. Wm. Gray and Com
pany, &c. 'l'be engines were then started full 
speed ahend, and the ve..qgel beaded southward, 
returning again to Hartlopool about three o'clock. 
The propeller was not fully immersed, and the 
engines were throttled to a speed of seventy-two 
revolutions per minute, the vessel making 12 knots 
per hour. There was an abundance of steam 
during the whole trial, and tho tall funnel pro· 
vided in this ship gave an exceedingly strong 
draught and very free burning fires. The vessel 
bas not only the latest improvements on tbe Cen
tral Marine type of engines themselves, but is also 
fitted with Mudd's patent evaporator for auP.ply
ing fresb·water feed to the boilera. The aux1hary 
feed pump is of the Worthington type, and the 
ballast donkey is made capable of driving also the 
turning gear. The tail shaft is protected from 
the destructive galvanic and corrosive action 
which bas long been so detrimental to the life of 
tail shafts, under a recent patent taken out by 
Mr. Mudd, and which consiRts of encasing the 
shalt where it is exposed to this dest ructive 
action in an elastic sleeve. 1'be veiSel is also pro
vided with a spare tail abaft, prepared ready to 
receive a sleeve when required, and with a spare 
crank shaft. The indicator diagraDll! taken from 
the enifinea on the trial were of a highly Mtisfao
tory cbo.racter, and there can be no doubt that 
Messrs. Cockerlineand Companyare now possessed 
of one of the most economical and efficient cargo 

732. MoTOR, C. Stn1tt, London. 
738. AITACUW:NT for RoLLER SKATE~~, S. D. Chnmier, 

London. 

82!1. htPROv&D SMII:I FABTB.~ER, J. Paul and J. T. Pt~ul, 
London. 

830. PolSON BOITLES, D C M. Fitzmaurice'-London. 

On Monday1 22nd inst., tho s.s. Liodenfolt loft 
the Clevelana Dockyard of Sir Raylton Dixon 
and Co., ?tliddlesbrough, for her official t rial t rip. 
This vessel bas .been built to the order of the 

steamers afloat. 

THE ninth annual dinner o£ the Junior 
Enginooring Society will take place to· morrow 
evening at the Holborn Restaurant. Mr. John 
Wolfe ~arry, M. lost. C.E., the president, will 
take the chair a t ~ven o'clock. 

78<1. ScREW PRBSS&S and CRAMPS, S. S. Bromhcad.
(A. Liron, Fran~.) 

785. LA111&8, J. McHardy and W. G. de F. Gt~riJlnd, 
London. 

786. 0BT.UNINO TAR PRODUCTS, J. H. W. Stringfellow, 
London. 

787. RooT ORAn:as, W. D. Lake, London. 
iSS. MAClJIN"ES for DECORTICATING RAllt£, .A. D. 

Estlenne, London. 
iSO. l'!l.t.TCH·BOX for Ut~E In W!Nov WEATH&R, J. J . 

Wilke, Dcckenham. 
740. U)(JjR!lLLA lluNNt:M, A. C. and J. L. Wright, 

London. 
741. Rt:MOVLNO BeALE from BOILER STAYS, H. Bnscby, 

London. 
742. PRt:SSUR£·1sOrcATISO l ssTRUKENTS, J. J. D. 

Clemlruron, London. 
743. APPARATUS for Llt'TS1 

London. 
&c., E. D. Rcd.mnync, 

744. Wt:ooll!l !or U1o P&RIIIANENT WAY of RAILWAYS, J. 
Blower, London. 

745. St:cO RLNO LADtl'.ll' EIATS in PosiTION, ll. Richard11, 
Lvndon. 

746. Co111 BAo, W. Hole, London. 

831. PLA \'lNG PARLOUR FOOTBALL, W. H. JJallimore, 
London. 

882. lf&LICAL S!•R!NOS, E. S. Bond and G. H. Cooper, 
Birmingham. 

ass. FASTENINOB for TIES and CRAVATS, E. Battmann, 
London. 

8:11. UMBRELLAS, A. Anderson, London. 
85. ELECTROLYTIC APPAIUT\111, J . Hargreaves and T. 

Bird, London. 
886. MBTA.LLIC Cowrol."NDS, J. Hargreaves nnd T. Bird, 

London. 
887. DISOJURCINO CoAL, &c., CARGOES, )£. J. Paul, 

London. 
~38. APPARATUS for Sn'Tll(G FLOVR, 0. W. Gingell, 

London. 
839. DUTTON FA!TF.-.. 111'18, E. PUttmi:UUI London. 
810. FuSTIAN Cunuw lNSTRUl!IB.~n, H. Ford·Smltb, 

MauchcsLer. 
811. MAN URE DISTRIBUTINO APJ'ARATUS, E. Puzcnat, 

London. 
812. CABLE or HOPE b!ANUI'ACTURt1, ll. Kloinhom, 

London. 
8~8. M.u~urACTUR! of BANDS of lao~, F. Eon1bc1111 

London. 

• 



84 TBE ENGINEER. 

1Stlt January, 1804. 03(. F uT 0ARDJNO ENOIN~, B. A. and W. Dobson, 
Mancboawr. 

1025. A UTOKAnO 00V&RliOR1 T. Barnfathor and C. 
KUbler, Dublin. 

H . \'A.LVU for Taau, W. P. Tbomp.'IOn.-{.A. Bodinar, 
&tu•"··~> 

OSS. BOTTU HOJ..DIR for CoRK 0RAWIN0 1 C. W. Lunn, 
H ancbcawr. 

1026. SvPOONS for CISTP.:Rlla, J. W. llancock, sen., 
Lelceetor. 

IS. RIOJBnaaso CO.IIIPllES:!CD St"~..U~, R . Schumann, 
Germany. 

936. L ullRJCATISO GJ..L"D8 of BNolN1C8, J . Lolgh, Man· 
cheater. 

1027. BoAT'S Rowwcu, A. Pongolly, Tcltrnr:nouth. 
10"28. STAFF and Tacxn APPARATUS, A. M. Thompson, 

Crowe. S46. BRJDJ..lCS for RIDISO Poai'08u, J. Sumnor, jun., 
Binnl.nglwu. 

847. TJJI Basa..ev RANOI P uzza..s, W. Glbbln, jun., 
London. 

037. CoN•&crlON8, H . C. Sharp and W. Sharp and Sons, 
Ld.-{0. R. Chew, U11iutl Stclttl.) 

088. UTLII.ISJNO tho B &AT from KaJ..NS, F. Ballt\rd, 
Malvorn. 

1029. A&nSTrcua..v SOAPED FI1II., G. St. J. Kneller, 
London. 

848. Coa..L&erJNO DusT fror:n An, W. C. Mori8on, 
Devon. 

939. CONV&RSJ ON of CARRJAOC81 W. E. nod J. Rippon , 
B uddorsflold. 

849. Boaua Fa..u1 CLLLVIB8, G. M. Stonehoueo and T. 
R. White, Gltunorgan. 

9~0. CVCUI POOT·UST and BRACKeT, J. R. Chambers, 
Birmlnghrun. 

~. WA.RDROBI F axTUUS, A. W. Tumor.-{/. If'. 
Dou!llau, Un.tul Slatu.) 

0·11. BED8TCADS and MATTR&<!SC81 R. G. V. Ave7.athe, 
Binnlngbam. 

8Sl. ~NROLOIM, A. Zillwood, Southampton. 942. CoNSTRUCTION of DooR and uther BoLTS, J . S tow, 
Dmdford. 852. Lm for 8AUC&PAN8, n. Bonnot , Durbnr:n. 

853. LooMB for W&AV(NO TcxnL& FABRICS, J. MaekJo, 
Reading. 

9<lS. SJZINO and Dnii88JNO FABRICS, E . B. Manby, 
Manchester. 

854. EUCTaaCAa.. T&AMwA.vs, T. Elcoato, St.ocltton.on· 
TOM. 

944. Rnu for F1snaso Rooa, G. Dailey, Leoda. 
045. BII:ATI NO and GRJNDINO Pua..P, J . P. Cornett, New· 

c.uto-on· Tyno. 855. M.urorACTURINO COTTJ NO DOARD8, W. Wool8rd, 
Hort8. 946. PROTWTOR for PN'Et!N.Anc TaR.£ T usr..s, J . Reid, 

Belfaet. 856. V'INTJJ..AT&D TuaMBJ..E, F. W. and W. Kitto, 
London. 047. DI810N8 for I NJ..AID WooowoRK, H. C. Camm, Bir· 

mlngbam. 857. VAJ..VE Cu . .utBEB8 of AIR PuMNI, B. E . Popowski, 
London. 

858. DuwrNo PaNS, L. Rich~ Gtamorgan. 
850. P&~'TOOIUJ'U for T ONNltL81 &c. , F . B. Hart, liM· 

chester. 

9-18. SAI'In'V RaoJNO STIRRUP, H . Carrington, Dlrmlng· 
ham. 

049. S&LY-<'J..OSlNO DRAw-ot•l' TAPS, P. A. U . Burkert, 
Glasgow. 

800. OPE!HNO FA.BRIC81 R. Parkor, W. Bracewell, and 
A. Parker, Chorley. 

861. I MPROVED FJ RII: ·PROOH NO Jo'sa..T, A. Moritz, i\l!m· 
chester. 

050. ARni'ICI.U. TOOTS CROWNS, &c., J . R. Pbolps, 
Lon don. 

051. DOAT8 and SuJP3, S. B . James, London. 

86~~~lNO RJNOS of PISTON& for P UMPS1J.D. Burrell, 

~. Ea..ECTsac LA.liP Hoa..ot:as, W. McOeoch, jun., 
A. J. H cOoocb, and F. G. lloward, GIMgow. 

864. h iPROVED SA81LI8 for W1soows, A. Gourl8y, 
Glasgow. 

865. Scaew PaOPEJ..J..ER J. Wilson, Liverpool. 
866. VA.LVI GeAR for WAT&R Mn'ERS, W. M. H ulrbood, 

Gtaagow. 
867. Plclt8, n. Burloy, Glaegow. 
SUS. BA&D&NJNO nnd TE.MPIRJNO WtU, J. Sykes, 

HalilaL 
800. BRAKJNO tho Wani.S of \ ' llliaca..l!lS, W. U . 

Lrulcastor, Halifax. 
8i0. Pl.sTON of OIL MOTOR E smsES, H. Cumpbell, 

Halifnx. 
871. MANot·Acroat: of Dnl'ao£S, G. n. Postlothwalto, 

JJ inning bam. 
872. ALARM MICIIANlSM forCvc u s , E . H elmich, Han· 

cbostor. 
73 WovEN FABRICS, c. n. Gu~t. Blrmlngbruu. 

Sit. CoNSTRocraoN of PnoMATJO TJRI!lS, J. H . Young, 
Birmingbtun. 

875. Tov, M. Colo. H lddloeex. 
876. DISTRIBUTJNO D ISTILLED WAnR1 C. L. WoUa, 

United States. 
877. E NOIN1C8 for MAKINO P APIR, R. D. Duxbury and 

C. R. Seddon, Lood<>n. 
878. KAJroFAcrna1so KsAM&LL&o Ga..ASS, E. Buhm, 

Barns bury. 
870. htPROv&o Monnsmo H ACUINI!lS, D. Nicholas, 

Gloucester . 
880. PR&V'!NnNO WATER F REEZtNO In PIP~, 0. H olm· 

strom, London. 
881. WRITINO I N!(, &c., J . B. Boyle and E. Fatta, 

Loudon. 
2. CoSNECraso CoRNICE Pouts, n. H . Bishop, 
London. 

883. HntTARV CA£\TBtoot: Box'!B, L. W. Droodwoll, 
London. 

SSt. Scnn '!B, I. Babocaal, London. 
88~. Pa..um1 f!R BLOC ItS, E. J. Stanloy, London. 
886. GBtNDJNO, &c., 01..A.88 BALI.S, J . D. Adnr:ns , 

London. 
887. OA.N UJ..A nod TROCAR for Asuui.S, C. H. B ulab, 

London . 
SSS. ToPS for tho Pu YUIO of GA.JC&S, T. E . Clarke, 

London. 
880. WINDOw \"&NTIJ..ATINO APPARATus, E. F . Hutchins, 

London. 
800. PROTf!CTOR for TIRES, A. Dl\lc and J. Datcbolor, 

London. 
891. CRACKJliO NuTS, C. J . Loa thor and E. H oUnndors, 

London . 
892. H CJ>IClNf! for tho H 011A.N Bo ov, C. E. Hope, 

liford. 
803. W.U8TCOAT81 &c., R. Staploy and T. J ennor, 

London. 
894. F a..VERS used In SPINNINO CoTToN, T. and E. Perks, 

London. 
8115. RoLLBB H ta..I.S, H . J . Worssam, London. 
896. CASINOs for R&VOLVINO Scnus, H . J. Worssam, 

London. 
807. Ne w Cvcu STA.l\'D or SuPPORT, G. Coockloy, 

London. 
898. N£w Tooa.. or A UOEB SIT, A. 0. Brown, London . 
890. T t:EDIO G ROUND HARJ<cn for Goa..r, E . DuckJoy, 

London . 
000. H oNTJNO STOCit8 or CBA VA.T8, &c., V. Drow, 

London. 
001. IIEC'IlAlfJCAJ.. H O\'D(El>'T, W. Lorenz, London. 
902. IUTA.La..Jc P ACKING for STOti'TNO·BOXlCS, C. Coul, 

London. 
003. H OUJ..DINO STONE, G. M. Dowser and E. G. Abell, 

London. 
90 I. SMOU: · CONSUMJNO Jo'ORliACr..81 W. KhJobnikofT, 

London. 
005. ~lut.nPJ..E E >.PA.Nsao:s E NOINES, J. W. Reatler, 

London. 
ooo. CAovou E xnsoutBuu, R. Haddan.-(F. Yotmt, 

On-many.) 
007. MAKINO CARn TnTn, M. Dues berg· Dolrcz, 

London. 
008. H II:ATJNO A r•PARATUS, W. L . Wllllrune, W. T. 

Oooldcn. nod H . W. R.wenshnw, London. 
000. GA.S D uascas 8. Holman, London. 
010. H cATINO or COOa..INo AI'PARATus, J. E. Bonnett, 

London. 
011. PROTf!CTl!IO TROUSERS against Moo, A. J . Boult. 

- (D. Yan <lcm DrtMCite, Btlgiun1-) 
012. RAtLWA.Y SaoNALJ..lNO, J . E . Claro, Liverpool. 
013. RECBII:AnON A PPJ..IANCES for FAIRS, 1. E vans, 

Liverpool. 
oa. POCKeT LAJO'BR118, A. Darrom, London. 
915. CoBB&TS, A. Anderson , Liverpool. 
91(5. EJ..f!CTBJCAL MII:ASURL'!O l NSTROtaNTS, H . T. 

H arrlaon, London. 
017. ColtLBlJ'(tl) PI PI and CIOA.R H oa..om, F. A. Moultrie 

London. ' 
16111 Jan!Mlry, 180(. 

918. VIOLINS and almllar !N8TBOMI NT8, R. Standrlng, 
Accrlngton. 

019. E 11t8088UIO PUOTOORAPBIO PRINTS, A. Hart, 
Brighton. 

1120. Oa..ovz, B . H . Winter, Twlckenbam. 
921. BoR.NUIO BRICKs, F. Bal.llird, Malvern. 
922. Ol.OSINO DooR8 NoiSEu saa..r, R. W. Warrener 

Bmdlord. ' 
!128. E a..ltCTRJC Fosz:s, B. Deakin, London. 
924. Cu for S IVITCll.BACK RAJ a.. w A vs, E . A. Anderson 

Sunderland. ' 
925. Ooa:.r CLIEKS, Taoss, and Ca..oBS, W. Dallingnll, 

Dundee. 
0211. Rr.oua..A.TINO the Pa..ow of LrQUlll8, F. H . BmmJer, 

llnllla x. 
027. CANDJ..I!lSTICK8, E. Brown, London . 
028. 0 £TAOllABI.K Ou.nwuEKL, Jl . J . S. Ainsworth, 

Accrlngton. 
0~. KNITTUIO MACIJINr..8 and FADRIC81 W. J . Ford, 

Lelccater. 
OSO. SA.t'CTY Pa..oo for KaTc o&N Bota..EBB, J. Hart, 

Manchester. 
031. F ABT'!NrNOs for SmPS' lliTCDWAVS, J. Tuck er, 

Brill tot. 
032. PBEVENTIIIO CoJU\0SJON1 R. Iones and W. J ackson, 

llull 

952. Taru; CovERJs os, W. II. 01'01J8well and H. E. Cohen, 
Manch ester. 

955. Bausnca for CARRIAOU, &c., F. and W. Fmncitl, 
London. 

95-1. Lowl!:RINO FlU EscAPES, &c. , W. B rennand, 
London. 

055. GLA.SS MzLTINO, E . F. W. B irach , London. 
056. BooT PROncroRS, J. M1111on and 0. CIIImpltt, 

London . 
06i. Rouo u Sul\rAc.£ D t:CORATION, A. U . Glodwin, 

Loudon. 
958. MA.RKrNO·tNK P &NCti.S, J . lllcldMon, London. 
059. Sua..JNO·wu, for S&A a..INo Lnnas, J. Hlckl8son, 

London. 
060. CoAJ..· liiNISO MACHINES, B. Davitl, London. 
061. SAws for CUTTrNO STON~ &c. , J. L. Chevalier, 

London. 
062. HEAT Pnon CTOR for B ANDS and F UT, P. Perri non, 

London .. 
063. P URII'tCATJON of Oai.S, FATS, &c., F. Burton, 

London. 
961. H ULLINO and CLII:ANSIMO Cort~, C. A. IIego, 

London. 
965. TOl'S, G. F. Luttickc, London. 
966. PBODUCINO R INOS of TOBACCO SMOK.£1 G. fl. Rood, 

Lon don. 
967. STOPPI:RlNO of BOTTLES, P . and D. 0. Burrell, 

London. 
068. KNavr..s for MowERS and ll&APERS, Do Wano D. 

Sr:nitb, London. 
969. TO PPf!J\8 for BOTTLES and JARS, P. H. Holmes, 

London. 
9i0 Rr:coRDlNO the P ASS AOS of \'cLOCIPEoz:s, E. 

Kerbs, London. 
971. SAPETY Gu.a for MaNJMO CAor..s, S. Arnold, 

London. 
9i2. STEAM ENOu'!ES, E . H. Tooloy, Loudon. 
9i3. Coa..ouaaso HATTER8, H. E. Newton . -(The 
Farb..~tfalm~m t'OrouU6 F rittlr•ciL Bayo· and C:o., 
Gtnnany.) 

974. CoJ..OURINO MATTERS, n. E. Newton.- (TI.t 
Farbmfuliril:m -vonnal" Frivll·ich Bayer and Co., 
G.l'UU&fi!J.) 

975. H l•oaoxvANTRRAQUINONES, H . E. Nowton.-(Th< 
Far/)(;nfabro ~'l;n t·ormau Frit:tlru:h Bay<r and Co., 
O<'lmtl•IY.) 

9i6. l loOTUPif!CI!lS or NozzLES for B osE, R. Stippergcr, 
London 

9ii. MATt:BlAJ.. for FLOOR Covt:RINOS, 0. W. Ewcns, 
London. 

978. APPARATUS for H A!oo"D J..INO CoAL, P. D. Clarke, 
London. 

Oi9. TvPS·WRITINO MACDlNitS, J . S. Foley, London. 
980. Ln'II:·BU0\'8, W. P. Tbor:npson.-{J. A. OtWt a1td 

J. II. Datu, U1titttl Statu.) 
9 1. DRIVINO G&A.R, C. H. Omy, London. 
982. Lt18RICATOB81 J . M. Wright Lh·orpooL 
983. WATCU·BOw Pa..a.ERS, B . W. WUdt, Loudon . 
984.. SA.NlJ-oLASSt W. Al!hton, jun.-{8. E. Pratten a•ld 

Co., Amtralia.J 
985. TaRES, (;uem oN BLOCKS, and the liko, C. B. Omy, 

London 
986. EXCAVATI.NO APPARATUS, T. Whitakor , Jlfan· 

cheater. 
987. GLASS Dorra..r.s, C. H . Oroy, London. 
988. REPAIRJ NO PNlltJ)CATIC, &c., TaRES, C. H. Gray, 

London. 
989. SUPPORTS for LAliP CuutNEvs, T. H. Ambrose, 

London. 
990. DR08ll t•nd CAP for PAt!TI llorra..r.s, J.P. Unrding, 

Loudon. 
901. RnArNJNO Posrnos of UnRus, F. W. Havllnnd, 

London. 
09:l. P arr.s, S. Z. de Ferranti, Loudon. 
093. DvNAMO·ELt.CTRJC ltiACWJff!81 P. J . C. Carron, 

London. 
904. lllASu MAODJNitS, R Gnrlch, London. 
095. FURNACE GRATI!lS, T. B . MUilor , London. 
906. AntOSPHERIC BRA...K& Coura..rNos, E . lJcarss and 

W. Carr, London. 
997. BoaLt:RS, L. Serpollet , London. 
998. SEPARATING Goa..o a.nd othor M£TA1.81 J. ll. Lee, 

London. 
999. APPARATUS for S UPI'J..\'1!10 0XVOEN, J . B . Leo, 

London. 
1000. LocKtNO DRAWERS, J . Lt\WIIon and Tbo Army 

and Navy Co-opomtivo Socloty, London. 
1001. L.u.aNI for Uacvca..l!lS, B . B . Lako.-(F. C. ll'uton, 

Unittd Statu.) 
1002. FAST&NJNO DEVtCI!lS for LADtl!lS' HATS, B . H. 

Lake. -(Lariat Manl(/actl•r••'U C0111pany, United 
Swtu.) 

1003. Ea..rornao RAJJ..WAV81 H . H . Lakc.-{B. 11. John.· 
301\ and R. Luntld, Unittd Statu ) 

1004. DRAUGHT AIR H t:ATUIO APPARATUS, M. C. 
Browno, London . 

1005. F A.So aosam K NITTED Gooll8, H. J . Griswold, 
United St.'\ toe. 

17th January, 1894. 

1006. PN!:UMAnO TIRES, J. Adair, l rel8nd. 
1007. DAMJ'f!R for MoaSTENlNO ENvr.:LOPI!lS, &c., F. F. 

Ritohio, l o ndon. 
1008. B1rocu L&Nsu, W. A. Dlxoy, London. 
1009. S oiRT·YRONT, F. W. M\Urford London. 
1010. RA nl4TOR8, J . F. Dennoftand A. and T. B. Firth, 

Sheffield. 
1011. DESTRUCTOR FuRNACES, R. W. B. Creeke, 

Dundee. 
1012. Eusnc H OLDER, 0. J. Curgonvcn , London. 
1013. PJPI CounrNos, J. Vordin, Manchester. 
1014. SPO."DL&S, T. Rowland and R. T. Lang, Leicester. 
1015. COLJ..APStBI.E Fuut-oUARD, A. C. Grune, Loudon, 
lOW. RAIN·wAnR CBANN11:1.81 G . W. Kirk, York. 
1017. FORli JNO Twtsn:o Gaoov&D BARS, J. MorodiU1, 

Smethwlek. 
1018. DRJVlNO of TA.NDElil VEJ..OCIPK0£9, G. T. North, 

Dorby. 
1019. MAN UI'Acruur: of UMDR£LLA l!'nuaES, A. llownt, 

Manchester. 
1020. Mooi\'TJ.NO HAND~.& BAR8 of BIC\'cL£S

1 
&c., 0. F. 

Pulford, Daybrook Station n CI\r ~ottingDnm. 
1021. SPJMNJNO Fa.un:s, J, ii Buckloy, Cbow Moor, 

n car Dolton. 
1022. TIRI!lS for Ovc a..r..s, C. lluboord, Binningham. 
1023. P n oTOORAI'UJO P ntNTJIIO J''RAALE, V. Onwb, 

Dorlin. 
933. A PPARATUS for EXTINOUlSI.IINO F JJUI81 G. Rollo, 

Gl88gow. 
1024. CliAJtJ.Bf!R JETS for L no:·J..JOUT E.Pncrs, D. J . 

H n, London. 

lOSO. ATTACIUJU'T for Muarc STANDS, 0. W. Ducklo 
and C. Hindle, Loodon. 

1031. Ml:810 CoPII!S1 C. W, Buckle and 0. H indle, 
London. 

1032. IIOR81!lSDO£S, J . W, Glodhlll, Wakefield. 
lOSS. OorAJNt,;o GREATER ORI\' JNO Pow&a for CvcJ..ES, 

E. Porter and C. W. King, Loodon. 
1034. AoTOMAnc Doc DAT& RECORn &n, 0. L. Tmvla, 

OIMgOW. 
1035. (;oNSTaocrroN of Su·nv Boxr.a, F . W. Bmn110n, 

Leods. 
1030. Dora...r.:x BoBN&R8, J. T. Aitkoobcad and W. 

Moylo, Cardlft'. 
1037. TA.ND for GuB·WRI.ILS of H ACOJNEII, J. C. 

bJolJon , £xetor . 
1038. JOINERS' RATCIIET1 &c. , SRACI!S, J. Chapman, 

Shoffi old. 
1030. FouNTAIN P ENs, W. Post, London . 
1040. llOISTrNO Oooos, 0. A. Allieon.-{8. T. • Laq, 

Unit••l SU&tu.) · 
1041. P A.Ns, J . Waddington, London. 
1().12. Cvc a..s WauL HACiliN.ERv, J. Arcbdale, Man· 

cheater. 
1().13. CA81l DBAW'ER81 R. W. Barker.-{C. B. Putnam, 

Unitta Statu.) 
104<1. LoCKS, R. W. Darkor.-(H. Tl·acy aml II. Noble, 

Unilctl Statu.) 
1045. Swatcu.zs, R. W. Dnrker.-(1/. Tracy all{/ H. 

lt'oblf, United Statu.) 
1().16. RAILWAY TIM& TABus, &c., J. •'· O'Brien , 

London. 
1().17. CoLJ..AP8IBLE Doons, H . Birkbeck.-{ II'. Bon/ill, 

]), nmarl:.) 
10·18. 01Vli)£NO GA.RDEN Bt:ns, C. P ortway and A. W. 

Kibblo, London . 
1049. Maa..g CA.Na, G. A. Dowse and J. Struthers, 

London. 
1050. PAIRS of DRAWERS, C. Noyret, London. 
1051. KNJCKERBOCKt:R nnd Rmu•o BRuc ur..s, J . and 

F . Dego, London. 
1052. ORE CoNCZNTRATlNO APPARATUS, F. G. Fuller , 

London. 
1053. liiANo••ACTUR£ of Dua..s SuPI'ORT81 W. 0. Koy, 

London. 
10~ I . Woot. WINDER, C. E . Salt, Shrewsbury. 
10:,5. POLDINO Lnnn Box, W. A. Day, Londou . 
1056. B&ATJNO AI'J'ARATVS, H . C. and W. Sharp and 

Sons.-{A. C. Sarrf«lnl, U~~&lctl SU&tu.) 
1057. A UTOMATIC IIJ:EDJNO APPARATUS, 0. HBOliJton, 

Northfleot. 
10a8. DIAL fNDICATOR for CARRJAOEB, W. Rogan and 

F. J . Tripp, Lon don. 
1059. SPROCKET or Toonuw Wa&f!LB, A. II. Prido, 

London. 
1060. SUPPORTJSO \'llS!'£1..'1 over LAMPS, C. F . Coombes, 

London . 
lOtH. MUS IC 8T.LVD8, E. Pugb , London. 
1002. Dni·STOYt'S, H . E . Nowton.-{T/ie Farbmfabrih.n 

t·on•tal~ Fr•tdr•ch Bayer cmd Co., GcnJaan•l.) 
1005. PJWDUcrtON of N APIITUOL, &c., U. ll:. Ncwton.

(Tht Fclrb•tt.fabri!·m t·on•wl• F•·i..dr·icl. B"!J•r a11d CtJ., 
(;(rnlfltl!f.) 

1004. 'l'II:A·POTB, J. S. FoUlcrgill, London. 
l OGS. H ORSK F URl'HTURE, 0 .••. Stannus, London. 
1006 DaviNO and CAJ..ItNnERtNO APPA.RATUS, A. Chan· 

trenne, London. 
10\li. AIITH'J('IAJ.. WOAU80Nf!, ll. B . Lako.-(La. Sociiti 

J . .Not1 tL I'. l'utoi~, F IYti\CC.) 
1068. IlOOK8 and En:s, S. B. Crocker, I .oudon. 
lOOP. MATRJCI!lS, S. B. Crocker, London . 
lOiO. IIAT STAND, A. F. Pullen, London. 

SELECTED AMERICAN PATENTS. 
Fro11~ tltt Unital Statu' l'at •• tt 0/llcc O.tlici((l Oa:cttt. 

506/, 167, MlrrUOD 01' AND l'ti ACBINf! I'OR BENDINO 
l'uor.s, Rolxrt Clarke, Ora~t«nd, N. 1'. - P,lcd Mcu'C/c 
ht, 1 98. 

Claim.-(1) Tbe within described Improvement in 
tho manufacture of bent mct.'\1 tubes , tho samo coo. 
sUiting in pushing tho tube uudcr ondwlso pressure 
into n curved channel and nt the eamo time pushing 

[506.157) 

through tbo tube nt a grCI\tor speod a series or spheres, 
substantially aa set rorth. (2) The combinntion with 
the dioa D, 0, of n tube·bcndlng macbino1 nnd with a 
series of spheres adapted to be armngoo wiUiiu the 
tube to be bent, of two plungers, one armngod to boor 
agninst tbo tube, and the other arranged to bear 
.. gaiust tho spheres, and moons for impcuting to both 
plungers a forward movement, one in OXCC88 of the 
otbcr, substantially as act forth. 

50 6, I 99. CAB·WD!lEL1 P. A r(J(l, Pa1·i3, Fl-altc,.-Filt.tl 
hly 81-..l, 18!13. 

Clnim.-{1) Tbo impro,•od forgod wheel cow!isting of 
t.ho rim, navo, and spokoa, with a wob closing the 
openings between tho spokes, all wc1dod together, 
subst.'\ntialJy 1\8 specified. (2) Tbo improved forgod 
wheel con.lllating of the rim, nave, and spokes, with a 
wob u pon ono side of tho spokes and rim, all woldod 
integmlly together, subst.ontlally ns specified. (S) Tbe 
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improved forged wheel conaisnng of rim, nave, and 
spok es, tho spokee, being wedge.abaped In cross· 
section, with a web on one sldo of the s pokes and rim 
being fonnod on tb o thicker side of tho spokes, and 
tho spok es merged into tho rims, all being woldcd 
together, substantially 1111 specified. 

506,165. WATER·TORE BOII.Bl\, Loui• M. o. Al(l.lJtltllf• 
Btllu:illc, S. A~t1.•, Frnrn:,.-FIIttl Dt.cwlht•· 20U1, 
1 Ol. 

Clw m.-{1) In a wator.tube boiler, tho comblnntion 
wiUl R vertlcnl series of Inclined v~Lporising t ubes and 
Uleir hendura, of n direct return pipo E cottnecting 
ooo of lbo upper headers with a lower header, tho 
valvo t located in an upper portion of tho eaid return 
pipo and ndapted to open outwa.N from 1\U upper 
hc.'lder1 ilio vl\lvo t located In the lowor or ouUet ond 
of snla rctun1 pipe and opening inwnrd toward the 
lower boodor, t\Dd tho abort tube ( in tho outlot of 
said rotum t ube, subtltantlalJ.y liS d escribed. (2) In 
a wator·tubo boilor, tho comb1nntion with n vertical 
soriOil of incUned wntor tuboa and thoir h eaders, of a 
direct-ret urn tube connecting 011ch upper header with 

JAN. 26, 1894. 
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ilio lowor hcwlcr, a series of vl\lvoa locatod in said 
return l ube tuld opening outward from each upper 

[.5061G5I 

hcador, nod a vruvo located in tho lower end of 81\ld 
return tube nod oponlog toward tho lower header, 
subl!tantially NJ d escribed. 

606, I 4 t. STEA.ll E NOINE VALV£1 //. H. IVard, San 
F ronci.co, Cal.-Filtd February 111, 1 93. 

Clat~tl.-{1) rn a etoam valve, tho combination of 
tbo oscUlating valvo, having induction and eduction 
porta, n shell containing s.'\id valvo, likowitle hl\ving 
ports therein and a curvod bruoncing plato fittod on 
tho oxterlor of said shell and secured to tho valve, 
BUbtltantially 118 described. (2) In a steam engine 
valve, tho combination of the 03Cillatlog valve banog 

(.sos,r ~ r) 

induction and eduction port8, a sholl or bushing in· 
closing said valvo, and having ports cu t In tho lower 
portion thereof which correspond with the ports in 
tho valvo, and ha ving a ltJO an opoolng In its upper 
portion, and a curved balan cing 1>lato which fits over 
tho exterior of tho sbcl!t ~ud i.e secured to a portion of 
tho valve which lies witnin tho upper opening in t11o 
shell, substantially M described 

506,216. METlloD or MAKINO P a..ATII OJ.ASS, T. A. 
.&li,on, Llc•ccllyn Part, N.J.-Fil&.l ll'ot'<'llllicr ll tlt 
1887. • 

Claint.-{1) '!Jlo motbod of making pl8to glass con. 
sil!tlog in forcing tho glass by pressuro wbllo in a soft 
condition through a dle or pusagc having the required 
form, substantially aa set forth. (2) Tbc method of 
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making plate~~· coD.IIitltiog in booting tho g l'UIS lo 
a cbnmbcr sot tit i8 In a soft condition and forcing 
it out of such chamber tb.rongh a die or PM8.'\Q'O bnving 
tho a'<lquirod form, substantially 118 sot forth. 

506,249. CarP Dn&AK&R for Wooo·WORKJNO MA.· 
c ms£S, C. F. Ot·trlti~tT nn.d C. D. l.Jar•l• 1Pcllia1114• 
JKWI, Pa.- Filcd A}Jrd 2ht, 1893. ' 

Clait~t.-{ 1) l u a wood·workiog machino the combi· 
nation wltb a cutter and chip breaker of a weighted 
!ovor pivo~ to U10 chip b~'\kcr, and n yioldintc bear . 
wg Cor smd lover, tho &.ud yielding bearing being 
CI\ITicd by tho chi~ br~akor.. (:.!) In a wood.working 
machloo tho cor:nbw at10n w1th a cutter and a hingod 
chip breaker, of a plvotod lever, a weight thereon 
and n yielding cushion carried by U1o chip bl'c.'\ke; 
and forming a bearing for the lever, subtlt.'\Dtia11y 1111 
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sot forth. (S) In a wood.working machine the combi· 
nation with a cutter and a hinged chip breaker of n 
weight supported by the chip breaker, and a yiclding 
cushion Interposed between the weight and the chip 
brooker. (4) In n wood-working machlno, the combi· 
nation with a cutter and a chip brCI\ker, the l8ttor 
having 1\ forwardly projecting block, the said block 
hnvlng n sockot and n scat , and a spring cushion 
mounted in said sent, of n weighted lever pivoted nt 
ono ~nd in said sockot, and resting on the spring 
cushion. 

Oun ll&.nTn IN WtNTl:m. - Dr. Andrew Wi.INm 
writing In Llo!!d'& Jl'urtpapn· on diot, ~>~JYI!: " Tb~ 
tcnchlng of Mturo sllottld uc~cr oo ncgh:~t.<.'d, nnd ln 
tho matter of wint~r food lot us soo we oro n ot wl'ong 
and t.'\ko sufficient fat, for tho cb..'\Dges that re.ttlt ~~ 
U1 o wear and tear of our bodies are 1088Cncd in inlcor.~ty 
by tho fnt of food, 1\Ud tho nood for 6C!Ib ls 1\l ways leEs 
when fat forms R duo proportion of our diet." 1 ho 
Doctor proccods to cu u mornto Mtuml products tb1 t 
aro adlnimblc,_ runong them " Cocoa " wtth its con· 
wined Cocoa .uu t tor. Rolntivoly to lhia It m ny to 
eaid that, Ea•l'!l's P RKPA.RBn CocoA rotaiua 1\11 ilio col•· 
etitucnts o{ the natural Cocoa, including the oil l r 
butt~r, intact.-(An\'T. ) 
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